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INTRODUCTION.

The Engl·iah nunneries before the Reformation were neither
large, rich nor numerous.

Their fall was not in itself an event of

any great social significance;

s they had been an integral part of

the medieval ecclesfastical structure so their fall was involved in
the downfall of the structure, scarcely more than a corollary to
events far greater.

But it is in this very character of a corollary

that the study of their suppression may be most amply justified.

so

closely and entirely were the nunneries involved in the monastic
system and their fall in the monastic revolution that they provide
a microcosm in which from many points of wiew the detail of the whole
subject may be most conveniently studied.

Their position and repute

on· the eve of the dissolution, the means by which it was carried out
and its circumstances, the administrative machinery and the populaD
pr.iticism of it are all facts likely, if they can be ascertained, to
be illuminating to any student

or

sixteenth century history, and the

more satisfactorily so since the subject of the nunneries is small
enough to be handled as a whole and involves no dangerous selection
or examplea.
The queation upon which there has often been much concenmonastic
tration as to the ultimate value of medieval/life is of course in the
last resort dependent upon a difference of principle still far from
solution, the question of the value of the contemplative life.

The

matter is therefore still open to discussion and is likely so to
remain dfor some tbne to come.

But the discussion has lost, in the

past, a considerable part of its weight from an insufficient
tion of clear fact .

~ounda

It is, indeed, a matter of common acknowledgment

now that the facts, instead of forming the 9ommon basis of discussion,
have been themselves its chief victims.

It may have been natural

that the principal interest in the subject should be religious and
partiz~n

in nature but the fact hlla had lamentable effects upon

i4e historical study.

~t

has resulted in two principal anachronisms;
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~on

the one hand a moral judgment based upon insufficient evidence and

formed from the point of view

ef

nineteenth century Protestant morality;

..

on the other a religie>us honour largely founded upon an unconscious
assumption of identity between the medieval religious houses and the
more familiar and rather different type characteristic, for example,
of the seventeenth •entury in Franca.
ago

~elonged

The nuns of four hundred years

to their O\m. time which was extremely different from

ours · and both judgment and »raise are irrelevant if they are given
without consideration of the standards of the age.

History i

interested in the nunneries and their dissolution as a matter

or

social, political, economic and religious importance, from the point
of view of the corr..nnuni ty as a 'Nllole, e.nd in proportion. as it throws
light upon other matters of like nature.
A note may here be a1ded as to the scope of the present

Henry VIII'& measures applied to nunneries in England, Wales,

essay.

Ireland, Calais and the Isle of Man.
•

It seems uncertein whether the

sisters in Qalais had not been driven away before the suppression
began by the Oath of Supremacy.

(2)

There were three obscure nUimeriee

3
in Ireland,( )three in Wa.lea, ( 4 )conoerning which only one damaged

record has been noticed,( 5 )and one at Douglas in the Iale of Man.
This study ignores them all and is confined to :-.he English nunn eries
in the stricter sense.

From them also it makes one great omission,

namely the houses of the Gilbertine Order, whose

uppression has

already been studied with the rest of its history in Miss Rose Graham
monograph(B) and wl-1.ich with its double communities of men and women
never lends itself to exact classification among the nunneries.

& P. viii. 437,458.

(ii!)

L

(3)

L & p. xi. 1416.

(4)

I

. .Clanclere,co. Glamorgan: Llanleir,co. Cardigan, Llanlu,gan,go.1
Montgo~~ry: all Ciatercian.

(5)

Augm. Office Miscel. Bks. '

(6)

s.

) no. 423. fo. 50. imperfect.

Gilbert of Sempringham and the Gilbertians. London. 1903.
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THE

NUNNERIES

ON

I.

THE

SUPPRESSION .

CHAPTER
THE

NUNNERY

I.
LIFB.

EVE

OF

THE

CHAPTER
(A)

I

The NlU1a and the class from which they were dr~wn.
Relations with the gentry of the country and their
life maintained.

Non-religious inhabitants and usee

uses of the nunneries.
( i)

C'orrodians.

(ii) Boarders & Pensioners
(iii)Ohildren
(iv) Afflicted and imbecile ladies.
Hence secular tendencies in daily life and customs.
(B)

Nunnery Government.

(i)

The Head of the House.

(ii)

Officials appointed from e.mong the nuns.

"Households" of the offi.cials: their extension in
the community s. frequent abuse.
The servants employed; dairy-women, hinds. Chaplai~s,
confessors.
(0)

The buildings and general circumstances of nunnery life.
Evid0nce from dissolution inventories.
r
Disuse of the common do~tor?

Examples of Buildings:7
(i)

Brewood Bl~ck Ladies.

(ii)

Amesbury

(iii) Graoedien.
Learning among the nuns.
Relics and shrines.
Oonclunion.

6

\

At the beginning of the year 1535 there were in England
126 nunneries, including 2 houses of Austin canonesees.

Of these

houses, 73 were of the Benedictine order and 25 of the Cistercien;

smaller.( 2 ~ They

the numbers belonging to other orders were much

were scattered fairly evenly over the country: the largest number
was to be found in Yorkshire where there were 23, most
small .

or

them very

The Cistercian order was to a great extent localized in

Lincolnshire e.nd Yorkshire, though Winfm•y in Hampshire and Tl"3nt
Kaines in

Dorsets~ire

were of that order.

The Augustinian houses

were found most frequently in the south-west.

One hundred of these

houses at the time of their diasolution contained about 1,156

nu,.~s;

the totei.l number of nuns in the country me..y bherefore be put at
about 1,500.< 3 )The position and importance of the communities varied
enormously.

Between the priory of the Black Ladies of Brewood,

ith

a prioress and two nuns and an income of £11.1.6. and the abbey
of Shaftesbury, i--a.nking as a . baronyj with 57 religious ladies
an income of £1,218.6.0. lies a social difference of great
ficanoe.
poor.

an~

signi~

The majority of the nunneries, however, were small and

Only 16 of them came above the

st~tutory

limit of £200 net

income in 1536 and some of them only exc6eded it by a few pounds.
Some even of the poorer of them were of great importance and influence in their own neighbourho_o d, as was the case of Pollesworth,
of which it was said that its suppression would bring the town to

rul·n,·( 4 ) th e in
· fl uence o f th e

•h ers
Ou

was neg 11 gi"bl e or worse. ( ·5 )

Throughout their history, the nunneries had many links
with the upper classes in their own neighbourhoods, and from these
classes their inma.tee were almost exclusively drawn.

The list of

(2)

Francisca.n. 4.
Cluniac. 2. Au.tr..,
Austin nuns. 12·
Praemonstratensiae. 2.
Order of St John
ca.none as.es.- 2.
Dominican. 1.
Bridge t9ine. 1.
Of lerusalem. 1.
uncertain. 1.

(3)

To _these must be added the 139 nuns in the Gilbertine houses
which are not included in the figures given. See R. Grahe.m,
s. Gilbert of Sempingham and the Gilbertines.

(4)

Wri ~0 -ht:

(5)

see Chapter III.

Three Chapters of tet"tmrs relating to the Suppression
of Monaateries. p. 139.
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the abesses and prioresses in office at the Dissolution is f'ull

la of

names renowned in national or local history; Scudamore, Bourchier,

Verney, Vane, Curzon, Sackville, Nudigate, Zoucha, Savage, Russell,
may be taken from it at random and the same was true of the nuns.
Nor were the great names confined to the great houses: Joan Aungewen
was prioress of Brodholm, Cecily Suffield of Oar-row,Elizabeth Throckmorton of Denny, Margaret Vernon of Little Marlow, at their suppression.

There is, moreover, nothing to indicate that the London

nunneries were

exceptions to the general rule.

a citizen element also in the nunnery

There was certainly

population but 1 s traces are

so rare that it is natural to suppose that it was very small.

At

Denny, a house of Clares in Cambridgeshire, the visitors found in
15,5 "a fair young woman • • • married to one Ryvell, a merchant ven-

turer of London, with whom she had four children and now desires of
conscience to rejoin her husband.•'

She was a professed nun, for

Legh mentions her as one of those who with tears in their eyes begged
to be dismissed from their vows.

(8)

Moat of the nunneries, as will

be seen hereafter, were as poverty-stricken as they were aristocratic
and perhaps could seldom afford to ref'use any one who brought a good
dowry with her.

The practice of receiving money for the admission

of a novice had more than a savour of simony but it seems to have
been very general, not with the good will of the bishops, who often
seized the opportunity of the visitation of a nunnery to condemn it.
Thus at the visitation of Nuneaton, Lincolnshire, in

153~,

the

prioress was enjoined no more to take money for receiving of any nun
into the habit( 7 )and in 1534 a like injunction was given for Sinningthwaite, Yorkshire'

(8)

the weak point of the episcopal case was

re~

vealed in the latter instance by an admission that free offerings
were not forbidden.

The practice was urg·e d upon the nuns in many

cases by that perpetual need of ready money which impelled them to

( )

L.& P. ix. 708.

(7)

Archaeologia, xlvii, 1883.

(8)

Yorkshire Archaeological Journal, xvi.
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'

sell leases and corrodies in a Cashion which often crippled their
finances.

That any nun was ever drawn from a class below the rich

bourgeoisie is extremely doubtfU.l, and the dominant class in the
~e~les

was the rountry gentry.
The connection of the nunnery with the gentle families

from which the individual nuns were dravm was maintained by many
and strong links, from the day when the house was founded by a
local magnate whose heirs retained certain more or less formal
rights over it down to the day on which its goods were sold to the
highest bidder among them.

It held a place in their life small but

difficult to fill; which indeed was perhaps never quft e filled until
the nineteenth oentury revolutionized the position of upper-class
women.

The nunneries contained many who were not professed nuns

and had no intention of becoming so.

sometimes there were conro.dians

who had bought for a lump sum the right to be lodged and boarded by
the nuns for the rest of their lives; sometimes they were old servants or poor persons whose support the nuns had undertaken; sometimes ladies who used the nunnery as a temporary resting-place or
sanctuary, and sometimes children sent there to be brought up; and
all these arrangements had their

characteris~ic

forms of corruption.

Both the great and the small houses, for

v~~ying

reasons

were extremely often in financial difficulties and they were often
irresistibly tempted to mortgage some of their future income for a
lump sum in ready money.

The bishop, in the financial interests of

the improvident ladies, inveighed
usually in vain.

~equently

against this practice,

The Bishop of Lincoln in _lo31 ordered ti1e prioress

of Studley, as her house was in great debt, to make no grant or fee,
(9)

corrody, or
nuns of

other~

The Arch1bishop of York in 1534 enjoined the

Sinningthwaite to grant no corrodies or leases of their

demesnes and to receive no nuns or boarders without his licence.

(10)

The corrodians were frequently men or married couples; thus the commissioners of 1036 in their report on St Mary's, Winchester, give the
{11)

names of three gentlemen who had corrodies there.

(9)

Archaeologia, xlvii, 1883.

Yorkshire Archaeological Journal, xvi.
(11) Augm. Off. Miscall: Bks. 400, fo. 26 sqq.

(10)
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The obligation

like all others given correctly under convent seal, passed to the

e King

at the Dissolution.

Richard Rowell and Joan hie wife were

granted a corrody at Langley in the twentieth year of Henry fIII
estimated at £4 a year and it was resigned at the Dissolution for
a payment of

£8.e.s.

{12)

The commissioners found three persons having

l

l

their living by purchase at Gracedien and one at Pinley·.

{13)

The

classic case of abuae of the practice occurred at Thetford in lb32
though it ia difficult to unravel it satisfactorily.

At the bishop's

visitation in 1026 occurs the concise entry "conceditur corrodium
cuidam Foster".

At the visitation of lo32 was told the follwwing

tale; John Bixley, of' ·1;hetf'ord, "bocher", had sold his cor;rody in
the house to Thomae Foster, gentleman,"qui alit nimiam

familia...~

praetextu", himself, his wife, three children and a maid.
howe'\YeT 1 asserted

eo

Bixley,

that he had never sold the corrody and publicly

produced his indenture.

(14)

The bishop's decision has not survived

but it looks as though the nuns had repented of' their bargain and
were trying by questionable means to get rid of Mr Foster and his
burdensome household.
remembered that

Their irritation seams natural when it is

'!1hetford

..

had ten nuns and an income of' £...,0 .10 .7.

{lb)

Besides the persona who had a status in the house by
corrody under convent seal there wer others whose pos:ttion was less
clearly defined.

~he

commissioners reported that there were in

residence at Qracedian nine persona found of alms.

At Pollesworth

they found "having living by promise one very old and impotent creature some time cook of the house".

(16)

After the dissolution of

Acornbury "rewards" were paid to the servants and to a certain decrepit woman.

{ 17)

O~f.

At St Mary's, Winchester, pensions of 6/8 were

{12)

Augm.

Miecell. Bka,278, fo. 41 sqq.

(13)

Exel. ·i:reaa. of the Receipt,Misc. Bk,154,fo.90 sqq. Leicester-

shire and Warwickshire.
(14)

Jessopp: Visitations of the Diocese of Norwich, 1492-1032.

(lo)

Valor Eccleaiaaticus,III, 313.

(16)

Tr.

{l~)

Augm. O.M. Bks.278, Hereford.

o~

the Rec. Misc. Bks,lo4.
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were granted to twelve poor women called sisters and

on~

of

£4 to Marg~~et Shelley, perhaps a relative of the abbess,
.
f or. a ti me in
. a nunnery
Elizabeth Shelley,( lB) L a d.ies l"iving

without definite status may sometimes be included in the lists
of "nuns not professed" which occurs at the headings of episcopal
visitations, :'or they· seem

so~cttrv-es

to have continued for some

years vJi thout profession, thnugh undoubtedly the term was more
usually applied to novicesT _ Sometimes the King made use of a
nunnery either as

~

lddging or a prison for some great lady;

thus in November, 1E36, when the SU"Qpres r-d on of the smaller
houses was well under way, the abbes s of Sion was instructed tb
( 19)

be ready to receive the Lady Margaret Douglas...

More frequently

the nunnery proved convenient to the family and friends of the
prioress herself and in the visitations of the less well..-ordered
houses complaints of this are very frequent.

The Bishon of

Lincoln in 1531 enjoined the prioress of Nuneaton,

a~ong

other

things, mo more to charge her hou s e with su ch a number of her
kinsfolk as she had in times
you have with you · ~or your

past~

co~fort

"Your gooa mother it is meet
e.na hers b oth and one or two

more of such your saddest kinsfolk."
little priory of

Rusp~in

(20)

At a visitation of the

Sussex in 1521 one of the nuns com-

plained that the house was burdened with expenses by rea s on of
friends and relatives of the priores,s "ibidem continere hospi tan..2
cium;. ( l) A nun of Flixton in 1520 said t~at the uriores : :; 's mother
was supported by the priory; she did not know whether she naid
anyti'1 ing or not; "suporvidet ta nen Le Deyryr"

(22)

1

(18)

AugmT Off. Misc. Bks, 494, fo.11.

( 19)

L. & P. xi. gq.4 .

(20)

Archaelogia, xlvii, 1883.

(21)

Sumex Archaeologiual Collections,

(22)

Jessopp,

()

OD.

cit.
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v.,

pn.256 ... 8.

•

Some of the nunneries were used as schools for the
daughters of gentlemen. '£his was not nearly so usual as is sometiTes supposed.

In all the Norwich visitations which Dr. Jessop

published there is only one mention of a child, the daughter of
9ne J. Jerves, gentleman, who hod. her nourished at Thet6ord and
23 ) 1
.
.
+>
'
(
,.: . ,.
paid
no t'n1ng
.l.. or ner,
un ess ·Je may coun t t,_1.e 1 i. ttl e b oys \~uo
were stated to have been allowed to sleen in the dortor at Red( 24)
iingfield contrary to the rule.
The nunneries which habitually accepted little girls and brought them up seem to fall roughly into two classes.

There were, first of all . a number of the

crreater
and more renowned houses such as Godstow where Burnet says
I

0

· that most of the young gentlewomen of the country were sent to be

I

bred, (Burnet,

'3d. Pocock, 1865, p.

/

) and S. Mary's, Winchester

where the commissioners in 1536 reported twenty-six daughters of
lords, knights and gentlemen.

A few glimpses into the lives
.
( 25)
children can be found in the Llsle Correspondence,
for when

Lord Lisle was Deputy of Calais his daughter, Bridget ll~e the
Anglo-Indian children of to-day, was left at school.

The Abbess

of Winchester wrote to Lady Lisle from time to time reporting
n Bridget 's health; at one time she had been allowed-to go to
( 26)
some friends for a week's holiday;
at another the abbess is

0

§Xplaining how she has caused kirtles to be made for her out of
( 27)
her old gowns.
A certain John Classy took a "young gentlewoman" to be brought up and "provessedtt at Shaftesbury as his
daughter who was in reality a natural daughter of Cardinal Wolsey;
when the visitors went there in 1535 they ordered her to be dismissed because she was not quite twenty-four and Classy wrote ±N
privatejy to Cromwell that "she hathe comandyment to departe and
knowythe not whether" and . begging that she might be allowed to
-

.

stay tnere till she was old enough to be professed.

(28)

L.& P. ix. 228.

(23)

Ibid., 1532.

(24)

Ebid., 1514.

(25)

P.R.O.; Calendared in L.& P .

(26)

L.& P. xi. 478.

( 27)

L • & P • xi • n27 •
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( 28)

-

Anotner

(29)

Another nunnery school well spoken of was at Pollesworth,
though perhaps it ought rather to be reckoned in the second class,
that of nunneries in remote parts of the country where the
d aughters of the neighbouring gentry were sent as to little islands of civilisation.

\ri l b er ~osse in Yorkshire ivhere
a child of Cromwell's daughter was living in 1537, ( 3o)and Acornbury, where,

~aid

Such

~ru:

the Bishop of Covontry and Lichfield, the

gentlemen of Abergavonny and the adjoining parts of Wales had
commonly their women-children brought up in virtue and
But on the

w~ole,

convent education must have been the exception,

not the rule, and five hundred would probably be an extremely
liberal estimate of the number of girls receiving it in the years
just before the suppression.

The nunneries were of service to the upper classes in
another and more questionable way.

They were the refuge for all

who by reason of insanity, deformity or some other affliction
were ineligible for the ordinary life of their class.

Usually

they seem to have been professed in the ordinary way.

At the

visitation of Thetford in 1514 a complaint was made that the
prioress intended shortly to receive one Dorothy Sturges, an
unlearned and deformed lady, among the nuns.

(32)

There was already

one Elizabeth Hankeworth among them whom the sub-prioress
to be
Ill1ll

~aliquando

;lunatica".

The Bishop of Chichester found one

who is described as "idS ota" at Easebourne in 1524.

(33)

The

Commissioners in 1536 described the ladies of Langley, adding
the note "one other is in regard a fole."(

34

) Certain ladies of

the Minories petitioned Cromwell in that year, a sking among other

(29)

Wl'ight, P• 139.

( 30 )

L. & P. xii.

(31)

L.& P.

(32)

Jessopp,

(33)

Sussex Archaeological Collections, IX.

(34)

Treas. of the Rec.

( 2) 549 •

xi.1370.

~isc.
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Bks,154 (L.& P. X.1191)

e

things what was to be done with two girls of 12 and 13 years,
Margaret FitzgA;reid, dumb and deaf and Julian Heron, an idiot
fool;

in the pension list in 1539 after the surrender of the

house Margaret Fitz~ld appears as a professed nun and "Julian
Heron the idiot" was pensioned with the lay sisters and the
pension afterwards cancelled.

(35)

The records of visitations show the bishops continually stnuggling against the effects of the secular tendencies
nourished in the nunnery life by these eustoms.

Again and again

o~,.

~

the injunctions not to permit the nuns to go out of the

precincts without good reason or alone, not to

ie~

them pay

long visits to their friends and relatives except in cases of
sickness, not to receive or write letters without the knowledge
of the prioress.

The life of the nuns continually tended, ex-

cept in a few cases, to approximate to that of lay-women of the
class from which they were drawn, a tendency much assisted by
the social homogeneity of the community.
at Carrow may serve to illustrate this.

The Christmas games
At the visitation of

1526, one of the nuns complained as follows:-

Item habent i n festo Natalis Domini juniorem monialem
-\

in abbatissam assumptam vocandi gratia; cuius occasione ipsa

consumere et dissipare cogitur quae vel elimosina vel aliorum
amicorum largitione acquisi-tit.
The injunctions included "quod de cetero non obser(36)

vetur assumptio abbatisse vocandi causa."
This constant intercourse with the world frequently
led to a. number of minor breaches of the Rule, especially as
regards the observance of silence, attendance at

th~

Offices,

reading at meal-times and other such small points, and in
general to a certain lowness of standard, religious rather than
moral.

Sometimes it issued in el_a borate dress and other vanifl-

ties, but very few instances of this ' are knovm in the sixteenth
century.

The ladies of Elstow, · a fashionable nunnery and always

rather worldly, were enjoined in 1531 "that from henceI'orth no

I

(35)

L.& P. ix. 1075: xiv.(l) 680.
-8-

(36)

Jessopp,

sister presume to wear their apparells upon their heads after
lay fashion with cornered crests nor showing the forehead,"
and their gowns and kirtles were to be close afore and no more
to use red stomachers.

(37)

Tne nuns of Romsey in 1523 were en.
(38)
joined to keep their foreheads covered to the middle.
The

sub•prioress of Carrow complained in 1532 "aliquae sororum utuntu1.. cingulis sive zonis cericis, usum hujusmodi commendantes«
but no mention was made of it in the injunctions.

( 39)

The government of the house was in the hands of an
elected head and a varying number

of subordinate officials

appointed by her from among the nuns.

The election of the head

of a nunnery was subject to the same formalities and the same
various inf'luences as that of other ecclesiastical dignitaries.
The purchase of a cong~ d'6lire was so expensive a business that
some of the poorer nunneries had the austom that it should be
granted them for nothing( 4o) but in the case of all houses,
great and small, the royal influence,#requently exercised, was
the determining factor.

(41)

The ' temporalties of course reverted
.
~

to the King during vacancies and were only restored upon the
completion of the election.

s.

Mary's, Winchester,

(42)

In some cases, however, as at

a royal grant had bestowed the right

of custody during voidances.

Once elected, the authority of

the superior over the nuns was l jmited ohly by episcopal
tation and by practical possibility;

visi~

she might be from time

to time called to account. by her bishop, when the nuns would

(37)

Archaeologia, xlvii.

(38)

H.G.D. Liveing: Recordi1of Romsey Abbey~

( 39)

Jessopp.

(41)
(42)

(40)

e.g. Carrow: L.& P. viii.307.

e.g. Wilton: h.& P. (1527) 4227, 4497, 4549. Shaftesbury L.& P. 4968. Carrow: L.& P. viii, 317 1 318.
See Inspeximus, 1527: L.& P. 3555. Pat: 19. Hen.viii.
m. 1.

pt~2·
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have an opportunity of explaining their grieva.nces each alone,
and occasionally she might be met with orgHnised sedition which
woul d make it impossible for her to fulfil her functions, but
even in such cases if she had any proportion of right unon her

side , the bishop would usually help h er to crush the revolt, for
the vow of obedience did not admit of treasonable combinations.
The complaints uttered at the visitations displayed a considerable
variety of grievance.

The Bishop of Lincoln in 1531 enjoined

the prioress of Nuncoton to use herself as a good !'other and mt
g ive light credence to every "-tale ''whi r-- :-i is nourished of debate
1

•

ft

and vari :.' nce •

(43)

At

Sinningth ·~v-ai te

in lf34 the Archb-1. shop's

injunctions included a command that the prioress should not illuse her sisters for anything said or done at the vj_sitation, nor
-'' a t
t· .ney t o " gru"f

t r~18 prioress,
·
(

44

) and in
·
1514
._ -. a nuri of R4!dl i ng-

f lLeld told the bishop that they dared not speak the truth "proj>ter

saevitatem priorissae." (Jessop ·

At Campsey in ir.:· 32 a complaint

was made that the prioress was too severe

~o

her sisters and

showed no more favour to the elder than to the younger of them;
at the same visitation many nuns complained of domestic grievances;
the prioress was stingy in feeding her , own table, the nuns, and
the guests, alike, the meat was not always good and the cook was
sometimes nearly two hours late with meals.

(45)

One of the most

frequent complaints was that the prioress did not render account
regularly before her sisters in chanter and the bishous seem to
. s t rugg 1 e d in
.
.
.
t
vain
agains
h ave

t·nis
. irregu
.
1 ~ri. t y. ( 40 ) Ano t·ner

complaint frequently and bitterly Made by

t~e

nuns was that the

prioress did not pe,y them an allowance for dress and nocket-rnoney
which seems to have been generally cu s tomary.

At the visttatinn

(43)

Archaeologia,

(44)

Yorkshire Archaeological Journal, xvi.

(45)

Jessoon: this collection is full of complaJnts of partiality or~over-se ~erity and counter-complaints of disobedience.

(4o)

Jessopp, passim.

xlvii~
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of Easebourne, Sussex, in 1521, three

o~

the five nuns complained

that they had no clothing from the prioress nor the customary
47
stipend of 1314 to buy it; ( ) the same comnla.int was mCJ..de at
(48)

Carrow in 1532.

The nrloress of Camnsey at that visitation was

stated to have witheld 6/8 a year which each nun ought to have
(49)
received for the Obit of William Vfford.
Once elected, the superior often held her office till
her death, even in extreme old age and several were said to be
very aged when the houses were suppressed.

The abbess of Polles-

worth, Warwickshire, left her house in nerfect order, finnncially
and otherwj0e, as all witnesses agreed, and when it was surrendered Dr Loudon wrote as much to the Chancellor of the Augmento.tions; he had assigBBd her a nension of

£26.1~.4.

arid with her

virtuous reputation and great age he thought she rather deserved
(50)
more than less.
The same commissioner assigned a uension of
£40 to Clementina Stock, last prioress of Dela,pre, Northampton,

because she was sickly and aged and could not long enjoy it.

(Bl)

In other cases, hnwever, an aged nrioress laid dovm the burden
of government and was g nerally given an

assu~ed

living and

dignity in the convent by a grant under convent seal of certain
rights for her

li~e:

a fixed

i~co~e

or boaro and lodging for

herself and her maid, or both, always including a senarate chamber
Sometimes she survived to be a thorn in the flesh of her successo~;

the prioress of Flixton complained of her predecessor's

disobedience, at the visjtation

o~

1520.

(52)

In the great abbeys the abbess lived in a state and
dignity comparing favourably with that of most of the greatest
ladies in the land.

The Abbess of Barking only sat in the frator

(47)

Sussex Archaeological Collections, ix.

(48)

Jessopp.

(50)

L.& P. xiv.

( l) 237.

(fl)

L.& P.

(2) 1128.

( 512)

Jessonp.

~iii:

( 4-9)
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Ibid.

at the

principal feasts; her house formed an entirely

~ive

separate establishnent with its own staff of servants and its
own kitchen.( 53 ) The principal subordinate officers in such
houses had also each hr3r own household on a smaller scale and
there was eoMetimes

~~rd

which belonged especially to certain

offices as ,vas nearly always the case in the greater houses of
monks;

( fl4)

the Valor Ecclesia<Jticus gives particulars of a manor

of the gross value of £38.4.10. "assigned" to the abbess of

Shaftesbury and of an income from several sources of £73 which
(.'.) 5)

belonged to William Breton who held the office of sacristan there

s.

The list of servants found at

Mary's, Winchester, in 1536 in-

eluded a gentlewoman, a servant, and a laundress for the abbess
and servants for the prioress, sub-prioress and sexton, each in
her house.(nB) The houserold of the superior seems sonetimes to
have been the cause of discord in the community.

A nur of CarDow

in 1492 said that the prioress's servants wrought great loss to
the goods .of the priory.

At Warhamts visitation in lhll a nun

of Sheppey complair-ed that the menservants of the prioress
.

spoke imnroperly of the convent.
nunnery, where house,

(57)

In the nornal type of

and number of ihnates were alike

inco~e

small, the superior's ·state was

pro~ortionately

rerl_uced, but

her prbrileges were always nunerous enough to form an outward

sign of the unique position in the coFlriunity in w:hich tlie vow
of obedience placed her.
wo~an-aervant

Her private chamber, table and

seem to have been customary even in small and poor

(53)

Se'9 "The Charthe lonyng to the Office of Celeresse of
the 1ronasterye of Barldnp;e", printed in Dugdale, I .p443

(54)

e.g.

(51i)

V.E. I. pp 276 ff'.

Bury S. Edmunds, V.E. III, 4'19Tl e sacriqto..n was more usually
1

the nuns.
(56)

Augm: Off: Misc: Bks 400, fo. 26 ff.

(57)

Jessopp: and E.H.R. VI, pp. 18-35.
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on~

tsf

houses.

It was usual for one of the nuns to act as her chaplain

and sleep in her chamber;

the chaplain's functions are never

clearly explained, but one of the chief of them seems to have
been to act as a witness to the prioress's good conduct.

The

nuns at visitations f,requently complained either that the prioress
57
had no chaplain( )or that she kept the same lady as her chaplain
5
,
gave injunctions that she should
permanently,( B) and tl1e b.isnops

have each of the ladies as her chaplain for a time, in rotation.
Under the abbess or prioress, the business of the
community was carried out by officials ap!)Ointed by her from
among the nuns, sub-prioress, third nrioress, sacristan, almoner,
cellaress, precentfix,

succent~:i=x, cantarista, firmaress,"refec-

tuariatt, "cameraria", mistress of the novices.

The full staff

was necessary only in the greater houses but a good many of
these officials appear even in houses quite small and poor though
two of them were in that case often held by one lady.

Thus

Carrow in 1520 contained a nrioress and eight ladies and had
a

sub-prioress, precentirx and third prioress, sacristan and
.

"refectuaria".

(59)

The appointment and removal of these

was subject to the conrirmation of the bishop as at Romsey, in
1527, when the sub-prioress and

sacrista~,

who had already been

renoved by the abbess, was removed by the bishop's Vicar General
in visitation and her two offices given to two other ladies.

(60)

The extension of the system of separate 'households"
in the life of the nuns seems to have been one of the principal
temptations of the more worldly houses.

At"the visitation of

.
(61)
Elstow in 1531,
the bishop found that "the very order of

s.

Benet his rules" were not observed as to keeping the frator

at meal-times, where the sisters should be as well fed spritually
with holy scripture as bodily with meat, "but customablp they
resort to certain places called thir householdes where much
insolency is in use,u and he enjoined that no such household be
(57)

e.g. Flixton, 1520.

(59)

Jessopp.

(60)

H.G.D. Liveing: Records of Ramsey Abbey.1006

(61)

Archaecl:OOgia xlvii. Misericorde was not the frator
-13but

(58)

e.g. Redlingfield,1514.

kept in future but only one place to be called Misericorde, to
be served in turn by one "sadde" l ody and five assistants, to
be changed regularly.

The abbess was commanded to have no more

sisters in her household than four with her chaplain and all the
sisters to be there in turn.

The ladies of Sinningthwaite were
(62)
enJgined in 1534 to eat all at one table and sleep in the dortor.

I

The converse injunction was given at Nur1ccton in 1531 uthat none
'-----

lie in your dortor but religious women, es,ch alone.

"(63)

Another abuse which tended to appear in the fairly
prosperous and more fashionable houses was the maintenance of a
large staff of servants.

The ladies of Studley were enjoined i n

1531 not to overcharge themselves with so many servants and the

ladies of Noncoton at the same visitation '•that ye straight
diminish the number of your servants which is a great cause of
your miserable poverty."

(64)

The practice of' serving, in turn,

in the kitchen and frator was probably one of the first to be
evaded when the zeal nf a community grew cool.

It seems to have

been pretty general still in the majority of the nunneries in
1536, for the Commissioners's lists of servants found in the

houses usually add that the women-servants were dairy-women,
brewers or laundresses.
size of the house.

The numbers of course varied with the

The staff of

s.

Mary's, Winchester, consist-

ed of 13 lay sisters, 9 women servants and 2 la.und.resses to Jhhe
(65)

-

convent and of 20 men servants, barbers, cooks, clerks etc.;
as

s.

Mary's had no demesne lands in hand their list did not in-

elude what was generally the most numerous category, that of
yeomen and hinds to work the demesnes.

For example at Gracedien

the Commissioners found 9 women "for the dairy and other necceesaries," a yeoman and 26 hinds, at Langley 4 dairy-women and 10
hind, at

PolL~ sworth

(6:t)continued

9 women servants, 8 yeomen and 17 hinds.

(66)

but a hall where the eating of flesh was permitted
See G.G. Coulton, Medieval St~dies, xi. n. 22.

(62)

Yorkshire Archaeological Journal xvi.

(63)

Archaeologia, xlvii.

( 615)

Augm. Offic: Misc. Bks 400;

(66)

Exch: Treas: of the Receipt :Misc: Bks 154: Leicester, Vvarwic
-14-

(64)
fo~

Archaeologia, xlvii.
28 -t_ ~:f',

'

The little nunnery at Rusper, Sussex, which leased all its
7
lands had 2 women servants only• (B )At Sheppey in 1511, indeed
complaint was made to the Archbishop at his visitation that they
had no woman-servant at all so that they had each to pay 2/- a
year to have their washing done by a woman from the town and
(68)

when they were ill they had to hire a woman to attend upon them.
In 1534 the Archbishop

thwaite to

~eep

o~

York enjoined the ladies of Sinning-

no secular women to serve them; in case of sick-

ness the firmaress was to appoint a nurse from among the nuns.
On the other hand the prioress of Nunappleton was commanded to
provide a laundress "according to the old laudable custom of
that house."

(69)

The chaplains of the nunneries were always reckoned
with the hinds and other servants all alike holding their posts
at the will of the prioress.

Thus in the Receivers' Accounts

after the suppression occur such entries as:"pro vadiis et libertat:lbus tempore dissolutionis insolutis - - - - vii servientibus cum i capellano, £1.16.8.
(Henwood) - - - -wil1servientibus cu~ i cap~ellano (Pinley)xili'

~

servientibus cum iii capellanis.ibidem existentibus ad sepa-

,..,
( Wrqxall )"(70) At Wroxall,
·ralia tempera hoc anno ~s.3.6.

b~

tae

way, the chaplain was also required to sarve the cure there, tee
~
(71)
benefice being appropriate to the nunnery and no vicar appointed.
(72)

The ladies of po11esworth had 3 priests,
(73)

a confessor and 4 other priests.

those of Winchester

It seems to have been con-

sidered an abuse for a nunnery to be without a chaplain; even
(74)

Rusper had one:

(67)

but they were often without a resident

Suppression Papers, 833/39.

(88) E. N.R. VI. pp. 18-35.
(69)

Yorkshire Archaeological Journal, xvii.

(70)

Receivers' Accounts, Warwick, Augm: Office Misc: Bks 278.

(71)

Exch: Treas: of the Rec: Misc: Bks,154: V.E. III.89.

(72)

Treas. Rec. M. Bks, 154.

(73)

Augm. Of'f: Misc: Bks, 400.

(74)

Suppression Papers, Vol. iii.
-15-

confessor, whose services of course ·sere both more serious and
less frequently required than those of thetr mass-priest. It
was a common complaint at visitations that the opportunities for
confession were insufficient.

At Crabhouse at the visitation of

1514 •• conqueri tur - - - quod non habet nee pot est habere frequent

em

accessun ad confessorem pro confessione."(

75

)

At Blackborough

in 1532 the bishop asked who was wont to hear the nuns' confessions and was told that it was a certain Dominican of Lynn Epis(76)
copi.
The Bishop of Lincoln in 1531 commanded the ladies
of Nuncoton "that ye suffer. no more friars to serve within your
monastery but such virtu(•us honest secular priests as my commis.l(,.
" (77)
sary, 11(
~r ~ 3 n, shall judge meet for you.
Vivid glimpses of the circumstances of the nuns' daily
life can sometimes be won from the inventories of household goods
taken at the dissolution.
of them the

inve~tory

The inventories are of two kinds; some

indented between the commissioners and the

prioress, taken at the survey made under the Act of 1536, others
the list of goods, sold and unsold, sent in by the Receiver with
his first accounts after the actual dissolution.

Only a few or

either kind have survived and most of them are manifestly incomplete, whatever may be the explanation of that.( 7 S) But the
average nunnery was so poor that even in their incompleteness
the inventories are to some extent witnesses to the thoroughness
with which the work of dissolution was done.

The

receiver was

mainly interested in certain definite valuable species of moveable goods, plate, church ornaments, lead and bells, grain, seed
and agricultural animals, and practically all receivers' accounts
contain particulars of these;

they were not usually very valu-

able in the nunneries but more so than the fittings and furniture

(75)

Jessopp; this house was certainly in considerable disorder
in 1514 and the lady who complained had Jalready described
the offences of nearly everyone else there so the eaample
is perhaps not quite fair.

(76)

Ibid.

(78)

e.g. (i) Sopwell: P.n.o. hand Revenue Church Goods, 12/30
(ii)Gracedien: P.n.o. Exch: Augm: Office Misc:Bks 172
fo. 76.

(77)

Archaeologia, xlvii,
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with which we are at present concerned.

One of the matters upon

which these inventories throw light is the surpri--sing number of
rooms apparently used in the nunneries.

Thus at Kilburn there

is mention of three "chambers" as well as the hall, buttery,
pantry, cellar, brewhouse and bakehouse, but no dortor.

(79)

At

Flamstead a parlour, quire, vestry, kitchen and buttery, and two
.

chambers, and again no dortor.

(80)

At Brusyard, with the usual

other rooms, five chambers, and again no dortor.(Sl)

The little

house of the Black Ladies of Brewood had two chambers but no
dortor. (

82

)

Th:e~e

was a dortor·at Gracedien and the nuns' "selles

out of it were sold for £1.10.0.

(83)

and at Castle Hedingham where

the only goods mentioned in it are church vestments and altar
linen;

(84)

there was no vestry so that these things were probably

kept in presses there as a lady sometimes keeps her house-linen.
But the evidence of the inventories of Kilburn, Flamstead, Brusyard and Brewood, small houses in different parts of England,
suggest that the rule as to sleeping together in the dortor may
have been sometimes so comnletely forgotten that the building
of the house ignored it.
The house of Brewood Black Ladies which was one of the
poorest in the kingdom may be taken as typical of one end of the
scale.

The prioress and two nuns there had a church vestry,

chapter-house, hall, parlour, two chambers, buttery, kitchen,
(Sf)
larder, brewhnuse and some other offices.
At the other end
of the scale the abbey of Amesbury will serve as an example. Its
buildin3s were divided by the commissioners who took its surrender into two categories.

Those "assigned to remain" were the

prioress's lodging, with its hall, buttery, pantry, 1itchen and

(79)

Dugdale, iii. 424.

(80)

P.R.9. hand Revenue, Church Goods, 12/30.

(81)

Suppression Papers 833/38.

(82)

Augm. Off: Misc. Bks 172, fo. 16.

(84)

Trans. Essex Archaeologi: Soc: (N.S.) ix. u. 289.

(85)

Augm:

Of~:

Misc: Bks. 172. fo.16.
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(83)

Ibid. fo. 7A.

gatehouse "as it is enclosed within one Quadrant unto the Convent kitchen", the long stable with its hay-barn, the wheatbarn, the gate and gatehouse in the base court.

Those

0

deemed

to be superfluous" were the church, cloister, frater, dortor,
chapter-house, convent kitchen with houses adjoining, the old
firmary with chapel, cloister and lodging adjolning, the Sextery
with houses/joining, the steward's, auditor's, receiver's a.nd
priest's lodgings and all other houses in the base court "above
not reserved", the buildings of a great monastery of the type
made familiar by many cathedrals.

(86)

Between these two extremes

came the nunnery of Gracedien of which the commissioners in 1536
said that its church, quire and cloister were fair and the rest
in good repair but of no stately

building~;

the dissolution gives more detail.

(87)

the inventory at

There was a church and vestry

dortor, cloister, chapter-house, frater, five bedchambers, dining
chamber, hall, buttery, larder house, kitchen, candlehouse, brewhouse, yelehouse, laundry, salt-house, bakehouse, kyllhouse, and
smith's forge.
as old.

Its furniture was poor and much of it described

Thus the fittings of the hsll,"iii oulde tables, ii

formes, i pece of hangyng of redd say" were sold together for ~/T
those of the Chapter, "i table of alebaster, the glasse, ieron
and uavement" for 15/., and t~1.e whole contents of the Church, ±ncluding "i table of wode, ones the high alter"
~

"certen olde

yma ges" and the glass, iron and pavement in the Church and ste e-

ple for £15.( 9 B)
Books 6f any i1nd are rarely mentioned among the goods
of the small houses whose inventories have survived.
sary service-books must usually have been in the quire
occasionally they are mentioned among the

The neces(89)

church-~tuff:

and

one mass-

book is mentioned at Brewood Black Ladies and two mass-books and

(86)

Augm; Off: Misc: Bks 494, fo. 31.

(87)

Exch: Treas: of the Rec: HiscN Bks 154, Leicester: its
~ross income was £101.8.2. (V.E. iv.175.), that of Brewood B.L. £11.1.~. (t.E. iii.103) and of Amesbury
£595.4.11 (V.E. ii.93.)

(88)

P.R.O. Exch: Augm: O;'fice T isc: ·Bks 172, fo. 76.

(89)

They were mentioned incidentally sometimes at the bishop's
visitations. See Jessopp: Camnsey 152A
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, Thetford,

his favour •. Then a servant of NiJ. W¥att t 8 carne on a like
he had gained a promise from
c ,trrpounded with the King also.

Cror~~~11

and had

The abbess wrote to Cromwell to

what answer she should make to all men as these tidings did
.•

"r"'bt a little maae" her.

The house survived until the autumn of

j ,he year, 1538, when the abbess took: the next step by an attempt to
She wrote (l£), Cromwell suggesting that she

provide for her fUture.

might be given leave to sell the manor of Cornarde, Suffolk, the
property of the house, which brought in a yearly rent of £AO, and

P~Y

off the servants, provide for the sisters and buj for herself a
living with such of her friends as would take her.

If he would not

sanction this composition, she asked that the sisters should each
be given £4 pension and she £50 a year to be paid out of certain
lands with a clause of distress. Close upon this followed the
surrender of the house, (l 2 )after which she wrote(l 3 )acknowledging a
letter from him; she perce?-ved it was the King's pleasure that she
should go to Cromwell and would be -vvi th him on the following Friday.
She trusted he would remember her age and.unnableness to journey so
far in one day.

The pensions which were awarded to the abbey did.

not quite come up to the standard she
£40 a yee.r and

h~r

h~d

suggested; she was given

e!even nuns surns varyil:1

( 4\

£3 .6 .8. to £2 .13 .4.

We catch a last glimpse o:r her, an invincible court·er # in January
1539, when she wrote to Cromwell from Haknay,
there was a little gentlewoman with Mr Saddlere whom
fain have the governs.nee and bringing up: " it were to my
in mine agei

Also she had heard that Lady Salisbury's house at

Bysham was in the King's hands and she ask:ed Cromwell to help her
to buy it or on

de~~ult

of that some other house.

(11)

XIII (2)

(12)

717.

(13)

718.

(14)

Dugdale, iii, 381.

(15}

XIV (1), 130.

716.

(15)
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discreter than she"
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extremely little.

The brief record of a visitation at Thetford
(91)
in 1526 included the n0te "non habent eruditricem".
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for moral judgment upon the nuns but as regards the rel'ics ancl
other things which it concisely describes under the heading
"superstitio" it may perhaps be accepted with less reserve as
they are more tangibly matters of fact. It was concerned only
tho/
w·· th the northern and some of/midland houses. The nuns of Walling
wex~s

had an image of the virgin said to have been found at the

foundation of the house.

ho1Jnn were fragments of the Holy Cross.
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At Nunkeeling, Nun

Pilgrimages were made to

Ricardum non canonizatum".

(04)

At Arden there was

an image cbt S. Bridget to which the countrv uomen ma e offerings
At vrykeham a~at S.

for their lost or sick cows.
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motives, instinctively lived according to t l1e traditions and
customs of the class to which they all belonged.

Society

during the preceding uenturies had learned to demand many other
things of it than a refuge for the fulfilment

o~

the contem-

plative vocation and indeed had almost ceased to demand that,
and the nuns with that practical common-sense characteristic
of the medieval English had reformed their ideals in accordance
with the new standard.

(95) continued

infra ecclesiam de Syon communibus annis
£6.13.4."
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CHAPTER
THE
(A)

PROPERTY

II.
OF

THE

NUNNERIES.

General description of the authorities

for their

economic condition:
(i~

Receivers' Accounts.

(ii)

Surveys.

(iii) "Valor Ecclesiasticus"
(B)

Sketch of ordinary nunnery revenues.
exx.

(0)

Marhari, Aukerwyke.

Financial Administration.
(i)

Rusper: exhaustive lease.

(ii)

The single.staff houses: chief revenue
in rents.

(iii) The manorial type.
Steward, understeward etc.
Description of the staff of Sion.
Were some of the small houses managed without
officials?
(D)

Analysis of revenues and necessary payments, chiefly
based on the "Valor Ecclesiasticustt.
(i)

Sptritualties: oblations and alms, demesne
tithe, appropriated benefices and tithes.
Payment of vicars, chantries, alms.

(ii)

Profits of courts, markets and fairs, mills.
Rents recei \ ed and paid.

(iii) Demesne lands: in hand or farmed: enclosures
of arable and of pasture.
(E)

Their economic position in general: were their revenues
decaying?

The records which i1luraint::. to thi3 economic poai tion of
the nunneries on the eve of their dissolution :fall into three
principal classes.

In the first are the surviving Receivera 9

Accounts, rendered every year by the county receivers in the Court
of Augmentations, for such monastic lands as remained in the hands
of ths crown in their districts•

These accounts are in some ways

extremely valuable, especially ihoae for the first year after the
dissolution; they throw a flood of light, for example, upon the
administrative methods by which the suppression was carried out
But for general economic and etatietical purposes they have to be
handled with extreme care and are often quite incomprehensible
without a detailed study of all the records concerning a SfBCial
religious :10use ; for example, the total value of the lands or a
num1ery as given in the accounts for the year after the suppression
would have to be checked by an exact knowledge from other sources
of' any grant a that had been made out of its lands before the tota.l
would even approximate to the value of the property of that house
before it was dissolved.

The second class comprises the surveys

and inventories made by the commissioners at the time of the
dissolution itselfw
interests chiefly in

These were of course made with the King's
mi~d,

and with a view to future leases and

sales, they probably tended to exaggerate the value of the property
where that was possible; nevertheless they sup-ply excellent material
for such a study as ihia in the cases in which they have survived,
They are, however, so few and so i:1 ~1LJ J ete as to provide no data
upon which generalizations of any kind could safely be based-

The

larger and more interesting part of those which exist are surveys
of demesnes, an.1 as the accounts and the Valor Ecclesiasticua seldom
give any really clear information about the demesnes these surveys
The principal authority
are especially valuableJfor the study of the whole subject is undoubtedly that known as Valor Ecclesiasticus, a survey of all the
3

property of the Church compiled in 15'5 for the assessment of the
tenth lately appropriated by the Kingy

The information for the

survey was sent in by the incumbents themselves and arranged by
the King's Commissioners appointed in each county. The terms of
the commissioners required conside~able detail in the information
_22,.

to be given

an~

there seems reason to believe that this fact

couoled 'N ith the ze ::' l of the Commissioners to keep the Tentltl
as :iigh as possible, checked on the whole the on110site tendency
of the religious to minirrize their i~corne and their liability
to the 1'enth.

(2)

The Valor, in the form in which it has survived and
was printed by the Record Commission, is, however, by no
of equal value for the whole country.

For

Hampshi~e

~eans

it gjves

the gross and net incorre only; while for the Oxfordshire nunneries

wE.

have a f'alrly full survey of' tho delT'esnes and a detailed

analysis of the tithe.

The returns for six counties

an~

for

parts of tvvo others are entirely wanting 2nd. the only information we can obtei- about ther is the net incoFe and tenth as
.
recorded in the official excerpt called 11ber
Valorum. (3) Thus

the only total which can be given v.rith any exactitude for the
whole country is thc: t of the net iricorre, en artif.icia.l sum upon
wh ich the tenth was assessed, obtained by subtracting from the
gross incorre the necessary sniritual nayments of synodals and
nroxies, the rents due to sunerior lords, the al~s and obits
which had to be ms.intained under the wills of benefactors and
the fees of the regular receivers, bt:dl iffs, aurU tors and
stewards.

(4 )

The total number of English nunneries in lf35

was 126 but only 100 of them are described with any detail in
the -valor and general statements concerning nunnery revenues
must be qualified by this foct.

There was also, not unnaturally

( 2)

For Receivers' Accounts see Augm: o::=-'fice ·Tisc: Bks, p . R· O.
278,280,281,284,2P7,28P-P4,207,303. For suppression sur··Ie~rs, inventories and certiftcates, see Augrr: Off: Mis c:
Bks, 397 - 404 & 407 ("Paper Surveys"), ~os, 420,494. Exch:
Treasury of the Receiut Miscell: Bks,154, V
. alor E~l~sias
ticus, Record Oommission,A \u,t.,1810-18~"54; 8-nd see ~-rpm~f!;
"English P onasteries on the Eve of the Sunpression" in
"Oxfo _."d Studies in SociaJ. & Legal I{istory" ~ ''ol .I.

(3)

M.S, P .R. O, Literary Eearch Room.

(4)

See the commiss-;cm, Printed at the begin.Bing of Vol.I.

11
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a certain amount of variation from county to county, not only
in the arrangement of returns b11t also in the interpretatj_on of
the terms of the comoission.

Thus in NOrfolk, Northants, Bucks

and Monmouthshire and in certatn ca.ses in Kent and in Cumberland,
allowance was· made for the stipend of the convent chaplein but
this

\VB.:-.:

not done elsewhere.

On the whole, however, these

varieties of interpretation are relatively unimuortant.
More iDnortant and interesting are the local

var~ations

in the

use of terrr.s which sometimes make it dange r ous to use the authori ty of the Valor on t i: 1ose very points unon which it might be
~ost

valuable.

For sxamnle, the information, given by tho Valor

ns to the rents from which rrost nunneries received the bulk of
their income would be infinitely rnore valuable if the berms in
which they are described were always definite enough

~or

the

exact ne,ture of the rent in question to be seen, but this is
very rare.

E:ven the

·~vord

0

f~

rra" i,v11ich seems in sorre cases to

have _the definite meaning of rent from leasehold is also used
.
in
some cases wh ere 1. t apparen t 1_y l1as no t t•na t

where the word

0

.

rnea~1ng,

( f ) and

redditus" is used th ere is generally no indica-

tion ·whether it applies to freehold, conyhold, or tenancy at \vill.

.

The Valor is, as Professor Eairue points out, essentially a Geld
Boo ! , and it is only incidentally end accidentally that it gives
the information we seek

8S

to the actual life and nosition of the

religious houses it describes.
SpeaJdng generally, the rrost consuicuous feature of
the nunneries as described in the Valor is their srr.allness and
poverty.

All the English nunneries, with sixteen exfeptions,

ca.me under the nrovisions of the Act of lf 36 for .the dissolution
of rE.-ligious hlluses i:vhose net in came fell below
although

a

for a time.

£200

number of them succeeded in buying exemntion from it

Sorre of them were so noor that it is difficult to

understand how the house could be mai.ntained at all.

(fi )

a year,

c.f. Satnqe, on. cit. pn. 140..-1.
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Thus the

entire income of Rothwell is Norhltlants was derived from nne
an~

appropriated rectory: its gross incorre was £10.10.4.

its net

income, after paying synodals and proxies, the stinend of the
(R)

vicar (20s) and of the convent chaplain (£2.13.4.) was £5.19.8.
The house of the Black Ladies of Brewood, Staffs, had an income
o:' £11.1. 6. derived froro demesne :1-r- hand, rents
no allowances were made

~ror 1

r1 nd

alms, but

it; the gross and net in cores were

(7)

These houses were of course rather below the

identical.

average of noverty but they were by no reans unicue.
nunneries in Buckinghershire
•
£196 .13. 7, t!rn th rs.e in

( 8)

i:~ orces t

TTT

had a total

~ross

The four

income of

.
ers h ire
o....T' ~r-17 .h. • 17 • 2, •( p

two in Cumbe.rlend of £c1.10.s.

)

and th e

At the other end of the scale

stood the four nunneries in Hamnshire with a total gross income
(12)

of £1,236.19.10.

The average gross incoree for the hundred

houses of which particulars are available was £130 but the
variations are so strikirg that this average is of relatively
little interest.
The income as given in the Valor was often, though not
al 'vays, divided under the headings "spi:ri tual" and "ternnoral" •
i'he spiritualties il:lcluded not only tithes nnd oblations but
also the glebe lands and other profits of appropriated rectories;
for

exa~nle

at

(13)

of a court.

Sha~tosbury

the

sniritu~lties

included the profits

The distinction v:a.s therefore a technical one end

there was often little or no difference between the
the two kinds of income.

~early

~ nurces

of

all the nuuneries received some

spiritual income but the temporal revenues were commonly larger
derived from

de~esne

in hand or leased,

of court and a few other sources

~rom

rents and nrofits

co~paratively

n:ost cases, mills, fishponds, woods, etc.

insignificant in

rarhar Abbey, a smal 1

( 6)

V.E. IV. 302.

(11)

II. 4-16.

(7)

V.E. III. 103.

(12)

z.

(8)

EV. 220-2f0.

(13)

I. 27t).

(9)

III. 230, 262, 276.

( 10)

v.

265, 291.
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3g 2-£1.32.

•

nunnery in Norfolk, rr1ay be taken almost at random as an example •
'I'he nuns of Mo,rham had a

~ross

£2.13.4

income of £42.4 .7.

came from the rectory of Dudlyngton and 10s as a pension from
the vicar of Stowbedon.

The temnoral ties con:.yri sed the rents

and farms of the manor of Yarham, £20 .15 .9: lts demesnes, meedow
pasture and a mill, in hand, £13.10.6; the uroftis of court,

~m-

munibus 8.nnis , 13s 4d; and farms from lands in Norfolk, £2 .r.O/i,
and in Suffolk, £1.lf.8.

Four rents were paid to superior lords

arrounting to 17s lOd, the fee of the steward was 6s Bd and of
(14)
But this vras en unusually simnle exanrnle, as
the bailiff £2.
may be seen by corr.paring it with Anklerwyke, a
Buckinghamshire.

s1Ta ll

nunnery in

The gross value of A11kerwyke wa.s £4E .14.4.. and

its or,,ly spiritu2l revenµe was the tithe of its own derresne.
The nuns recei vec £7. 7. 6 . from two manors at fa.rm in :' idd1esex,
and £1 from one

re~nr

at farm in Essex , 16s 2d from courts and

£1.13.4. from sale of woods, and they held rents in London,
Windsor ,

~·Hddlese x,

three rents

BucJ<inghamshire, a1'}d Surrey.

a~ounting

They "'18.id

to £3.7.R., the fees of the steward, £1.,

L._.

and the Dailiff, £3 . 6 .8. end the chaplain's stinend, £A.
The larger nunneries, especially in London

an~

(15)

the

south of England, usually held pessessions sca,ttered over several
counties and this mu ·t have made
revenues very comrylex.

t~e

administration of their

Dartford in J(ent held lands in Kent,
·IT

Surrey, lTorfolk, Suffolk, V!iltshire, \t•ales and London.

(

lf-)

The

Minoresses without Aldgate held nroperty in Leddon, Hertfordshire
Kent,

Derbyshire, Bedfordshire,
7
Buckinghamshire, Norfolk and the Isle of Vlight . (l ) The great
Ber~shire,

Staffords~ire,

abbey of Sion held '.-'roperty. 0:r rany l""inds in twelve counties,
.
1 uaing
~.
L ancasnire
. .
inc
and Cornwa 11 • (le)

(14)

III.379.

(15)

IV. 222.

(16)

I. lHL

(17)

I. 3P7.

(18)

I •

4~~4.
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•

The scanty information which can be 0btained suggests
a considerable degree of variation in the methods by which the
nunnery revenues were adn-inistered.

The nuns nf Rusner, Sussex,

solved the problem in the simplest.fashion possible; all the
revenues and profits together with nrofi ts of court were 1 et to
m.Sherley and T. Mychell by inaenture for a term of years for
£40 a year, out of which they only had to pay the bishop's
( 19)

visitation fee, Es 5d.
was done.

There was no other case in which tlb.is

Most o' the houses fall into one of two groups.

The

London houses, except Sion, and a number, chiefly, of the smaller
nunneries scattered throughout the country had a single staf'f or
(·fficials, steward, bailiff, audidlor, receiver; their revenues
were drawn from scattered rents and other profits rather than
from entire manors.

There seem to havG been about 40 houses

of this type in addition to the London houses.

'I'he second group

comprises the great country nunneries in the south of England,
including Sion, and a number of smaller houses whose revenues
were reckoned under the headinLs of various manors each managed
by its own bailiff.
The office of chief steward or the nossessions of a
nunnery was

o~ten

or gentlemen.

held by great men and nearly always by knights

This is not surprising in the case of the greater

houses or of those whose reputation exceeded their actual wealth.
Henry, lord Daubeney, was steward of Shaftesbury, ( 20)Sir Thomas
~

.

Wyatt of kalling,

( 21)

.

.. .

( 22)

George earl of Salop of Wilton,

(23)

Mr Thomas

·

(a4)

Cromwell of Sion

and Andrew lord Wyndesore of the µinoresses;

but it was also true

o~

many of the smaller houses: Cromwell

v~s

( 2E)

s teT11Yard also of Ua tesby
ham and Aukerwyke,

( 26)

and Andrew, lord Wyndesore, of Burn-

renry marquis of Dorset of Nuneaton

( 19)

I, 319.

(24)

I-r 397.•

(20)

I. 276.

(2f.)

IV. 339'

(Sl)

I• 106.

( 26)

IV. 220.

(22)

II. 1 C)C)

( 27)

III. 7A.

(23)

I. 424

•
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( 27)

Sir VJ. Percy 0fi Hampole, Ha.ndale Mli Thicket in Yorkshire (

28

),

29
lord Darcy of Swine(
)and the earl of Derby of s. Mary 's, Che~
( ~·O)
ter.
The fee of the office was often in these cases very small
6s 8d was a not uncommon sum; and it is

~robable

that only the

more dignified and o c casionnl of its functions were actually
(31)

exercised by its more exalted holders.

On the other hand,

the fees paid in some cases suggest that the steward was the
working official.

The steward of Westwood received £1 and the

(32)

only other o:fficial mentioned was a colloctor who received 2i.
The steward of S. Mi chael's, Starrford, received £2 and the col33
lector 13s 4d. < ) Tfie only official mentioned in the case of
Goring, Oxfordshire, was a steward, Sir Walter Stoner, knight,
(34)

who received £1.
in

~ est

Sion maintai11ed stewards as well as bailiffs

of the counties in which its scattered nossessions lay;

their fees varied from £1 to £3.6.8. and though rna.ny of them
were knights it seems probable that they took
in the administration.

~n

active nart

Stewards whose offices were purely corn-

plimentary were not uncomrron in the manorial and municinal organization of the sixteenth century and

t~is

seems to hRve been

f 1· equently, though not universally true in the case of the
nunneries.
A few houses clainied
under-steward.

allo ~,v ance

for the fee of an

Cur i ously, these were not generally the largest

houses: Wilton was the only house of any great wealth that did
S0

and

l.

t p a i· a ·n lffi
·
u

..

~2

OU

( '7.

!':)

e 0 •

~)

8 • ') . . .

courts Bf the ronastery and in

(28)

v.

43, 87, 94.

(29)

1'·
v.

114.

( 30)

(31)

Others had a steward of the
so~e

cases there is ITention of

206.

See the abess of JOdstow's l e tter to Cromwell in 1538
pffering him the stevra rdship, w it~1 a fee of 40s a year
and 20 or 30 wen to do the King service "as F r i1'.:e1s ct~e
had in the North~ L.& P . lienry viii,xiii.~1) 441.

(32)

V.E. III 27f:l .

( 3ll )

II. 168.

(33)

IV. 140.

( 3f)

II. 109.
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a steward of the hospice.

One Christoph.er Willoughby was steward

of the hospice and general receiver at ±kE Wi lton and received
a

fee of

After the dissoiution he was awarded £20 a

~2.lf> . 8 .

year and arrears since the dissolutton by the Court of Chancery
in recompense for his

o~fice. ( 3 B)

The difference between the

two sums requires explanation; nrobably the uerquisites of the
steward of the hospice were rore valuable than the fee actually
attached to his office under convent seal.
The staff of Sion may be taken as an unusually com'._')lete
and elaborate exa-mnle of the usual system, whose principle apnears
worked out on a smaller scale, in the case of smaller

nunnerie~.

The nuns had in the first place what may be calle_9. a central staff
a steward at £3.6.B., a steward of the hospice at £23 .15.4., a
general receiver at £19.13.+. and an auditor at £8.3.4.

'Their

Ja.nds in l.'Iiddlesex were managed by their steward of Istelworth,
Lord Wyndesore, whose fee was £3, a steward of courts at £1 and
a bailiff at £2.13 .4., who had a separate fee of 13s 4d as bailiff
of the chapel of the Angels at Braynford.

Their extensive posses-

sions in Sussex were managed by a receiver and a steward of courts
for the whole countJr ·whose fees were £3 and £2 respectj_vely, by
rour stewards for various districts with fees from £1.f.8. down
to 13s 4d and by 13 bailiffs arranged under the Stewards, of whom
one received

e2.3.~.

and the rest from £1 to 6s 8d.

Their one

manor in Cambridgeshire was managed by a steward at 13s 4d and ·
a bailiff at £1.

With the central

staf~

was reckoned a receiver

for Somerset, Dorset and Devon, v.ihose fee was £R .1 Z.4; the ladies
held no temporalties in Somerset; in Dorset they had a chief
steward, £1.6.8, a steward of courtsJ 7 6s Bd and a bailiff, lls.
and their large posses s ions in Devon were rr.a.na.ged by two stewards
(~2,

les 4d), two stewards of courts (13s 4d,

6s Bd), six bailiffs

with fees ranging from 4s :bo £2 and an auditor, 3s 4d.

mhey re-

ceived £100 a year from unsnecif ied holdings in Lancashire and
had there a steward of courts at £1.

Their possessions in Lincoln-

shire were mainly spiritual but they employed a receiver whose
fee was 13s 4d.

(36)

I>il

~loucestershire

P.R.O. ixch. Augm· O£.I'• -. ··

. _m.:

i

they had large possessions.

isc: Bks'

4.?.0

The two ohiaf stewards of Cheltenham received each £3.6.8.
and the c

ef steward of

M~hynhampton

£2.

Two suawarde

of courts each received £1.6.8. and the two stewards at
£1.

Slaughte~

Three bailiffs raoeived £2.13.4., £2 and 13s td,
and

A bailiff/receive~ of profits arising from the

with livery.
sale of

oods was paid £4 and the steward of the &!>bot or

Oirancester was paid 6a 8d for holding the abbess's view of
frank pledge.

In Wiltshire the nuns held a manor and a rectory,

and paid £1 to a steward for both: they seem to have been
leased.

In counties where all their possessions were spiritual

they had no local officials;

in somerset both 1he rectories

they held were leased and in Kent, although that is not stated ,

it is suggested by the round sums which were received (£26.13.4 .
£10, £20).

The leasing of property for a fixed sum of course

made the administration of it very much simpler.

All the

temporalties of the Minoresses without Aldgate were

eased

d

their staff consisted of a chief steward, Lord Wyndasora, whose

(37 ~

fee was £2.13.4, a receiver at £4.8.10 and an auditor at 13s 4d .
About eleven of the nunneries described in the Valor
have no entry with regard to the fees of officials.
case, that of Armathwaite,

Cur~berland,

In one

it can be established

from the Receivers' Accounts that the prioress did employ a
(38)
bailiff and collector,
though as his fee was only 13e 4d it
is probable that only a part of his time was given to the
nunnery.

In the cases of

~ardsley

and Oatesby, in Northants,

the negative evidence or the accounts confirms the view that
(39)
no bailiffs were employed.
It would be dangerous to use
this a presumptive evidence that the nuns of seven other houses
in Yorks, Netts and Cumberland managed their revenues without

•
(37)

V.E. I. 397.

(38)

Exch: Augm: Off: Misc: Bks. 281 fo. 19.

(39)

Exch: Augm: Off: Misc: Bks 278

ro.

101 et seqq.

•

officers, as the returns for the diocese of York are meagre and
(40)
not ao reliable as those for other parts of England.
Crabhouse, Norfolk, mentions none,

(41)

most of its temporalties were

leased, but this was not true of Irford, Lincolnshire, whose
revenue (£14.13.4) was derived from various small rents in that
county and one reotory.< 42 >
It is now necessary to make some analysis of the

raven~

uea, themselves.
The apiritualties of the nunneries consisted mainly
of rectories, vicarages and chapels appropriated to the houaas.
There .. was also in some ca.sea a revenue derived from oblations
at a special shrine and from free-will offerings to the house,
but this, if it waa accurately shown in the Valor, was so small
as to be,aa a source of income, negligible.
its revenues £6.13.4.

offerin~s

Sion reckoned among

at the shrine of s. Bridget.

The nuns of Usk, Monmouthshire, received la 2d from
44

to images in 1h e parish church of Usk. C

)

(43)

offerin~a

All other entries

relating to offerings applied to them as part of the regular
revenues of soma appropriated benefice and were therefore of a
wholly different character.< 4 u) Four nunneries derived a part
of . their income regularly from alms of the King paid by the
sheriff of the county:
Buckland Minchin, Someraet:(gr.income £236.0.2.) £6.13. 4.
Whiston, Worcestershire
{
tt
£58.7.9.)£10.
CokeP,ill,
"
(
"
£39.19.1) £2.
(46)
Thetford, Nor:rolk
{
"
£50 .10 .7) £1.10. 4.
Thetford also received alms from the abbot of' Bury
£13.16.B.

s.

Edmunds,

Bodstow received £5 "de episcopo Lincolnensi ex

elimoaina data apud Banbury.*

(47)

Among the modest revenues of

44-49~

(40)

see Sa¥ilte, op.cit. pp

(41)

V .E. III .396.

(43)

V.E. I

(42)

IV.

{44)

IV. 365.

(45)

See e.g. Goring, V.E. II. 205:"Ye Parysche Chyrohe of'
GorJn • Item ye iv offeryng days, los. - - Ye Eater Boke
yeraly valew, 2ls 4d - - - p:i offaryng pens at masaya
, yn weddyngs,chyrch go•yngs,oDytts and for cryooms,
communibus annis, 16d.

(46)

I.210; III.230; III.262; III.313.

(47)

II.191.

8.
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.4.4,.4,.

4t

the Black Ladies of Brewood (£11.1.6) were reckoned five payments
amounting altogether to Sa 6d in the form "de tenis (J. Gyfford,
mil: in Chyllyngton) de elimosina".

(48)

Apart from these fixed

alma which had probably very much the same character as a rent
and were sometimes reckoned in the temporal income, offerings to
~he

houses seem to have been negligible: that ia to say, unless

the nuns, in making their returns, permitted themselves to underestimate or to ignore what must have been always a fluctuating
source of income.

As these gifts naturally came to an end with

the suppression of the house, their amourt. cannot be checked, as
can sometimes be done, by comparison with the Receivers Accounts.
A source of spiritual income, trifling in its amount,

but interesting and difficult in character, was the tithe of bhe
.

.

demesne in hand reckoned i n certain cases as income.

(49)

The

whole subject of demesne tithe was from a legal point of view
extremely complicated.

Theoretically monastic demesne paid

tithe but numerous orders and houses had been exempted by papal
bulls whose validity in England was

pp~n

to question.

As to t

nunnery revenues, it is only at long intervals in the Valor that
we find any mention of the paymert of tithe.

In the case of

the four houses in Buckinghamshire, however, we :t!ind the proper
tithe of the demesne reckoned as a spiritualty so that exemption
from tithe was claimed and the unpaid tithe regularly reoknned
as spiritual income.(oO)

A:nkerwyke, Little Marlow

a.n~ursely

were Benedictine nunneries and Burnham a house of Augustinian
cannonesses, neither of which orders seem to have been regularly
exempt.

This was also the case at Godstow, whose demesne was

summed up as "summa dominicaJ_ium cum decimis"

(51)

and at Elstow,

whose dissolution suryey contains the entry of :f-'.2 .14 .2. much less
than a tenth of the value of its demesnes, under the heading "
"tithe of the premises with tithe of the demaynes of Wyllyshamsted" (a.n

~pp~opriated

parsonage).

(52)

sa•fue, op.cit.,107-110.

(48)

III.103.

(~O)

IV.220 etc.

(52)

Exch: Augm: Off: Misc: Bke 402,fo.7.

(49)

(51)
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c.f.

In the ca.ea of one place

II.191.

~entio e~

in the Valor of

Shaftesbury and two in that of Ta.ment

Kaines, Dorset, the tithe of demesne i• the occupation of the
abbess th ere was reckoned amorg the profits of an appropriated
rectory.< 53 ) The question remains as to what was the practioe
in all the other nunneries which make no mention of demesne
tithe.

They must either have paid tithe and claimed no allowance

for it; or have reckoned their gross income for demesne as

bei~

that income minus tithe;or assumed exemption for tithe and
the whole subject•

That they paid tithe and made no attempt to

secure allowance for it on the net income is scarcely conceivable
for in a small number of cases when a.llowance.wa.a claimed :for
the tithe on certain small parcels of land not of the demesnes tt
was passed apparently without question.

It is also very improb-

able that the gross income was reckoned minus tithe.

If it were

it would lose something o:f its value as it would be impossible
to regard it a.a a genuine gross income at all.

But in the oases

in which the demesnes were surveyed in detail it ia scarcely
possible that any such process could have been concealed, apart
from the difficulty of assigning a motive to it.

There remains

therefore the alternative, that nearly all the nunneries in
England assumed exemption from the payment of demesne tithe and
made

o mention of it in 1heir returns.

In a number of cases,

as Professor Sa. .tte points out, this would come about naturally
as the house held the rectory to which tithe was due and could
without comment drop the payment of tithe by itself as Jandholder
to itself as rector, but in the case of the nunneries this was
by no means universally true.
At the end of the survey of the abbey of Malling, Kent,
after the calculation of the net income occurs the following note:
Malling Appropriata monaaterio de Mallyng. Sir Henry
Flechervicar there hath a prebendary out of the monas~
tery - - - valued by estimation by - - - commissioners
·or the King to the yearly value of £12.18.0 or else the
tithes of the dominical lands tam minores quam majores
prout in veteribus scriptis apparet.(b4)

•
{53)

Shaf~esbury,

( 54)

I. 106.

I. 276: Tament, I. 265.
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9

The rectories both of East and West Malli:rg were apnropriated
to the abbey which therefore owed demesne tithe to i-tself.
Apparently the payment was maintained as a convenient definition
~ L.

of the sum due to the vicar.

The main spiritual income of the nunneries was derived
from appropriated benefices

o~

portions of benefices, and from

pensions paid by other religious houses, or incumbents.

The

relative proportions may be suggested by some examples.

SHEPPEY~ 55 )
MALLING.

gr. inc. £171.2.6. gr. spir. inc. £65.7.8; i.e.
farms of 4 parsonages £54.l.O. and offerings in
a chapel £1.6 .8 •

(56)

gr. £245.10.2. gr.sp. £49.9.8. rectories
£44.13.4. and portions of tithe f'A..16.4.

(57)
CANNINGTON• SJDmerset.
gr. £69.17.0. gr. sp. £16.15.3. comprising a
rector1, a vicarage and a free chapel.
(58)

HALIWELL,

London
gr. £347.1.8. a pension and portion of tithe
£5 and one rectory £23 .1.0 .o.

9
GODSTOW, (B )0xon.
gr. £318.5.11. gr. sp. £96.2.0. Rectories and
tithes £81.6.8., pensions £9.lu.4. alms £5.
(60)
ACORNBURY,
Herefordshire.
gr. £75.7.4. gr. sp. £22.17.o. some tithe and
the farms of 4 rectories.
(61)
POLL~SWORTH,
Warwickshire.
gr. £115.18.4. gr. sp. £49.5.0. pensions £23.8.8
and farms of 2 rectories £25.16.4.
CARROW,

(62)

Norfolk.
gr. £84.12.0. gr. sp. £24.11.8. 5 rectories
£21.18.4, a portion of tithe £1.lO.o., a pension
£1.3 .4.
(63)
NUNCOTON,
Lincolnshire.
gr. £42 .14 .7. gr. sp .• £12 .3 .4. a rectory £9
•portions £2.10.0. 2 pensions 13s 4d.
ELSTOW(B4 )Beds. gr. £325.1.10. gr. sp. £185.4.4. 11 rectories
£157.6.B., 11 portions of tithe £10.2.1. 4 pensions £6.13.4. and the o:tTering at Elet w £1.2.3

(55)

V.E.

(56)

I. 106.

(57)

I. 77.

•

(58)

I• 397.

(59)

II. 191.

(60)

III .l7fi
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(61)

III.77

(62)

III.305.

(63)

IV • 75.

(64)

IV. 188.

( 6E)

S. CLEMENTS, York.
grT £53Tl9T5T gr. sp. £12.9.4. a rectory
£11.13.4. portions of tithe lls. offerirgs
5s.
The bulk of the

~piritual

income of the nunner7-es thr01.ghout

the country was

the~efore

derived from parochial revenues appro-

priated and the holding of entire rectories predominated over ,
that of scattered portions of spiritual revenue.
The collection of these spiritual revenues must generally have been a complicated business, derived as they were largely from tithe paid in kind and pa,id as a rule hone too willingly.

In some cases the nuns apparently emnloyed a bailiff of a reci:Dt,y
to manage the revenues; in the majority of cases probably they
fell within the province of the general receiver; there is at
any rate no mention of a special bailiff.

Where the house was

small and the spiritual ties came from the rectory of the parish
in which it stood, the prioress may have managed them herself.
But in a considerable number of cases the vvhole problem was sol v.=
ed. bJ leasfng rectories with all their profits to a layman who
held them at a fixed rent· for a term of years.
this is explained in full:
per indenturam."

11

In some cases

dimissa - - - pro termino annorum

rn a number of others the word "firma" or

"farm" is used of the income derived from the benefice and the
meaning is almost certainly that of a lease.

The total snirit-

ual revenue of the 84 nunneries holding sniritualties of . which
particulars are given in the Valor was £2,705.
spiriualties to the value of £1,075.

o.

l~.

5.

Of these

6. belonging to 33 houses

were entered r"'. s being at farm, practically the whole sum being
deceived for rectories and chapels.

The farming of spiritual

revenues was a fairly usual practice in the case of all religious
houses; it seems likely to have been more than usually prevalent
in the case of nun_n.ery revenues owing to the particular lfli:Cficulties in the management of such income by the nuns.

The assim-

ilation of tithe to ordinary rents had begun and the lay rector
was a familiar figure in many parishes before the confiscatton
0f monastic property left the tithe as

property in the hands of the
(65)

v.

2.

crown~

me~ely

a form of that

Among the allowances granted from the grass income were
entered the pensions or stipends paid to the vicars who served
appropriated churches.

The number of vicars mentioned does not

by any means correspond with that 6f the appropriated rectories.
In some cases a nunnery which held several appropriated rectories
apparently supported vicars in only one or two of them; in some
no mention was made of any vicars at all.

This is particularly

frequent in the case of houses which farmed their spiriualties
though it is not invariable in their case nor confined to them.
In their case it probably means that the payment of stipends was
stipulated

to~

in the agreement made with the farmer, as appears

in the very interesting Dissolution inventory of Davington, Kent,
where the farmer's payment was reckoned "over and above the
Curat's wage and all other charge - - - and the Curate to be
.
.
.
t • " ( 6 6 ) Th e nunner i es in
·
admitted
a t th e prioresse
assignemen
Warwickshire and Worcestershire almost without exception farmed
their rectories and generally they made no entry in the Valor
as to the stipend of any vicar.

On the other hand, Carrow, Nor-

folk, held five rectories all of which were farmed,and uaid
( 67)

stipends of £2.13.4. each to two of the ·vicars.

Lacock, Wilts,

held three rectories and paid the vicar of Lacock £1; the two
.

others were farmed and no mention is made of the vicars.

(68)

Westwood, Worcestershire, received £12.12.10 the income of two
(69)

rectories in hand and paid to a deacon in one of them lls 4d.

In the whole of this subject it is impossible either to generalize
or to classify in any really satisfactory way.

There does not

seem, for example, to have been any approach to a fixed relation
between the income dravm from a rectory and the stipend paid to
the vicar.

The following examples will serve ma.inly to demon-

strate this absence of any visible principle.
(66)

.( 67)

Exch: AUgm: Off: Misc: Bks, 154, fo. 67. Davington did
not survive until the Suppression but its property escheated to the Crown by the disappearance of the Community in 1535. See below, Chap. iii •
V. E •

I I I 30 5 •

(68)

II. 115.

(69)

III.276.
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(7-o)s. Sepulchre's, Canterbury, received £2.10.0. :rrom
the predial tithe of S. Mary Bredne -and paid the vicar £3.
( 7 l)Dartford held 2 rectories in Wilts and Surrey and
no mention is made o:r a vicar's stipend.
(? 2 )Minchen Barowe received from Barowe parsonage

£8.14.0. and p a id £4 to a. chaplain who nrobably served the parish

as well as the convent.
(73)

No. vicars were mentioned in the Valor o:r Tament Kaines
which received £15.4.0. from three parsonages, nor in that of
{74)

Shaftesbury which recei.ved £72.11.2. from two.
(75)
.
Haliwell, London, received £23.10.0. from the rectory of 'l'rumpington, Cambridge, out of which they paid pensions
to 3 religious houses and certain alms, but nothing was said
about a vicar.
(? 6 )The Minoresses without Aldgat& held 4 rectories:

from that of Petton, Beds, they received £16.6.8. and pa.id the
vicar £2; from that of Kessinglond, Norfolk, £9 and pa.id the
vicar £2.4.4.
( 77 )Studley, Oxon, received from Beckley rectory £6
and paid the vicar there £8.
7
( S)Canonleigh, Devon, received £5.ln.10 from the rectory of Sampford

A~undel

and paid the vicar £6; they also held

another rectory worth £8.10. and no vicar appears.
(

79

)Carnpsey, Suffolk, received £34.5.0. from 4 rectories

at :rarm: £14.2.0. came from Pistre and the vicar there was paid
£3: £7.3.4. :rrom Totyngton and the vicar received £3.A.8.

(BO)Stixwold, Lincolnshire, held 6 churches and rereceived

1~rom

them £32.16.8; £9 came

~rom

Stixwold and the vicar

was paid £8; £10 from Waynf'leet Mare and the vicar was naid
£8.13.4.
(70)

I. 29.

(75)

I. 394.

(71)

I. 119.

(76)

I. 897.

(72)

I• 183.

(77)

II. 172 & 186.

(73)

I. 265.

(78)

II. 328

(74)

I. 2tJ6.

(79)

III.4lf
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(80)

IV. 37

(Sl)Elstow, Beds, held 11 rectories from which they received £157.6.8:

the nuns only paid the stinends of 4 vicars and

thetotal of the four was £A.6.8.
(82)wallingwells, Notts, held 2 parsonages of which nne
Camsalle, Yorks, brought them £56.14.0: they paid the vicar
£16.13.4. and a deacon £1.6.8.
The vicar of Deysborough touched lbw-water mark in the
matter of his stipend which was 20s, but then the gross income
of the nuns of Rothwell was the £10.10. 4, they rec0ived from bhat
(83)

rectory.

On the whole, such evidence as the cold figures of

the Va-lor provide tends tc· suggest that parochial responsibilities
sat lightly upon the shoulders of the nuns and that appropriated
rectories were probably a source of income to them and little
more.

Part of the revenues of many monastic houses was held

in trust and the right of the religious over it was mainly or
@ntirely one of administrative control.

In a larger number of

cases, property was held on condition of the performance of certain specified functions, usually the performance of services
for the soul

o~

the benefactor perpetually, or the distribution

of certain alms, or both.

These inevitable payments were allowed

for in the calculation of net incomes and so were described in
the Valor.

It is perhaps hardly necessary to point out that as

only the purely compulsory alms had a place in the Valor, no
material is found there for estimating the value of the voluntary alms given by the nuns.

Such necessary alms were adminis-

tered by 41 nunneries described in the Valor, to the yearly value
of £220.

o.

11.

Chantries were maintained and anniversaries

c~le

brated by 15 houses and their total value was £185.o.o.
The nature of the alms varied to some extent with every
case, but the following are examples of types which frequently
reappear:
(81)

IV. 188

(82)

v.

( 8 3)

IV. 30 2.

179.

-38-

(s 4 )s. Sepulchre's, Canterbury, ne.id 6s Sd for one quarter of

wheat to be given for the soul of' William Calwell,
their founder, the Tnursday next before Easter.
(Bf )Dartford was allowed £5.12.8. "pro sustentatione et in
elimosina data bis qualibet septiman& xiii. "t}B.uperibus ex anti qua consuetudine l!lonasterii. ''
(86)shaftesbury, a~ong other alms; £3.6.6. " in elimosina pro
sustentatione xii. pauperum apud Bradford orantiU:m
pro fundatoribus monasterii."
(87 )Halivrnll, London: 12s 8d " in denariis pauperibus ad festmn.

navitatis Domini - - - pro animabus Henrici quondam
Lincolnensis episcopi et parentium suorum."
~m·,w.. «.l~cio,-,e
( 88)
' Wi 1 ton: " in ~:a:J:Jlli9 iw1t ecci Pe xiii. pa.up erum l'T agdal ene in
eli:rr:osina ad orandum pro animabus fundatorum
monasterii et 9rogenitorum illustrissimi domini
Regis."
0

"solu~~ vauperibus in festo s. Petronille ex
ordinatione J. Blewett, mil: super appropriacionem
rectoni de Lacock" £2;1.8.

<99 )Lacock:

(go)Nuneaton: "pro certis quarteriis frumenti datis septimane
na.uneribus et debilibus ad nortam monasterii ad xii.d.
f.er . . septimanam ner ordinacioneni trundatric1.s," £2.12.0;
'pro quadam elimosins, in Cena Domini in a enariis
nummeratis, pane, cervisia, et allec' per fundacionem
pauperibus et debilibus in:f'ra rnonasterium," £2.5.4.
(gl)Pollesworth: 11 data in Cena Domini ad lotionam pedum pauneribus in pane, potu et victuale ex fundacione," · £1~6.0.
IDhe commissioners conscientj_0usly disallowed all claims
for abatement on account of trust money which did not
anyone outside the community.

bebe~it

Claims were sometiwes nut in on

ace.cunt of sums devoted by the will of some benefactor to the
provision of oil, wine, etc, for the convent church, or to be
distributed among the nuns, and these were invariably cancellOO..
'I'hus at Campsey appears the entry of claims:
92
< )"in denariis solutis pro vii laginis olii pro lam-

pis ardentibus in capella Beate Marie Vir~inis
et Sci Nichole", 5s Bd, "et pro iv laginis vini
emptis pro divinis missis in honore de Eye
celebratis in cantaria ibidem," 2s 8d.

(84)

I. 29.

(91)

III.77.

(85)

I. 119.

(92)

III.415.

(86)

I. 276 ..

(87)

I. 394.

(88)

II. 109.

(89)

II. l.15.

(90)

III. 76.
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"in denariis distributis -vi. monialibus abbathie
viz. priorisse, sacriste, camerarie, elemosinarie,
celarie, fi~mario," £10.

•

«in denariis distributis xx. Monialibus in
abbathia ex antiqua consuetudine," £f .13.4.
None of these were passed by the Conmissioners.

On

the same _principle, no allowance was made with a few exceptions,
for the stipend of the

co:ovent chaplain.

The salaries paid to

chaplains of chantries were unusually uniform throughout the
country; practically all of them were between £4 and £7 and the
sum most commonly paid was £5.6.8.
Turning to the larger and more important temporal revenues, we certainly find the evidence of the nunneries strongly
corroborative of Professor Sa~fne's impression that manors pre(93)

dominated over separate holdings in the monastic estates.

Among

the larger houses, the only exceptions were six of the London
nunneries whose revenues lay largely within London and its suburbs.

The seventh London house, Sion, belonged by the character

of its revenues rather to the class of the rich country nunneries
of which Shaftesbury was the typical example.

In the case of

~he

small houses there is rather more difficulty; often there is no
(

mention of a manor but in many of these cases it is almost impossible to believe that the holding was not a manor where "reddi tus assise", demesne lands, profits of court, and perhaps
woods or a mill, in the same place, were returned as belonging
j;o the house.

Cornworthy, Devon, ma.y be regarded as the nure

type of the small agricultural nunnery; all its temporal revenue
except two rents bringing in 14s 8d was the income of its own
manor of Cornworthy.

(94)

(93)

Oxford Studies in Social & Legal History, I. p, 150.

(94)

V.E. II. 366.
-40-

A number

o~

entries, generally insignificant in value

but interesting in nature and form, may be

~rouped

together, ae

they generally are in the Valor, under the heading "profits" of
courts" ...

None of them oocur in the entries for Staffordshire,

Derbyshire, Worcestershire, Leicestershire or Salop, in one only
of the ten houses in Lincolnshire and in one only of the sixteen
surveyed houses in Yorkshire.

The only houses which derived any
(95)

large income from this source were Shaftesbury and Sion:
bury from courts of 24 manors, £135.2.5,

o~

Sha:ftes-

2 hundreds, £13.18.2
7

and from a court described as "cur' baron''ft"lon Shafton' ·" £1.17.7;
Sion from courts in six counties £133.7.0.

In a few other cases

where the income appears to be large in proportion to the gross
income this is due to the inclusion .of income other than curial

in the same total.

The inclusion of small miscellaneous sums

under the same heading makes it, indeed, impossible to attempt
any general estimate of the value of the income from courts f'rom
entries so misleading.

The most common heading is simply "per-

quisita curie ibidem communibus annis" but in the ca.see in which
more detail is given the variety of the :formulae only increases
a sense of the perilous vagueness of .t he phrase.

A 'few examples

will demonstrate this:

fr•.-nci

(9·1) Malling, Kent.

•

Proficua visus peu1iplegit et
aliarum curiarum •.

(98) Cannington, Somerset.

Perquisita curie et
aliorum casualium ibidem cum f'inibus t~rum.

(99) Buckland Minehan, at Shylborne.

Parquisita
ibidem 3s 4d et alia casualia cum finibus
te"8.rum, 16s 8d.
cu.i:~e

(100) Tafl8nt Kaines, Dorset, at Kayneeton. Prof'icua
curie ibidem, viz. in ~inibus heriettia(?) et
aliis perquisitis communibus annis.

(101) Sion. De perquisitis curiarum «t aliorum amerciamentorum •• (followed by a list of places).

(95)

V.E. I. 276.

(96)

I. 424. Middlesex, Sussex, Cambridgeshire, Dorset, Devon,
Gloucestershire.

(97)

I. 106.

(100)

I. 265

(98)

I•

(101)

I •

( 99)

I. 210.
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(102) .Amesbury, Wilts, at Kentbury. In perquiaitis ii
turnorum et ii curiarum baronum cum certis finibus
heriettia(?) et aliis pertinentibus c.a. £1.6.8.
(103) Goring, Oxon.
courts, 2e.
(104)

Fynes and amercements yn ye priores'

Polslo, Devon, at Toddheys. lie perquisitis curiar,
um, finibus tenarum, ferleniia relevii, redditibua
censis, vendicion.ibus boaci, c.a.. £1.5.0.
J.J

(105) Oanonleigh, Devon; at Rockebear.

Perquisita
curiarum, pannagium porcorum,redditua pasture
bosci, vendiciones boaci, c.a. £12.10.9.
(106)
.
In the cases of Nuneaton and Polleeworth , Warwick-

shire, the income from courts was again coupled with that from
woods.

In the midland and eastern counties generally, the phrase

"perquisita curiarum" only is found.

All the houses in Norfolk

and Suffolk except four had entries under this head, usually of
(107)
(108)
a few shillings only;
at Brueyard the eum fell to 8d,
at

Campsey it rose to £4.16.11.

The Bedfordshire and Buckinghamshire

houses all had small entries, ranging from ls to £2.(l0 9 )
In all these cases, the terms in which the entries were
made are a more reliable matter of interest than .the actual sums
received.

The revenue from such sources varied from year to year

and the constantly recurring phrase "communibus annis" reminds us
that the form of the Valor required the statement of an annual
average by landholders interested in keeping the total of their
income as low as possible.

The income from courts and casual

payments could not be checked by the assessment of neighbours in
the same way as other kinds of income and it is here if anywhere
that the monastic houses permitted themselves a little juggling
with the figures in compiling their returns.

(102)

II. 93.

(103)

II .205.

(104)

II.31b.

(105)

II.328. Some of these phrases may have been incorrectly
expanded or punctuated.

(106)

III .76, 77.

(107)

III.442.

(108)

III. 415.

(109)

IV. 188 sqq.
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•

With the income from courts may be noted the sums
rived from markets and fairs c.r. d other small rights.

de~

Such entries

are few and scattered. The nuns of Tament Kaines had £2 from the
(110)
fair at Woodburyhill
and those of Shaftesbury £2.4.6. from
Sh.a ftesbury Fair. (lll) Malling market and fair were worth £3.6.B.
to the nuns there who also received £8 from a market "cum te.nis
et tenentis" at Newheth.

(112)

The nuns of Blackborough, Norfolk,
(113)
had £1 from Blaclcborough Fair
and those of El stow £7 .12 .o.
from Elatow

Fai~:l 4 )

Under Goring occurs the entry "Ye feryage

money at Goring wharff wt ye myll ther, 6s

Sd~

(110)

About 40

mills were entered in the Valor of the nunneries, the property of
24 houses.

The exact nature of the revenue derived from them is

difficult to determine.

About a dozen of them were stated to be

"at farm" and six or seven are either stated or assumed to be "in
hand".

The rest were either entered simply as "mills" or with the

addition of the word "redditua" in which cases it is possible,
though not proven that the income is of the same nature as in the
case of mills in hand. viz., that it represents tolls taken on
the grinding of tenants' corn.< 116 ) One mill, the property of
Malling, was a fUl.ling-mill ; of many there is no statement as
to their use but the presumption
corn-mills.

~s

that nearly all of them were

The income drawn from them is uncertain as in many

cases some lands or other rights were entered with the mills.
Thus Stratford-at-Bow recei"red £13.6 .s. from the fll rm of a water(117)
.
mill with two tenements,
Godstow £6.o.o. from that of a watermill and fishery!llS)Cokehill 19s "de redditu" of a water.mill
with pasture~llP) The value of individual mills naturally varied
very considerably.

On the one

~nd

was a mill in Skulthorpe which
(120)
brought in 5s per annum to the nuns of Thetford;
on the other,
~

the mill on the great manor of' Barton was worth £5. 6.8. to Shaftea
bury.(121)

( 121 ) I • 27 6 •

(llO)I. 265.

(114) IV. 188.

(118)

II.262.

( 111 ) I • 27 6 •

(115) I I . 205.

(119)

III.262.

(112)I. 106.

(116) c.f'. Fitzherbert "surveying" ed.
1539. p .13.
(120) V.E. ~II.313.
( 117) I • 409 •

(113)III. 39b.

lhe bulk of the temporal revenue of the nunneries was

made up of rents paid by tenants upon freehold, copyhold, customary
and leasehold lands or 'holdings at will, and of' these rents the
majority were paid upon agricultural land.

Twenty-two nunneries

neported urban tenements in fifteen towns, amounting in total value
to £1,876.0.7.

Of this sum £969.11.10 was held by the seven

houses in London.

It may be that the sum should be slightly in-

creased in their case; it is probable that some at any rate of the
holdings reckoned under the heading of Middlesex were really urban
in character.

Sion for example held, according to the Valor,

£2.13.4. of the farm of tenements in London bl;.t under the heading
"Redditus et Firme, Middlesex" was £115.15.8., soma at least of
.
.
(122)
which probably lay in the suburbs of London.
It remains generally true that the greatelpart of the
nunnery rents were drawn from agricultural land.

This, unfortunate

ly, is the only general statement that can be made about them on
the evidence of the Valor.

It was in rare cases only that llhe kind

of rent was intelligibly described.

Generally speaking the name

of the manor was given and followed by the words "Heddi tue Assise"
which might of course describe either freehold or customary rents.
In the case of scattered tenancies the usual beading was "Redditue
et Firme" which could not well

~e

leas illuminating.

Even where

a distinction seems to have been made between "rents" and "farms"
it is not always safe to assume that the word "farm" indicates
a lease though probably it is usually

~~c;

but the distinction was

not made often enough to provide a safe basis for generalization.
The returns for the Valor gave detail where it was necessary, in
the enumeration of the exact sums received and paid and the names
of the lands and holdings concerned; they usually

i~nored

the

question, now far more interesting, as to the kinds of rent which
these sums repreeerted

a~d

the relative importance of different

kinds of rent in ttie monastic revenues.
ln~gest

Thus the records of the

item in the nunnery budget are nerhaps the least

and illuminating to the student of economic history.

(122)

I .424.
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usually no attempt to value rights o:f common pasture \hich were
very seldom mentioned.

In many cases the word "demesne" alone was

used without any indication whether it was in hand or farnmd;and
in some the valuation in the Valor was seriously at variance with
.

that of the survey made at the Suppression.

(139)

The first question which suggests itself in this connecti on, "to what extent did the nuns in ln35 fat..m their demesnes?"
cannot be confidently answered on the evidence of
cords before us.

~ny

of the re-

Apart from the fact that in many cases there is

no statement at all, the word "firma" or "farm" is used so ambiguously that even where it occurs it is impossible to be certain that
a lease existed.

In the Paper surveys the phrase "firma

dom~nical-

ium" was used in several cases to describe the revenue from demesne
in hand and it seems to have been used in this sense in the Valor
of Dartford "de firma • • • nominicali'W:Il occupatorum et reservatorurn
ad usum monasteriit': the Pa.per Survey of Dart.ford confirms the
(140)
impression that these lands were in hand.
There are of course
unmistakeable cases in which demesnes were farmed: 'l'a-q;nt Kaines
kept in hand the demesnes of 3 manors and farmed that of 7:

(141)

Shaftesbury occupied the demesne of one manor and aarmad that of .
18.<

142

)

But in none of the few cases in which the whole of the

demesne is described as yieading a "firma" should we be justified, :
in view of the several uses of the word, in asserting that it had
the definite character of a lease.

That is to say, whatever may

be our suspicions, the evidence before us does not warrant the
assertion that in a single case did the nuns farm the whole of
their demesnes:

and this conclusion is an unexpected and remark-

able on~, for we might well expect them to be among the first landholders who seized this method of simplifying their manorial economy

(139)

e.g. Hampole, Yorks, V.E. V.43: Vis' Compot' 31-32 Henry viii
Augm: Off: Misc: Bks. 397,fo. 88. Basedale V.E. V 87: Augm:
Off: Misc: Bks 401.fo.21. Esholt, V.E. V 16: Augm: Off: Misc:
Bka. 401.fo.59.

(140)

V.E. I. 119

( 141)

I. 265.

( 142)

I. 276. In the case of Wilton, which drew an income of
£162.12.0. from demesne farms, they were nearly all paid

Augm: Off: Misc: Bks. 406, fo.14.
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!he great distinction between demeane in hand and at
farm may, however, be left behind when we look

~or

the detail as

to the demesne lands themselves, for, in the Suppression Surveys
at all events, descriptions of the lands probably had to be sent
in whether they were in hand or farmed and often the surveyor
did not mention which was the case.

In the Valor surveys of de-

mesnes in more or less detail were given in the case of 13 nunneries and demesne surveys nade at the Suppression have been
studied in the case of 21 others.

Both the Valor and the Surveys

often conceal the very facta which are most irt ereating under a
display of comparatively worthless detail.

In the case of about

14 houses and about 110 acres of arable it may be asserted pretty

confidently that the arable was enclosed: in the case of about
9 1 200 acrea, the property of 13 houses that it was unenclosed.

In that of 1he remaining nunneries where it is entered simply as
"arable" with the number of ac1"es and the annual estimated value,
open land probably predominated.

Two nunneries appear in both

lists: Goring, Oxfordshire, had 77 acres certainly enclosed, 17
acres certainly open: Nunappleton, Yorkshire, had 112 acres enclos
ed, 26 acres open.
tables:-

1.

The localities may be seen in the following

Arable certainly Enclosed.
1 nrmnery
-l
"
10 nrmneries
2
tf

Oxfordshire
Lincolnshire
Yorkshire
Cumberland
2.

77 acres

120
4b0

"
tt

48

"

179

ft

Arable certainly Open.

Oxfordshire
Lincolnshire
Norfolk
Huntingdonshire
Yorkshire
Warwickshire
Herefordshire
Northants
Bedfordshire

nunnery
2 nunneries

1

2

ff

1 nrmnery
3

nunneries

120
628
90

"ff

u22

"

1 nunnery

167

"

120

tt

134

ti

228

1

1
l

tt

"
"
"
ft

The value of arable does not appear from the surveys either in the
Valor or at the Supprossion to have V.a.rmad much, whother it was
enclosed or not.

Arable in the common fields was reckoned at from

4d to 6d an acre though 30 acres "in campis" at Stainfield was

(142) (continuedl in kind and this was probably the case elsewhere,
where the relative brevity of the Survey conceals it. Sae
V.E. II. 109 & Satrfte, Oxford Studies, I,pp.163-5.
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(14la)
vnlued at 8d an acre,
221 acres, unspecified arable, at Mark(142a)
~ate, Bedfordshire, at 9d an acre
and Fi4 acres at Allkerwyke
(143)
§t ls.
Enclosed arable was worth about the same. Nnnappleton
(144)
10 acres in one close
held 50 acres at 6d and 20 acres at 4d:
(14fi)

at Handale were valued at 3s 4d:

60 acres in 6 closes at Kirk(146)
lees at £1 •• 8.
On the other hand 30 acres in 4 closes at

Ellerton, also a YOrkshire house, were valued at £2.10.0.

(147)
and

26 acres in 6 closes at Armathwaite, Cumberland, at £J.6.o.
Enclosed nasture appE)ars unmistakeably in the surveys
of 20 nunneries to the extent of about

l,~44

acres.

The distri-

bution of this number was as follows:
2 houses
1 house
11 houses
1 house
1
"tt
1
1
"
2 hnur:es

Oxfords"1ire
Lincolnshire
YOrkshire
Cumberland
Warwickshire
Herefordshire
NOrthants
Bedfordshire

24f' acres
ft
86
1:)74

tf

40
203
23
71
212

"
"
"
ft

tf

In one case only, that of 3 acres at Merkyate , Bedfordshire,
is the desert
valued at 10s.

tj0n

(1&9)

"de novo nasturata" added and the 3 acres

The value of enclosed pasture showed a greater

v:::iriety than that of arable .

Six closes, cont'l.ining 71 acres
( J ~o)

at Delapre, NOrthampton, were valued at £4 .lP.O:
(151)

181 acres

l.

at Elstow , B8dfordshire, at £9.12 .0.
and 165~ acres at Nun(lh2
monkton, Yorks, at £7 .l G. 8 .
On the other hand, at Acornbury,
Herefordshire, one close was valued at 6d an acre and l03t acres
(153)
at £1.7.4:
107 acres in 9 closes at Kirklees were valued at
(154)
.
(155)
£2.lG.2.
and 29 acres in 3 closes at Handale at 14s 4d.

(14la)

( 1 f)O )

V.E. IV. 82.

Augm: Off : ' i '"'C : Bks. 399,
fo. 230 .

IV. 20 • '

( 1~1 )

(143)

402,fo. 7.
Augm: Off: Nisc :Bks. 402 fo. 19.

(144)

Ibid, 401, fo. 13.

(lf2)

401, fo. 2s3.

( 14.r::)

Ibid, fo. 83 .

(153)

3. (), fo.

(14~)

Ibid,fp. 195.

( lfi4)

401, fo. 1 ()\.,' .

(147)

Ibid, fo. 47

( lf fi)

401, fo. 83.

(148)

Hise: Bks. 309, fo. 10C).

( 149)

V.E. IV. 209.

(142a)
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l~h
~

.

'l'he grneral impression is thet :.-1.s arable was usually worth about
6d an acre, so enclosed pasture was usually worth ahout ls.
though there were considerable individual variations.
common were very seldom mentioned.

Rights of

Swyne, one of the few north-

country nunneries whose arable was still, apparently, e.11 in the
open fields, had common for 60 beasts in Swyne and valued the
(156)

right cit 10s and another common-right for 24 beasts at 2s.

The value of meadows, though usually higher, vDried in
som0 cac.es still r'orn conf,jrlerably.

In the Valor of

Gocl~::;tow,

s •)Vt.3n m ..,a ,_ovrs vrorG entered as part of the. demesnes,

coYJ.taining

89 acres.

Their value

All were said to l"e in neril

o~

flo

•

varied frpm ls 6d to 2s 4d an a.ere; ono, which was common after
Michaelmas was valued at 2s an acre and two others,
.

( lf57)

tho first mowing at ls Bd.

co~mon

after

The 20 acres of meadow hold by

Legbourne, Lincolnshire, submerged in winter, were w0rth only
(158)

ls an acre.

Sixty acres at Stainfleld were worth Bel an c:i.cre,
(159)

and 63 acres there,"aqua superundata," 4d and acre.

At the

other end of tne scale stood the mea _ovrs of lterky· te, Bedfordshlre, where 9 acres in hand were valued at 6s 8d 11n

acre and

( lPO)

8 acres leased

brou~ht

in £2.13.4.

Tfie standard value for

meadow vms about 2s ab acre but the individual variat .ons were
greater and more frequent than in the case etther of arable or

Considering t"1e economic s.i tue,tion <if the nunneries in
general, the

chie~

imoression rema:ns one

o~

smallness of scale.

If we neglect for a moment the very Jimited number of the great
nunneries, the average is seen to be one of

extraordinary

poverty, and even the eight or ten h uses "4':.fhich loomed lnrgest

(156)

40l,, fo. 375.

(15?)

V.E. II, 191.

(158)

IV. 52.

(159)

V.E.

( 1 0)

IV. 20 •

IV. 82.
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were in wealth far below the houses of monks of corresponding
reputation.

In the majority of the housos the life of their

little company of inmates would have struck a modern mind with
a sense of intolerabie squalor.

Whether this poverty was a

factor leading directly towards the collapse of the
system is a question not easy to ansvvor briefly.

It was certaahn-

ly not, in the sixteenth aentury, a recdntly developed feature
of nunn ery life.

Most of the nunneries had been almost if not

quite as poor throughout their history as they were in 1535 and
some of them had at former epochs in their life been poorer.

In

the days of epthusiasm in which the Oistercian or the Franciscan
houses had come into being, their meagre endovruents had served
only to add fuel to the zeal of their inliabitants.

The trans-

formation of the character and ideals of the nunneries which
had taken place in the two centuries before the dissolution had
piroroundly mod:ffied their attitude in this resnect but in the
end there was no case in which the poverty of a community was
assigned as a direct cause of its decay.

Among the nunneries

which fell to pieces for various reasons in the forty years just
(161)
before the dissolution
no case occurs in which poverty was
clearly an important factor, unless it be the obscure one of
(1(-)2)

S. Radegunde' s, Co.m bridge,
c~

al though of course the insignifi-

.

oance/a house would materially help it in slinping out of exisLance unnoticed.

Occasionally the revenues, already small, were

diminished by dishonesty in their management and frequently by
inco"Ilpetence, significant of a certain lowness of standard in
other ways as well as for their effect upon the poverty of the
house;

this again was no new feature of the sixteenth century

and indeed, so far as available material goes, was on tho whole
less prevalent than it had been in the preceding oentury.

The

debts owing by the houses at their suppression were not in any
case at all overwhelming, though the bald lists which are the
best survi vin.:::; records o:' them are too ambiguous to sustain any

(161)

See below, Chauter III.

(162)

See Dugdale, Monasticon, IV. p. 215.
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important argument.

The formal reports made by the commissioners

of 1536 have only survived in a limited number of cases but of
these only one house, Henwood, Warwickshire, was reported as
being "ruinous and in much

decay~

(lr3)

In the

sixteent~

century

visitations there was occasional mention of buildings said to
be "ruinous" but it would be easy to overestimate the significance
of the word as it was ppparently used to describe any degree of
dilapidation.

Thus the church norch was said to be ruinous at

Blackborough in 1514; at Flixtow in 1526 the cloister and refectory were said to need repair in the roof and in 1532 at Blackborough again the church

1~.as

described as "ruinosa'!

( 164)

The little

Sussex houses of Easebourne and RUsper at episcopal visitations
i.n 1521 and 1524 respect:i vely were found to need renairs in
(165)

their buildings.

These are the only cases of "ruin" that

have been noticed either in the suppression Certificates of
Warwickshire, Worcestershire, Leicestershire, Herts and Sussex
or in the sixteenth-century visitations of the dioceses of Norwich, Canterbury, Chichester, Lincoln and York.

The evidence

does not,therefore, warrant the view that the nunneries were
in a condition of economic decay on the verge of the dissolution,
nor that their poverty had a direct effect of any importance in
producing their fall.
su~pose

Nor is there any particuiar reason to

that the great economic changes w:1ich had taken place

mn

the last forty years of their life, or the greater changes which
were to follow them would necessarily have a bad effect upon the
nunnery revenues.

Their property would be very little affected

by changes in the value of rr1oney as, though it was certainly
statlonary, it was almost entirely in land.

It does not seem

on the whole, to have been incompetently managed in the years
just preceding the dissolution, though the available evidence nn
this

~nint

is meagre and there were some glaring exceptions.

The proportion of enclosed pasture in the nunnery demesnes all

'l1rp,n.s11ry nf the Receipt T.fiiscell: Bks 154, VJarwick.

(164} .

Jessopp: Episcopa.l Visitations of the Diocese of Norwich,
1492.1532.

(165)

Sussex Archaeological Collections,

v.

over England and of enclosed arable in the counties where enclosure had already made T"'Ost headway in 1535 suggest that the nuns
were not incapable of profiting as their neighbours did by the
agrarian changes.

There had been, of course, in the early six-

teenth century a considerable rise in the standard of living
especially in the class of country gentry from which the nuns
were chiefly dra¥m, and this emphasised the poverty of the
nunneries and created a chasm between the religious and the
secular life which had hitherto been unk:novim, a.t any rate since
8

arlier days of monastic revival.

nunneries

~ay

In this way the poverty of

have had a rolation to the depletion of numbers

which was sometimes noticed in the last years of their life.
If the dissolution had not taken place it is probabl e that a
few of the poorest and most obscure houses vmuld have slipped
quietly out of existence as Bungay and Davington di?- in 1E35, but
their disappearance would not necessarily have had any direct
connection with their poverty; Bungay and Davington were not
by any means the poorest of English nunneries.

On the whole

there seems to have been no reason, judged on purely economic
grounds, why the majority of the English nunneries should not
have weathered the economic chnages of the century quite safely;
and if there was an internal decay in the

syste~

which made its

collapse inevitable it is in other spheres than the economic
that we must seek it.

PART
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THE

BEGINNING

I.
III.

OF

THE

END.

I.

PAR'r

CHAPTER
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(A)

III.

BEGHHHNG

OF

THE

END.

The decay of 8 nunneries in the 40 years immediately
preceding the dissolution.
(i)

S. Radegunde's, Cambridge.

(ii)

Bramhall

(iii} Littlemore
(iv)

Wix

(v)

Fa~well

(vi)

Pre

;~
/'

(vii) Davington
(viii)Bungay
(B)

(C)

Changes of immorality made against the nunneries.
(i)

Sexual Misconduct

(ii)

Luxury and indolence

Criticism of the authorities on their condition:(i)

Episcopal visitations

(ii)

Compendium Co~pertorum, 1535.

(i i) Brief CertiI'icates, 1536.
(D)

Generalizations a s to:(i)

Sexual disorders

(ii)

Quality of . the nunnery life in general.

If there is one which ma.y be said to be central among
the many problems arising out of the dissolution of the monasteries it is the question of the extent 'to which internal :'orces of
decay had already s,ccomplished the downfall which was abruptly
completed by Henry VIII.

Eight nunneries dropped out of the list

duDing the forty years before 1f36; the causes of their disappearance ought to throw some light ti,pon the general question.

The

records of all their cases are unfortunately very meagre and it
would be easy, where so small a number of houses is concerned, to
exaggerate their significance:

they are nevertheless very in-

structi ve a,nd they will be examined in chronological order.
( 2 )The priory of S. Radegunde's, Cambridge, vanished
about 149E'.

John Alcock, Bishol? of' Ely, findin5 it in tj:1at year

greatly dilapidated and forsaken by the nuns, converted it into
the college afterwards called Jesus College.

Of the causes of

the nuns' desertion of the place, nothing is known.

They can

hardly have been driven by sheer poverty, sespi te t:ie •• dilapidation", or their revenues wnuld not have been worth mentioning as
the main foundation of the new college.
( 3 )Bromhall Priory in Windsor Forest was suppressed in

1521.

Henry VIII wrote to the Bishop of Salisbury on December

21 of that year thanking him for the care he had taken

in sup-

( 4)

pressing it ttfor such enormities as was by them used~

A little

more iniormation appeared at the Inquisition held at Windsor in
March 1522 as to the property of the house.

It was found that

the prioress Joan Raw\yns resigned on September 12, 1521, and
that the two nuns who composed the cowmunity leI't the priory
"as o, profane placett.

I ts lands therefore reverted to the King.

Tho object of its suppression was then made apparent by the grant
of its lands to the Master, Fellows and Scholars of
Cambridge, a

(2)
· (3)

(4)

~oundation

s.

John's,

of the Lady Margaret's in process of

Dugdale, Monasticon, IV. p, 21B.
V.ll.H. Berks, ii. 80.

L.& P. iii. 1863.
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9

completion by her

executor, John Fishor, bishop of Rochester. In
..

the same year he secured the dissolution of the priory of Lillechurch or Heygham

(f::).

.

in Kent.

The last prioress diGd in 1520 and

the resignations of the three nuns v..rere taken in 1521.

Their

revenues were stated to be in · great decay and divine service,hospitality and almsgiving to have practically ceased:

also that

•f1n
(

angulo qundam
sonis

i~axime

s~orsum

a conspectu ·:Jopuli situatus a lascivis per-

clericis nimium frequentnbatur; cujus occasione Uoni-

ales in~bi degentes de incontmnenti vita vehementer erant notatae~
and in particular that two of them had borne children to Edward
Sterope, vicar of Heygham.

Some witnesses were heard as to one

of them, including a nurse who had taken

ch~rge

of her baby, and

a former servant of the nunnery who had been sent by the bishop
tc) investigate the matter.· "Intravit claustruw. dicti Prioratus
ubi vidit dominam sedentem et plorantem;.cui iste Juratus dixit
'Alas, madam, howe nappened this with you?' Cui ipsa respondebat
"And I had ben happey I mjght a caused this thinge to have ben
unknovren and hydden.' "

s.

The lands of Lillechurch also went to

John's and its suppression was confirmed by papa, bull dated

the 4th of the Calends of October, 1524.
Next in order comes the eroup of nunneries suppressed
for the benefit of Wolsey's foundations.

(Ba) Littlemore Priory

near Oxford, the first of them, dissolved in 1525, had been in a
state of great disorder at least since 1517 and indeed most of
its history, so far as it is known, seerrs to have been fairly
discreditable.

During the last years the prioress and the five

nuns formed two violently antagonistic ,arties, each of which had
its o¥m adherents in Oxford.

The prioress h2d had a daughter by

one Richard Hewes, a priest in Kent, who still lrisited her, and
she took the pots and candlesticks and other goods
ror a dowry for her daughter.

o~

the house

Another ·nun was also stated at the

visi ta ti on of 1517 to have borne a cl1ild within the last year by
a married man of Oxford.

The nuns said that the nrioress had

pawned nearly all the jewels of the house and that they had netthher
food, clothing nor stipends:
(E)

Dugdale IV,378.

and, rather curiously, that the
(5a)

V.C.H. Oxford,II,76.

lJl"'lur·oss was excessively :vigorous in her punishments of them.
Later, the
charges.

~rioress

appeared before the bishop and admitted the

Her daughter was then dead.

·She was d~posed but allowed

for a ~ time to exercise the functions of the office, and not uni1aturally .there was no improvement in the order of the house.
Nevertheless, when the house was dissolved in February, 162f.. she
received a pension of £6.13.4.

( 6)

This record speaks for itself

but is only fair to add that it is not rivalled by any other nunnGry.

The annual revenues of Littlemore, transferred to Cardinal's

College amounted to £33.6.6.
7
( )The jhriory of' Wix in Essex was dissolved in March ,

(8)
1525.

Its revenue in spiritualties was £2A.16.8. and in temr::

poralties £65.lt....7.

(9)

and as there were only three nuns under the

prioress it was probably the combination of small numbers and a
comparatively large income which attracted the attantion of
Wolsey.

It is not known that there wcro any accusations o.f' the

graver kind against the ladies of Wix.

The convent had been

visited by its diocesan, Fitz James bishop of London, in 1509,
whose injunctions, though they suggest a suspieion of worldliness
were in themselves quite trivial.
vvas awarded a pension of £10

( 10)

The prioress, Eary Henyngham

and the three nuns were transferred

to other places.
Still less is known about the nrlory of Fairwell in
Stcffordshire Nhich was suppressed in April 1527 ond given to
Lichfield Cathedral.

Its revenues were worth £33.R.8. a year, and

(11)

the last prioress was called Elizabeth Hilshawe.

The last of the nunneries w~ich went to enrich Wolsey's
foundattons was the house of

s.

Mary de Pre, S. Albans. (12) About

the inn!3r history of its last years nothing is known, though in
1490 there had been highly scandalous revelations as to the re-

lations of its nuns with some monks of S. Albans.
(6)

L.& P. IV ( 1) 1139 ( 9 ) ' 1138. (11)

( 7)

V.C.H. Essex, II, 124.

( 8)

L.& P. ~~(1) 1137.

(8)

Ibid. 3538.

( 10)

Ibid. 5117: VI,228.

In 1528 the

Dugdale, r·.'onasticon , IV.
110.

(12) ' V.O.H. Herts, IV,
428 ... 31.
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the prioress, Elizabeth Barnarde, died and the three remaining
nuns took the~r departure.

In May of that year, accordingly, it

was dissolved by papal bull and its lands annexed to the abbey of
St Albans, and in July the King granted them to Wolsey for Cardinal 1 s College.

Two nunneries vanished only a few months before the Act
of 1536 would have dissolved them.

The priory of Davington in

Kent seems to have been deserted in 1535, in which year it was
found before the escheator of the county that neither prioress
3

nor nuns were left to perform the services. (l ) The property of
the house therefore lapsed to the King, who presumably represented
the founder.

The house had been visited by Warham in 1511 when

all was well except that one nun made a vague accusation of . peculation against the officers.

The prioress exhibited an inventory

and everything seems to have been in good order and no injunctions
were given.

(ed. Mary Bateson, E.H.R. VI, pp.18-::15.)

In April

1536, the ·abbot of Feversham who was collector of the King's Tenth

for the diocese of Canterbury ap'!)lied to Cromwell to be discharged
the £1.6.8. due from the "late 0 prioress of Davington, which vms
not paid as Cromwell's servant had taken an inventory in the
King's name of all the moveable goods there. (l 4 )
The other nunnery dissolved was that of Bungay in Suffolk
.

about iNhich hangs a considerable amount of mystery.

(15)

Everytlmng

there was said to be in good order at the last episcopal visita( 16)

tion in 1532 and there were then 6 nuns.
Its gross income in
. (17)
1535 was £71.5.11.
Later in that year a letter was written
to Cromwell, apparently by one of his spies, reporting that the

(13)

Dugdale, Ll@nasticon, IV,288.

(14)

L.& P. x. 724. But Davington is not to be found in the
"Valor Ecclesiasticus" There is an inventory n~ its
rents in Exch: Treas: of the Receipt ~isc: Bks. 154, fo.67.

(15)

v.c.H. SUf'folk_, ii,

(16)

Jessopp: Visitations in the Diocese of Norwich.

(17)

V.E. iii.430.
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pr·io:cesses of Bung·ay and B1Xl(syard with other heads of religious
. (18)

houses, had been buying lands,

which by the statute 21 Henry VIII,

c. 13, 1529, religious communities were forbidden to do.

The next

fact known is that "at Saint Andrew-tide" there was not one nun
left there and the Duke of Norfolk, representtng the founder,
.

.

entered into possession of its property.

( 19)

In at least three and probably at least four of these
rather obscure cases, those of Littlemore,Bre, Littlechurch and
\ I

probably Bromhall, there i9 suspicion of grave moral disorders,
and the consideration of them brings us face to face with the
moral charges which were brought against the nunneries at the
time of the suppression and which have been repeated in varying
forms by writers of various schomls ever since.

The accusations

fall into two distinct classes although the two are often not
distinguished.

On the one hand are the charges of "immorality"

in the almost technical sense of the word, representing sexual
immorality; on the other, the vague charges of luxury, indolence
worldliness, abuse of trust and slackness in maintaining the more
austere obligations of the religious life.

The former charge

concerns a matter of what may be called public and general interest;

the latter comes most appropriately from those who accept
th# VIM~/

in principle;6f the contemplative life.

The two were commonly

related and have been still more commonly coDI'used, and an attempt
must be made to elucidate the whole problem in so far as the
materials exist and in so far as the mere enumeration of fact-S
and figures can hope to do so.
The most detailed evidence as to the general life of the
nunneries in the sixteenth century is that found in the records
of episcopal visitations.

(20)

The visitatioilial records where they

(18)

L.& P. IX. 1084.

(19)

L.& P.

(20)

Jessopp: Visitations of the Diocese of Norwich, 1492-1532.
1888: the Lincoln Visitation of 1531, Archaeologia
xlvii, 1883: visitations of Rusper, Sussex, Archaeological
Collections, V, pp. 256-8(1521,1524,1527) and of Easebourne
lhi.d: IX.(1521,1524): Warham's visitation of 1511, ed. M.
Bateson, E.H.R. VI,~p 18-35:visitations in the diocese of
York, 1534-5, Yorkshire Ar:-chaeological Journal, XVI,pp 424458: Ramsey, 1523, 1527, H.G.D. Liveing, Records of Romsey
Abbey. It has unfortunately been impossibleto examine
ary unprinted visitations.

x.

1236: & see Norfolk's letter to Cromwell,X.599.

c.s.
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exist, are undoubtedly the best material for the study of the
subject.

The visitations were profoundly confidential in nature,

the nuns were under a sacred obligation to obey the bishop and
to be perfectly open with him, the visitations were made, in
practically all cases, before the movement for the dissolution
had made it in any sense the interest of the bishop or nuns to
conceal disorders and the records, buried in episcopal registers
could never (in any case) be used for purposes of party controversy.

They appraoch more nearly to the standing of a disinter-

ested record than any other evidence available on this subject.
On the other hand, there were certainly cases in which the head
of a house tried to prevent the nuns from making revelations to
the bishop, which, as each nun was interviewed by him alone,
they were usually quite ready to do: arid there may possibly have
been other cases in which the concise entry ~omnia bene" was
due to a successful conspiracy of this kind.

Such cases, how-

ever, cannot have been frequent, for the bishop's questions were
searching and he was obviously in possession of other information
about the house than the "comperta" extracted from the nuns.
Records of episcopal visitations have been studied in the cases
of 46 visitations of 21 nunneries during the years 1510-1535,
in the dioceses of Canterbury, Chichester, Lincoln, Norwich, Winchester and York.
immorality.

In these houses occurred four clear cases of

At Crabhouse, Norwich diocese, in 1514, although

the prioress asserted that all was well, the sisters obedient
and religion well observed, others reported that Agnes Smyth,
formerly cellaress, had borne a child in the convent and that
the child died immediately, and the bishop appointed for Aghes
S111Yth a penance astonishingly light.

At a visitation of Ease-

bourne, Chichester diocese in 1524, it was stated that one Ralph
Pratt twelve years before "impregnavit quandam dominam Johannam
Covert" and that a grant had been made to him and he still had
much access to the priory.

In 1527 at a visitation by commissary

at Romsey Margaret Dowman confessed misconduct with Thomas Hordes
and received a severe penance.

In 1534 when Archbishop Lee was

holding a visitation of York diocese, he appointed a penance

for Joanne Hutton of Esholt who had borne a child.
oases were also suspicious.

Some other

In the NOrwich visitation of 1514

it was said that John Welles was "conversibilis" with the prioress
I

of Flixton and the bishop enjoined him to remove himself and his
goods from the place before November l following, for the remainder of the prioress's life: in 15SO there was a new prioress at
Flixton and some complaints were made that she was too strict.
In 1527 at Ramsey besides the confession of Margaret Dowman,
there was an inconclusive investigation into the 9onduct of
Clemence Malyn, who seems to have admitted Richard Bohans into
the church at night and she was removed from the offices she
held.

At Nuncoton, Lincoln, in 1531, the bishop said that some

of the nuns had wandered abroad in the world "whereby hath grown
many inconveniences, insolent behaviour and much slander", and
he also gave, without further explanation the names of six
knights, gentlemen and priests, who were not to be allowed to
enter the priory thenceforth.
The next authority, reeving in chronological order, is
that of the documents connected with the visitation under Cromwell in the autumn and winter of 1535-A, which were said to
have brought about the Act for the suppression of the smaller
.

monasteries.

(21)

The visitation was entirely novel and without

precedent in its nature and probably essentially destructive in
its intention, although it may have made some faint-hearted
attempt to model itself upon the form of the familiar episcopal
visitations.

CeDtainly its records, said to contain information

obtained from the religious themselves, were called "comperta"
but that is all that is knovm about them as none of them have

(21)

L.& P. X. 364: and see Gairdner, Lollardy and the Reformation, bk iii, chap. i: and Dixon, History of the Church
of England, vol. i, Chap. v, P• 341. The MS. used is that
at the P.R.O. see D1xon's description. The entries and
suppressioh "certificates" relating to a few houses were
printed by Jessopp in a pamphlet: Norfolk ~r onssteries
at ths ~ime of the Suppression. pp. 32, n.d.
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~

survived, nor is there knovm to be ony record that anyone saw
them at the time.

The principal surviving document relating to

this visitation is the celebrated summary entitled "Compendium
Oompertorum" which was sent to the Vicar-General as soon as the
visitation was comnleted for the counties with which it deals.
There are also a few letters sent to him by the visitors in the
course of their progress which contain their impressions of
houses not included in the Compendium.

The traditlonal Black

Book, if it ever existed, was presumably a Compendium Uompertorum
on a larger scale but on the evidence of the records surviving
there is no reason whatever to suppose that the visitation oovered the whole or the greater

~art

of England so that it could not

in any case have provided a satisfactory explanation of the urgent
legend
necessity for the suppression of the monasteries. The whole/of
a rscord providing a damaging indictment of the monasteries has
been adequately demolished by Gairdner and Dixon, and Dixon has
given a complete account of the document itself.
is extremely formal.

Its character

In the case Of the nunneries the entries

usually consist of a statement in round figures of the annual
value of the house and the name of the representative of the
founder; then, under the marginal heading "incontinentia" are
entered the names of some of the nuns

'~i th

an exceedingly brief

account of their offence, and under that of "superstitio" any
relics or holy places to which pilgrimage was made.
as to

Nunb~olme

may be copied as a fair example:

Noneburhem
Incontinentia -

The entry

monialium.

Isabella Thaynge peperit

Johanna Lyell cum simplici.
Fundator dominus Dakers.
Superstitio.

Redditus

£8.

Et habent partem Sanctae Orucis.

In some cases only the revenue of the house and the
founder's name are given.

In two, those of Clementhorpe and

Thicket, ·w here there are no entries of incontinence, there are
statements that certain nuns "petunt dimi tti a jugo religionis*'.
'I'his crude summary covers the nunneries o:r Lincolnshire, Derbyshire, Y0 rkshire, Durham, Cumberland, Northumberland, Cheshire,
-61-

and Norfolk, containing 35 houses Of nuns, and it makes accueations of incontinence against 41 nuns in 22

houses~

In no case

does it mention the number of nuns iL the house or allude to
any of them except those so accused.

In the case of Norfolk

and of some of the Yorkshire houses it is fortunately possible
to consider its statements in the light of episcopal visitations
(22)
very recently held.
Under Blackborough, Norfolk, the Compendium enters the names of the prioress and two nuns with the
heading "suspicio de incontinentia".

At a visitation bolden by

the bishop of Norwich in 1532 it was found that the church needed repair but otherwise all was well.

At Thetford the Compendium

reported one name ttCa.tetur incontinentiam".

In 1532 the only

matter which occupied the bhehop there was a confUsion over a corrody.

At Crabhouse the Compendium reported that the prioress and

three nuns were guilty of incontinence and that two of them had
borne two children.

This house had not been visited, so far as

is know, since 1520 when all was said to be well; but in 1514 tiheb
bishop had apnointed a penance for Agnes Smyth who had borne a
child.

Of the

Yorkshi~e

nunneries, Archbishop Lee had visited

in 1534-5 Clementhorpe, Nunappleton, ·Nunburnholme, Sinmingthwaite
Kildholme, Mox:bty anq. Esholt at least, though injunctions have
been preserved only for five of them.
Compendium entered that two ladies

At Sinningthwaite the

"pa~8re?!Uiit."The

Archbishop's

injunctions included orders to admit no one to the priory "suspectly" and to keep their doors loclced at the proper times in
the evening, an injunction which was extremely common.

He also

enjoined the prioress not to ill-use her sisters for anything
revealed to him and the sisters not to "grut( at the prioress.
At Nunappleton,again, the Compendium
unt".

The Archbishop's injunctions were entirely concerned with

domestic trifles.
under "pepererunt".
(22)

reported that two "peperer-

At Esholt the

Compend~um

gave three names

At the visitation a penance had been appointed

Jessopp: Visitations of the Diocese of Norwich. Lee's
visitation, Yorkshire Archaeological Journal, XVI, pp.
424-458.
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for one who had borne a child but her name is not one of those in
the Compendium.

There were

injunction~

also as to placing proper

locks upon the doors and forbidding seculars to be lodged in the
cleister and that no ale-.houae be kept within the precincts.

At

Keldholme and at Moxby the Compendium reported no names under
this heading:

at each of them the Archbishop had appointed a

penance for a nun who had "gone into the world", one of them for
a second time.

The study of the available detail as to the

nunneries, therefore, certainly supports the opinion that the
Compendium Compert>•rum is totally unreliable although in one or
two cases its witness is partially borne out by other records
which incidentally suggest th.at even :Ln tl:ese cases the Compendium is extremely inaccurat0.
of the

The question as to the origin

statements so listed is leas easy to answer.

Certainly

the hypothesis of pure invention is a desperate one.< 23 ) Dixon's
description of the character and profession of the men who were
.
.
. i
emp 1 oyed as vis
tors is
a more suggestive
exnlcmation..(2'1) It

may perhaps be added to ·::.:Llis that they made

val u'l.~JJ

c· glem irg s

from hostile gossip in the neighbourhood of the religious houses
they visited.

The majopity o:e the nunneries vrere undeniably un-

popular, as witness the flood of letters

aski~g

for a share of

their spoils with which Cromwell was inundated in the early
(25) Generally speaking
h
months of 1536.
, t e houses of which the
visitors

mn their letters :ppolre

as in good order were certainly

those which were popular for their hospitality or their

charit~:e)

The general public had been taught by popular song and satire for
n'?arly two centuries vlfhat to expect from the prof"stj ed religious
and

unfri~ndly

gossip was immeasurably mor8 outspoken in the

sixteenth century than it is at the present day, as any reader of

(23)

Suggested by Jessopp: Norfclk ~'!'r):".1.J,.Jteries at the Time of
the Suppression.

(24)

History of the Church of England, Vol.I., Chap.
pp 356-1'1.

(25)

see below, chap.

(26)

e.g. Godstow'& Oatesby, L.& P. IX. 457.

v.
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v.,

Shakespeare can surely realize.

It is

im~ossible

to read any

of the Visitors' letters to Cromwell without realizing that they
I

were seeking evidence of one kind only
1(

(27)

and it would be entire-

natural for them to listen greedily to any scandalous stories

or suspicions which might be current in the neighbourhood.

The

visitation must have be en very superficial in view of !.ha extreme
rapidity.

•

In addition to the surviving fragments of the Compen-

dium there exist letters of the visitors throwing light upon the
·condition of about seven other monasteries and rm.king accusations
more or less definite

~gainst

four of them; these can be treated

more seriously than the Compendiu..m and will be considered at a
later point.
The third class of records thro·'ring 1 ight upon the condition
of the nunneries on the eve of their suppression are those relating to the survey made before the dissolution of the smaller
houses under the Act of 1536.<

28

state are extremely fragmentary.

They also, in their surviving

)

In most cases the survey and

other primary docunents ar8 not extant and the only evidence
available for more than a very few houses is that of the "Brief
Certificates" or summaries sent in to the uourt of Augnentationa
by the commissioners at the earliest possible date after their
examination.

Such certificates are available for 15 houses of

nuns, in Leicestershire, Warriickshire, ( 29 )Hertfordshire,

su-aee~~O)

Norfolk, Suffolk, Hampshire, Wiltshire and Gloucestershire and
the

C ~ty
~

of Bri· stol. ( 31 )

Th ey repor t tl~e numb er o f re i igious
· ·

(27)

e.g. L.& P. IX.160."we found nothing at Lacock. The house
is well ordered." IX. 708 (concerning some ladies of
Denny who begged to be released from their vows) "to
avoid calumny it were well they weredism;~~·~
upon their
own suit - - and that they be not straight discharged
when we are here, for then the people will say we came
for no other cause.

(28)

Primary records of Crabhouse: L.& P. XII(l) 243, Suppression Papers Vol.i.
Redlingfield, L.& P. XII (1) 388,
suppression Papers Vol. iii. Winchester, S.Mary's: Augm:
Off: Misc: Bks, 400,fo. 26.

(29)

Treas: of the Receipt Misc: Bks, 154.

(30)

Suppression Papers Vol. iii.

(31)

Printed by Jessopp, Norfol~ Uonasteri~s on the Eve of
suppression, fr: P.R.O. Chantry Certificates, 90, and by
Cardinal Gasquet, Dublin Review, April 1894, from Chantry
Certificates 90 & 100.
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upon oath of the head of the house and their "fame", "report.'' or
"conversation" presumably from external evidence.

They also state

how many of them wished to have "capacities" dispensing them from
the religious life and how many wished to ba transferred to other
nunneries.

All the 20 houses whose certificates have been examined

were reported as of good fame except Marham Abbey, Nor?olk, where
were "religious persones v of slanderous reporte" but even of
them two wished to continue in religion.

In eight houses all the

inmates desired to continue in religion.

In the remaining 12

were 88 nuns of whom 43 desired to have ca.paci ties.

The record

can be compared with that of the Compendium Compertorum in Norfolk and Leicestershire.

At Blacltborough, Norfolk, the Compen-

dium named the prioress and two nuns as suspected of incontinence•
the Certificate contained the entry "religious personae ix. of
good name and

~arne

and they all require ther dispensae ions."

At

Thetford the Compendium reported that one nun "fatetur incontinentiam"; the Certificate said "religious per sones v of gode conversation and lyvynge and they all require ther dispencationert
adding the mysterious rote "at ye visitation x whereof i i i i then
incontinent"• which manifestly

can..~ot

refer to the recent visi-

tation under Cromwell c;f the Compendium is an abridged report of
that visitation.

At Marham the Compendium made accusations

against five ladies and the report of the Certificate was quoted
above.

At Crabhouse the Compendium names four offenders: the

Certificate says "religious personae iiii whereof iii of them
done renuire ther Dispensaciones and one will be Religious the
name ya goode - - - ••

(32)

and that th ere were eight at the last

visitation whereof then incontinent four.

In Leicestershire the

Compendium reported nothing conoerning Langley except the fiounder's
name and a rough statement of the revenue:

the Certificate said

there were 6 nuns with the prioress all of good and virtuous
living, and they all desired to continue.

At Gracedie~-the Com-

pendium named tvm nuns under "pepererunt": the Certificate

aid

that the 15 ladies there were of good and virtuous living "as
apperyth by examinaoion and by report of the countrey" andn.one

(32)

MS.

torn.
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were willing to have capacities.

The administrative process

which produced these records will be discussed later.

(32)

The

records were the work, in ~ost cases, Of Augmentation Office
officials and local gentlemen working on mixed oonnni i3 sions and

•

their work, which included a new survey and rental of the lands
of each religious house and an inventory of its goods, could not
1 t ia

be accomplished with more than a certain degree of haste.

possible that the local gentlemen on the commissions were expected to specialize upon the report as to the fame of the

.

house, for in some cases the Augmentation receiver seems to
have held himself mainly responsible for the surveys.

In

an~

case the Certificates were the :fruit of a more leisured, more
detailed and more disinterested investigation than the visitation
can at best have been.
Upon 1he data which have now been analysed together with
some miscellaneous

correspo~dence,

based with reasonable confideno€'.

some generalizations may be
Something is km>wn in one or

more of these records of the condition of about 84 nunneries,
although the visitational records do not all supply certain evidance for the last few years of the life of the houses concern ed.
A small number of the 84 were certainly in scandalous disorder.
This was probably the case at Kington, Wilts, at the visitation
of 1535, if we may trust AP Rice's lotter to Cromwell saying
that of the three ladies there, two were convicted of incontin-,
encp( 33 )of whom one, under the age of 24, had been discharged:
Mary Denys, a fair young woman of Lacock, had been chosen prioress
there and possibly she worlrnd a reformation, for the suppression
Certificate said there were four religious there, "by reporte
honest conversacion, all desyr:ynge continuance";

at s,vaffham

Cambridgeshire, of which Legh told a hiehly circumstantial and
(32)

see be low, .chapter

( 33)

L. & P.

V.

IX. 160.
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or

scandalous story concerning the relations of the prioress with
(34)

a certain friar;

at Harwood, Bedfordshire, where Layton said
.
• ( 35)
he found one nun with two fair children and another with one;
and at Marham, mentioned above, ill reported of by Compendium and
by Suppression OeDtificate alike.

To these should probably be

added Crabhouse, which we_know to have presented a case of incomtinency in 1514 and which figured largely in the dubinus Comoenai um;

l"sholt, where one nun had borne a child not long before

the suppression on the evidence of the Archibishop's visitation;
a nd perhaps Sopwell, H8rts, th0ugh the case there was not so clear;
Ap Rice remarked in a letter

( 36)

that it would be well to suppress

it, "as you may see by the comperts" which he was then sending to
Cromwell but which have, of course, disappeared, and he gives no
further detail in

~is

letter, but the Commissioners in their Brief

Certificate said that the religious there were "of good reporte";
their small household included two children who had their "lyvyng"
37
there. ( ) The number of houses against which there is any evidence of sexual misconduct on the V8rge of the dissolution does
not therefore exceed nine out of the 64 of which something is
(38)

known.

On the other hand, in a certain number of cases it is

known that the nunnery struck observers as being in conspicuously
(39)
excellent order. Tregonwell found all things well at Godstow,
and Burnet, whatever may have been his authority, strongly con"" .
this .( 40 } concerning
. ca t esby in Northamptonshire ( 41
i.trms
· } and
(34)

IX. "/08.

(35)

Wright: Three Chapters of Letters relating to the Sunpression of Monasteries; London, G.S., 1843, p.91.

(36)

L.& P. IX. 661.

'{37)

Suppression Papers, Vol. i.fo.88.

(38)

This includes two houses where the visitations show that
cases of misconduct had occurred: Easebourne, Sussex,
in 1512 and Romsey Abbey.

(39}

L. & P • IX. 457 •

(40)

Part I. Book III: Vol. I. p.379, ed. 1865.

(41)

L & P. IX. 457 & X. 858: Wright, p.129.
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. k s11re
l .
(
Pollesworth in
Warwic

42 ) th

.
.
e commissioners
of

lc::3~
t
rl ~' wro e

spGcial letters to the Vicar-General uraising the cr'mmuni ties
I

and begging that they might be
surveyed

exempted.

The

com~issioners

who

s.

Mary's, Winchester, reported as to its good order in
43
warm terms. ( ) The bishop of Coventry and Lichfield wrote to
Cromwell on behalf of Acornbury, Herefordshire, where the little
girls of the Marches and the adjacent parts of Wales were wont
(44)
to be brought up in virtue and learning.
Sir Brian Hastings
wrote on behalf of the nuns of Hamnole, near neighbours · of his
(45)
and of good fame.
To these might p:bobably be added Gracedien
and Langley in Leicestershire and the three remaining houses, Henwood, Pinley and Wroxall, in Warwickshire, Wintney in Hampshire
and Lacock in Wiltshire, except that the excellent report of these
rests upon the Brief Certificates alone.
had been visited in the last few years

Eighteen other h0uses

be~ore

the suppression and

it is very unlikely that any of them were in actual disorder or
~hts

contained cases of wtsconduct.

leaves about 24 out of the

64 houses concerning which the evidence is not absolutely decisive.
A~ainst

some of them the unreliable Compendium makes charges: on

the other hand, some of them were described in the Brief Certifiu~tes

as being of good fame.

It is not probable that they could

add largely, if at all, to the list of manifest scandals.

These

statistics concern just over one-half of the nunneries standing
at the beginning of the snupression process but they are almost
without exception small, poor, obscure and insignificant, some
of them very little known :nd a number of them in the far north
of England.

It ·is likely, therefore, that they include consider-

ably more than half of the "scandalous" houses.

The other half

of the number of the nunneries included all the great houses,

'llH-

less Godstow can be reckoned as one, and no suspicion of improprie-

ty has ever attached to such names as those of Shaftesbury,

(42)

L.& P. XI. 176. Wright, P• 13R.

(43)

Augm: Off: 1~:isc: Bks. 400,fo.26.

(44)

L.&.P. XI. 1370.

(45)

XII.(l) 999.

(46)

Lacock was found in good order by Ap Rice in 1535:
L.& P. IX,160.
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Barking, Amesbury,

T~nt

or the great London nunneries.

It may

be guessed, then, that the number of houses containing cases of
grave disorder was something between a dozen and a score in the
whole country.
When we turn, however, from the cases of actual sexuaJ.
immorality to attempt a judgment upon the general moral and spiritual quality of the nunnery life in its last years, the task is a
far more difficult one.

The records are very much more occasional,

indidental and ambiguous and although the study of them undoubtedly leaves a certain fairly definite impression upon the mind, it
is inevitably far more fallible than any result which is deduced
from figures and defended by reference to unequivocal actions.
one fact of rather negative character but quite undisputed so far
as it goes, may be recalled at the outset; that the English nunneries in the last years of their existence produced no saints
and, if we except Elizabeth Barton, no visionary of any grade. OM
the other hand it is equally indisputable, being based on cold
statistics, that the majority of the nunneries were protected
effectively against the corroding power of luxury by their own
poverty, though this was of course by no means a
against worldliness.

fin~l

security

Neither luxury upon the one hand nor saint-

liness upon the other, if the two may for a moment be regarded
as antitheses, are suggested by histories such as those which
have been illustrated in the first chapter.

Many of the nuns -

it is difficult to guess how many - must certainly have entered
the religious life from motives other than purely religious and
often enough from motives purely secular.
women, some of them noblewomen.

They were all gentle.-

Some took the habit because there

was a traditional family connection with a particular house.

Smme

because they had been early widowed; some because they were
nhysically
or mentally unfit for marriage; some, possibly,
be....
cause they turned instinctively to the career which offered the
only existing alternative to marriage; a few because they had
been educated in a nunnery and the accident of birth on the disorders of the age had left them friendless.

Even where there was

a genuine yearning towards the religious life there would be no

guarantee of continuing fervour.
especially in a

qom~ity

The mere passage of time

of older women of luke-warm religious

passion might well cool the un1nstructed zeal of the young nun
who most probably, it should be remembered, continued to be uninstructed.
Theylived in communities entirely drawn from their own
:?Ocial class and instinctively, since they were not transformed
by any great enthusiasrr.., they carried into the nunnery life the
ways and customs of that class.

The cornmuni ty was a holder of

lands and rents frmn which it had. to extract what was often a
barely sufficient sustenance and to its tenants and servants it
stood in the same relation on a large or
poeple of their class to theirs.

s ~r all

scale, as other

Th ey were not, nor did they

desire to be, cut off from their classtj, the link was constantly
me.intained by letters, by visits to their friends 0nd relations
by the lay people who lived in the nunneries or came to visit
there, by the guests they entertained. / Episcopal attempts to
@~orce

a stricter enclosure were rendered utterly vain by a

quiet force of

p~ssive

resistance.

Sometimes the nuns left the

house to make a pilgrimage or to pay a visit to their friends
a nd stayed away for long periods; sometimes, leaving the house
on such pretexts, they slipped away altogether end it was said
that they had "gone into the world", apostatized.

They would

receive their friends and acquaintances, wonien and men, freely
in many parts of the priory and the visitations are full of the
bishop~'

attempts to limit this practice; they must receive men

only in the great hall, in the presence of the nrioress or some
wa-s I
elder nun. Vlhen the convent church was also used as it oftery, as
a parish church, the bishops constantly insisted that a screen
shou~d

be set between the nuns' quire and the body of the church

with gate and lock, an arrangement which the nuns constantly
neglected.

In such cases, also, the bishops had repeatedly to

order that the door between church and cloister should be locked
at an early hour in the

eve~ing.

- We read of nuns who were very

irregular at di vine s ervico e,nd especially of nuns who did not •
rise for

,,..,~t"ins ,
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matins.

At Nuncoton in 1531

(46)

the bishop of Lincoln enjoined

that they should all"kepe the quire and no more be absent being
content if six have been present, the residue to go where they
would, some at Thornton, some at Newsom" which were neighbouring
canonries.

They evaded the obligations of service in kitchen and

frater, turning them over to servants of whom they sometimes kept
too many for their means.

Often they seem to have evaded the

regulation that they should all sleep together in the dortor, and
sometimes they substituted a more secluded and divided arrangemnnt
0f

"households" for the common meal in the frater.

They formed

cliques and parties sometimes against the prioress or some other
official, sometimes the yo1nger against the elder nuns.

In all

these details, trivial enough, many of them, when isolated, we
can see plainly a tendency to strain and fret against the Rule.
The ladies on the '.vhole wished to enjoy the not inconsiderable
privileges and securities of the nunnery life and to evade as far
as was possible all that was exacting and austere in the service
they had undertaken.

The concention of an eager acceptance of

the Rule, an embracing of the spiritual benefit of its severities,
seems so inappropriate in connection with many of the nunneries"_
that it strikes the mind ~ ith a sense of the grotesque.

The

nunnery life was honoured,secure, and not too uncowfortable;
though one of these qualities might sometimes be wanting, yet the
life on the whole was one well befitting the rank of the only
class which usually had ad~ission to it.

Even the more distinc-

tively religious qualities which the bishops enjoined at their
visitations were matters as it seems to us,mainly of outward observance.

Their requirement was rather a certain standard of

regularity and order than any fervour or sanctity.

(46)

The religious

Longland's visitation printed in Archaeological, !LVII. I
have refrained from burdening this passage with references·
many of its sentences can be illustrated from Chapter I
'
and all, I think, from the printed visitations to which' a
general reference has been given.
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life had ceased to be a spiritual passion; it had sunk to the
level of an honourable career and in some cases below that level
also.

The convent had become a useful ,institution, a place of

refuge, a school, an inn: and when society on the whole no longer
felt any need of the institution it would collapse for it had
little inner life to maintain it.
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I.

The events of the years between 1529 and 1535 left the
nurnJ, as they left many other people, in en England ·which they
did not understand.

The life of the nunneries had continued in

its essentials unchanged from the beginning;

now the· basic a.ssump-

tions of the system to which _they belonged had disappeared.

The

wnrld u-pon which a prioress looked out had been a fairly simple
world; at any rate a world in which the fund8..mente.l conditions of
existence were stable and in which the action of the urincipal
forces affecting her and her house could usually be forecast.

The

nunnery had been an essential, though a small andunobtrusive elerr.ent in the structure of medieval society.

So long as its finan-

ciaJ difficulties were not overwhelming the house worked out its

unexciting history more or less undisturbed.

The Bishop of the

diocese spasmodically exorcised his right of visitation; at long
intervals such houses as belonged to the more highlyTorganised
Orders were re11 inded of the fact by some interference from the
1

officials of their Order; the ultimate supremacy over them belonged to the Apostolic See and its very remoteness lent stability to
the little houses whose s-tatus could only be affected by application
to the Pope.

There was, indeed, an element of the incalculr.ble

always present in the relations of the house with the King; but
even this had been reduced to a minimum by the quiet power of
custom.

There might be an occasional intrigue over the deposition

of an unsatisfactory officer and the house might be th:rrown tnto
a few weeks' feverish excitement by a contested election of an
abbess or prioress with candidates befriended by great personages
in the world:

but on the whole the nunnery life was both secure

and uneventful nnd the occasions upon which the average convent
was called to take well-judged and important action were few and
far between,,.
The Gath of Sunremacy

~nd

the enforcement of the statutes

of Praemunire, for all their appear to precedent, cut away the

most essential of the unconscious assumptions upon which the life
of the nuns was built up.

Apart fr0m the element of instability

which they introduced into everything that affected the Church,
now left in a state of chronic uncertainty as to the most vital
of its duties and rights, the position of the religious houses
was altered in a way that directly affected them at every turn in
their r6ad.

The distant but absolute supremacy of the Pope was

gone and in its place stood a royal supremacy, close at hand and
incomparably stronger, with fewer conflicting interests to distract its attention and with an attitude anything but disinterested.

The

Bishop~ 7 hitherto

the only effective external power con-

trolling the nuns, wer6 helpless as the nuns themselves in the
new order of things.

If the probable Ett ti tude of the new absolu-

tism might be forecast from the fashion in which it had exercised
the lesser powers with which it had hitherto been content, its
action would certainly be capricious in the extreme.

The cl~ister-

ed ladies found themselves parts of an order in which nothing whatever could safely be taken for granted ond in vvhich no tradition
could protect and no precedent could guide them, and they acted
in diverse ways as their wits and their disposition suggested.
The relations between the nuns and the governmont in
this period of uncertainty can only be deduced frnm a comnaratively small number of surviving letters.( 2 )

Their testimony, howewr,

is unanimous enough to give a fair idea of the nature of those
relations.

There was a universal sense that the position of all

religious ho~ses was eminently insecure.

The only force that

promised un; substantial support was the a.early-bought friendship

(2)

Nearly all mentioned in Gairdner, Letters and Papers,
Vol. IX. et sqq. A number of them also have been
printed in full;
State Pa~ers, Vol. I. (Rec. Comm.)
Ellis, Original Letters. Wright, Three Chapters of
Letters relating to the Suppression of Monasteries
(Camden Society, 1843)
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of the Vicar-General, who made the fullest use of the general
oesire to avoid a quarrell with him.

The religious houses became

in his eyes another source of patronage wherewith he could buy or
reward support and there is an apologetic note even in the refusal
by a.n abbess of whom nothing but good is known, to ca,ncel for the
benefit of one of his prot~g(s an obligation under convent seal.
Witness the following letter from the abbess of Pollesworth, under
date February 6, 1535:Right worshipful and my verrey singular good master
I commende me to your maistership acerteynyng the same
that of late I have receyved your letters in the favour
of on Amyas Ryll for to have the tenthe of .Amnysley in
ferme and to sende my answere in writings to your maistership. Syr of truthe the saide ten.the is lette to ferme and twoe yer~s is yet behynde to a honest poore man
dwellynge thereopon and kepys good hospitalite amongist
the poore parochians. And vd thout it he is not able to
kepe no house. Wherefore it may please yo1' maistership
he have hys yeres vet behynde. I shalbe content than
to accomplish your request with my dayly prayer as
knowith our Lorde God - - - - ·
Your beddworr.an
( 3)
Abbess of Pollesworth.
Mrre complicated and more

illuminat~ing

was another difficulty

which arose over the highstewa.rdship of the abbey of Malling. In
February 1535 apparently Cromwell wrote to request the abbess,
Elizabeth Rede, to give the office, or the promise of it "after
the dethe of Master Fysshertt, to his nephew Richard Cromwell.

~e

abbess answered that she had promised it to Sir Thomas ·willolighby 's
som and that Cromwell must apply to Sir· Thomas Willoughby.

Either

the office was not intended for Richard Cromwell himself to hold
or else his uncle saw reason to shift his patronage, for three
days later, on February 20, the abbess wrote to Thomas Wyat in
similar terms mentioning the receipt of letters from the King's
grace and from Master Secretary in favour of his application.
was henceforth the official candidate.

He

The office seems to have

fallen vacant and was bestowed by the independent Abbess upon Si:d!
Edward Wotton,
son;

( 4)

.

sheriff of Kent, not

u~on

Sir Thomas Willoughby's

the explanation may perhaps be that he was still a, child,

for he is never mentioned in his own person.

This of course

brought the Abbess into disgrace with the Vicar-General and Wotton
himself, who was a government man and no friend to monasteries was

(3)

L.& P. viii.180.

( 4)
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See D.N.B. lxiii.P,47.

e

He wrote on March 6 to Cromwell

crndered to bring her to reason.
describing an interview with her.

He had told her that he could

reckon no way of help unless she would rnake a new patent of the
I

office under seal to Mr Vlyat and send it with his own patent to
Cromwell.

The abess said that if he pleased to return his patent

to her she would cancel it before his eyes but she would make no
promises as to Wyat.

Wotton said that he only resigned on

con~

dition that she gave the office to Wyat and because he saw more
danger to her than commodity to himself in keeping it.

He was not

able to discover her determination and so left his patent with her
and departed, not a little in her displeasure.

She said that she

might have bestowed it on others who would much better have shifted
5

therewith than he had done.( )

Her disappointment at the behaviour

of her chief lay official and natural protector would have found
an echo in the hearts of many of her sisters in other parts of
England; it was a fortunate abbess who found her chief steward
anything but the veriest broken reed in the difficult trials that
were coming.

The office was given to ±homas Wyat in the end, for

he held it when the return was sent in for the Valor later in the
same year. (B)
On the whole the most striking characteristic of the
Vicar-General's correspondence throughout these last years of
English

monast~cism

was its completely personal nature.

The atmos-

phere of the great man's antechamber pervaded every part of his
administration.

Action so ordinary that one would expect it to

take place automatically had to be solicited with extravagant
politeness in personal letters.

Thus when the prioress of Garrow

' died after governing laudably for 23 years the Bishop of Norwich
,

wrote reporting the fact, reminding Cromwell that in consequence
of their poverty and exility they had not been accustomed to sue
for a

licenee and asking that they might have ltcence and elect
/

a new prioress.

A certain Reynold Lytelprow who was on friendly

terms with Cromwell also wrote for the mayor (presumably of Norwtch)
ma.king suit on behalf of the nuns and naming two of them as fit
(5)

L.& P. viii.230,249,349.

(6)

V.E.

i. 106.
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to rule.(7) There was a general impression, moreover, that the heads
of convents held their office by a precarious tenure to which the
(8)

friendship of the Vicar-Gen.er~l was all important;

for example in

March 1535 a certain Richard ·w harton, knovm to Oromwell, writes
to him on behalf of a "neybor and friend" the prioress of Flixton.
Rumour said that Cromwell intended to send a visitor to depose
hor; if it were so, Wharton begged him to respite the matter until
he sppke with him, for the compl.aints ·which had come to his knowledge arose from her enemies.

All the action of the government

was as abbitrary as it was novel and the maintenance of offices
which ha.d been permanent and honorable for centuries became suddenly as unstable as the prestige of a courtier.

(7)

L.& P. viii. 317,318.

(8)

L.& P. viii. 372.
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On January 21, 153B, a commission was issued to the VicarGeneral for a general visita.tj_on of the churches, monasteries and
clergy.

(2)

. Nothing was done in pursuance of it for several months;

probably there was enough to be done in the very rapid collection
of material for the valuation of ecclesiastical property, for
which commissions

were issued in every shire on January 30.

However in the early autumn the main bulk of this work had been
completed and the project of visitation became prominent in the
government progranme.
The visitation which followed has been more frequently
and passionately described than any other nassage in the history
of English reformation.

Our very familiarity with its external

features perhaps tends to deaden our
character.

~ppreciation

of its unique

There were, of course, no nrecedents for such a visi-

tation, nor did it ever serve as a precedent for eny other.

The

process by which it we,s accomulished was as uniaue as its ovm
character.

No commissions under the Great Seal are known to have

been issued to the visitors, nor do they appear to have been anooint
ed to visit in defined localities, and 1mless we except the Compendium Gompertorum of which the surviving fragments will be discussed later, there seem

to have been no formal records at all.

If there were any such, they have disappeared vd th a uniformity
in itself very inconsistent with the extreme care with which even
the most unimportant records were usually preserved.

Practically

everything that is known about the subject is contained in letters,
informal as a record if not persnnal in nature, written by the
visitors to the Vicar-General.

The almot inextricable

con~usion

of public and private interests which seems to be inseparable from
pers0nal government was not even veiled, as almost any other than
Cromwell would surely have tried to veil it, by a fictitious adherence to traditional forms.

If we can imagine such a visitation

as it would have been carried out in the fourteenth century, we
(2)

L. & P. viii. 7 r::.

•

•

e

dimly begin to see that from the point of view of ·

~dministrative

tradition the whole business can most soberly be described as
revolutionary.
Burnet( 3 )published ·a document from the MS. Cotton. Cleop.
E. iv. headed ttrnstructions for a General Visitation of the Monas-

teries" and another from the same source containing "General Injunctions to be Givan in all Monasteries••, with a note to the effect
that the visitors might add other spiritual injunctions at their
discretion as the place and the nature of the "comperts" should
suggest.

Neither of these documents is dated but there is every

reason to believe that tradition is right in assuming that they
belong to the begiruhing of th±s visitation.

Neither the inquiries

to be made nob the General Injunctions differ very widely in their
substance from those that had appeared for the last two centuries
at the stricter episcopal visitations.

The inquiries include the

usual questions as to the due observance of divine service; the
number of inmates, their knowledge of their rule, their observance
of fasting, silence, the wearing of the habit; the use of their
revenues and maintenance of hospitality; whether they kept their
common seal duly under three keys, whether they could produce an
inv:entory of their goods, and whether they exacted a money payment
for the profession of a new inmate.

There are also some special

inquiries for nuns as to their sufficient enclosure and communication with seculars, whether any had been professed unwillingly,
whether any were knovm to be fDmiliar with any men other than their
near kinsmen, or sent or received any love-letters or tokens,
whether their confessor was of good repute and how of ten they were
'Jmnt to be confessed and communicate.

The general Injunctions

were decidedly severe but almost all of them can be parallelled
from the episcopal visitations.

In the case of nuns, at any rate,

popes and bishops had made many efforts to secure complete enclosure; it was now ordered by the Vicar-General that no religious
were to ~o out of the precincts of their houses(4)and that entry
(3)
(4)

edr Pocock, vol. iv. P• 207.

Described by Gasquet (p.80) as "this impossible regulation~
Impossible or not, it was certainly not an original one, at
any rate as regards nunneries; the church authorities had
frequently been as unreasonable as Cromwell in the matter
of enclosure.
_70-

to them should be only by the great fore-gate.

There were the

-- usual orders that the officers should render to the house a yearly
account, that all except the governor of the house should sleep in
the dorter, that a fire should be kept from All Hallows to Good
Friday, that no fair or markets should be kept within the "limits"
of the house.
"show

no

There was also a new clause that the religious

reliques or feigned miracles for increase of lucre but

that they exhort pilgrims and strangers to give that to the poor
that they thought to offer to their images or reliques."
The chronology of the visitation of 1535 is not perfectly clear.

The visitation of bishops was

o~ly

in.1!ibtted on SeutEjn-

ber 18, 1535 and for this reason Dixon supposes that the visitation
can hardly have begun before October.( 5 ) The "records of a visitation in Oxford and elsewhere that was going on in August" he assigns
"with s r me hesitation" to 1536.
ever, in view of its

This does not seem possible, how-

connection(B) ~ith

the visitation of the Uni-

versity which certainly belongs to 1535.
be any reason to believe that

0

Nor does there seem to

they do not refer to the same kind

of visitation", though of course the extreme imperfection of the
documentary evidence makes any such assertion somewhat dangerous.
There is a letter of Tregonwell to Cromwell dated September 12, in
which he reports that he and Layton have ended the visitation of
Oxford University and that they intend to-morrow to proceed separ-

~tely,

7

Layton to Abingdon, he to Godstow, ( )and on September 27,

he writes from Stoud.eley reporting favourably as to the condition
of Godstow and Catesby in terms which do n6t suggest that any other
kind of visitation was made.

"From Stoudeley I entendf to Notley

and thens to Tame Abbey a.nd last of all to Dorchester, where I
make an ende unto the tyme I may knowe yor furder pleasure."(S)
There was another visitation in progress in August and September

(5)

Dixon. History of the Church of England.I,325n.

(6)

See below.

(7)

L.& P. IX. 351.

(8)

Ibid. 457.

-so-

'-

by Legh and Ap Rice of which traces are found in ·wil tshire and
Dorsetshire.

Here, also, however, the ye a r can be fixed as 1535;

the abbess of Wherwell, Anne Oolte, was induced by the visitors
.

(9)

for some unknown cause, to resign on a pension of £20,

and the

patent assenting to the election of her successor bears date October
.

(10)

2, 27 Henry VIII.

The fact establishes a probability that the

other l e tters, bearing date from August to October in series, descri9ihg monastic visitations by Legh and Ap Rice, in the southwest also belong to the year 1535: and the nature of the visitation
is settled by the letter from Oecil Bodman, abbess of Wilton, to
Oromwell on September 5. ( 11 )

The in.h.ibi tion of other visi tational

powers was hardly a t echnical necessity for a proceeding so entirely
·without precedent and if the visitation was begun before the ingibition the irregularity would surely not be a very serious matter
among so much that was irregular.

Certainly in the diocese of

York, an episcopal visitation in progress was actually interrupted
by the inhibition.

No visitation was made in Yorkshire until Jan-

uary 1536, al though it ·was

pro 1~iosed

by Layton in a letter to Crom-

well dated June 4(l 2 ); but the need for an ini.~ibition may only have

(9)

V. C.H.

Hampshire, II. 136.

«10)

L.& P. IX. 516.

(1!)

L.& P. IX.280.- - - Mr Doctor Legh the kinges graces special
visitor and your deput e in this behalf, visiting of late my
house, hathe given iniunction that not only all my sisters
but I also shnlde contynually kepe and abide within the precincts of my house - - - -yt maye please your worship of
your goodness to license me being assnciate with oon or tvroe
of the sad and discrete sisters of my house to supervise
abrade suche thingis as shalbe :for the provffite and comoditie of my house - - - - withe licence also if it shall
please your worship that any of my sisters when theire
father, mother, brother or · sister or any suche nye of their
kyne come un to theym may have licence to speke with them in
the h a ll in my presens or my p r ioresse and other twoe discrete sisters - - - -

(12)

Stype, Ecclesiastical Memorials, I, Pt. 1., P• 383.
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become manifest after the visitation had already begun.(l 3 )
the
Assuming that/letters in question have all been correctly
assigned to the year 1535, the earliest trace of the visitation of
nunneries is found in Ap Rice's letter of August 23, reporting
favourably of Lacock and unfavourably of Kington;

(14)

the house of

Lacock was well ordered and the ladies had their rule written in
French which · they understood well and were very perfect in the
same; at Kington they found only three ladies of whom two were
convicted of incontinency and one, under 24, who did not desire
to · rema.in was discharged.

"Dame Mary Denys a :'air young woman

of Lacock" was chosen prioress at Kington, apparently at this time.
Wilton was visited about this ·time; Wherwell some time in September
and probably others in the south.west of which no record survives.
Early in October, howev.:er, Legh and Ap Rice were apparently sent
on a new tour setting out from London through Hertfordshire and
Cambridgeshire(lB)and in November they visited in Suffolk and
..

~Torfolk.

The University of CBlIDbridge was visited in the last pa:ht

of October in the course of this progress: that of Oxford had already been purged by Layton and Tregonwell in the early days of
September, after which Tregonwell proceeded to visit other Oxfordshire houses.

Layton's movements e.re not so clear, as some of his

surviving letters are not even dated with the day of the month,
but he seems to have gone back to London via Abingdon a.nd then to
Sussex snd Kent.< 16 ) At the end of December Legh and Layton met
at Lichfield(l?),

Layto~

visiting on the way several houses in

Bedfordshire, NOrthamptonshire and Leicestershire; and by the end
of February they had visited together the whole province of York
and bishopric of Durham.

On February 4 began the session of Parlia-

ment which some time in Frebruary or March passed the act for the

(13)

See also Wright, Suppression of ,.he Monasteries, P• 91, a
letter for Layton on the way· North:"the Blshop of Lincoln
visited at Leicester & throughout .his diocese at Lent last
only to prevent the jing's visitation; he cannot visit but
de t ti ennio in triennium and he prevented his time more than
half a year" •

(14)

L.& P.

(16)

L.& P. IX. 444.

IX. 160 .

(15)

L.& P. IX, 651,661, 694.

( 17)

Dixon, op.cit. I,335-7-
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4t

suppression of the smaller houses and in April set up the Court of
Augmentatj_ons.
The surviving letters of these visitors contain a certain
a mount of miscellaneous imformation as to the visitations of the
nunneries.

Emphasis has been l a id upon the cons ervative character

of the Instructions and Ge r eral

In~unctions

but that character did

not convince the religious that no danger was to be feared from
the visitation nor, indeed, does it seem to have been maintained
either in spirit or in practice by the visitors.

In some cases

they seem to have neglected even the letter of the Instructions that is, if the Instructions printed by Burnet were issued at the
outset of this visitation.

The Instructions stated that no one

under the age of 20 should wear the habit.

Legh and Ap Rice appar-

ently extended this so that religious who had been professed

bef~De

the age of 22 were expelled from their houses and then extended it
in the case of monks to 24.

Ap Rice wrote to Cromwell claiming

that it was still more desirable to do so in the case of nuns and
complaining that Legh did not extend it in their case.

In a later

letter he asserted tha..t Cromwell had 011dered the more liberal course
but the Vicar-General apparently ended the controversy by fixing
the limit at 20 as in the instructions pr e served.

Legh, writing

to him from Cambridge on October 22, breated this as a new order.
''And as for your pleasure nowe eftsones d e clared unto us, for not
expelling of theym that are above thage of xxtiit shalbe folowed
as far as it may lie in me.

But many there be alredy dismissed

in place where we have ben above thage and whether ye wolde have
any restra.in~te agein made of theym lett yor worship see".(lS)The
matter is unimportant except as an illustration of the spirit in
which the visitations were carried out; anything that could be
done within the scope of a visitation to weaken the position .of

the monasteries was done.

(18)

L.& P.

IX, 423, 622, 651, 661.
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In Cambridgeshire, at the abbey of the Minoresses of

s.

Clare of Denny, the visitors found nuns over the age of 24 who w-ere
anxious to be freed from their vows.

Legh described their impor-

tunity in three different letters, dated October 21,0ctober 27 and
October 30.(lg) "Let me know your mind concerning those religious
persons who instantly kneeling on their kllees desire to be delivered of such religion as they have ignorantly taken u~on themselves."
"We found half-a-dozen who with tears in their eyes begged to be
dismissed."

The assertion was not made of any other house and al-

though it is quite credible in itself, especially in view of the
strictness of the rule of

s.

Clare, it is not enough to justify

the assumption that all the nunneries or many of them contained
numerous people who were eager to be set free from their vows. In
this case, Legh pointed out with particular care the ad.va.ntages
of granting their prayer - they would not n r ed to be put forth and
the deed would be imputed to themselves; and Ap Rice adds a postscript to his letter, that to avoid calumny it were well they were
dismissed upon their own suit and not straight discharged while
the visitors were there, for then the people would say they came
for no other purpose.

It may be noted that three professed nuns

and a novice of the Minoresses without Aldgate, of the ages of 23},
( 20)
22, 21 and 15 sent a petition to Cromwell
praying that they

-

g

might either be rev ested or e!se have license to be in the e1osse
House until they were 24 and then to be urofessed again j_f God
should call them.
Whether it was due to the attitude of the visitors, or
to the general tendency to distrust any unprecedented action, or
to both causes in

con~unction

with the contemporary heretical and

anti-clerical attacks upon the monasteries, there seems to have
been a very general suspicion of the visitation and a fair appre-

ciation of its probable motives.

In some cases the less upright

of the monastic officials apnarently hastened to forestall the

657,~94,

(19)

L.& P. IX.

(20)

L.& P. IX. 1075, Gairdner does not identify the house.

708.
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4t coming confiscation by the sale of lands leases and goods, presum.ably for their "':>rivate prof:tt.
extent this occurred.

It is difficult to guess to what

Certainly it began early: in NOrfolk in

November, 1535, Legh found that the religious made nreparations of
this kind before the visitors reached their houses at all " as at
a lewd nunnery hereby called Crabhouse where they have snlde lams
to Mr Conysbie and others thereabout, which we have sequestrated
and stayed the prioress from further alienation until the King's

pleasure or yours be known"
. Nicholas

(21)

Sander~ 22 ihe

Romart Cntholic writer of Elizabeth's

reign, who can hardly be cited as "almost a contemnorary" said in
reference to this visitation "Lee, indeed, in order to discharge
correctly the duties laid unon him, tempted the religious to sin,
and he was more ready to inquire into and speak about uncleanness
of living than anythirig else."

Fuller ( 83 ) says: "The papists do

heavily complain (how justly God alone knoweth) that a third sort
of agents were employed to practise on the chastity of tho nuns
so to surprise them into wantonness" and tells a story which he
does not think it necessary to believe.

Cardinal Gasquet(24)has

ta.ken up the matter and brings to the sunport of his two authors
a letter from Ortiz to the Empress

(25)

,which in fact makes a differ-

ent and less serious accusa,tion and which is so inaccurate in its
other statements as to suggest that it was entirely based on
gossip: " They have taken the able persons out of some monasteries
and left the infirm with so little to maintain them that they are
constra ined to leave their religion.

'l hey have taken all the nuns
1

under twenty-five yoars from the f'1onastery.

One of the commissaires

spoke imppoperly to the nuns, who rebuked him, saying that their
Apostolic privileges were broken.

The commissary renlied that he

had more nower on behalf of the King that the whole Apostolic See.

(21)

L.& P. IX. 808.

(22)

Rise & Growth of the Anglican Schism, published 1B85; quotation from Lewis's translation, London, - 1877.

(23)

Church History of Britain,Oxford, 1845, vol.iii., P• 382.

(24)

Henry VIII & The English ~onasteries, voi.i,pu,265-7;
London, 1888.
L.& P. ix. 873.

(25)
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When the nuns referred their complaint to Cromwell, the King 's Sec-

9

retr:ry, by vvhom these ill deeds are done, he reulied that lhhis was
only the prologue".

Over the whole matter , a.s Cardinal Gasquet

says, "hi story has, perhaps wisely , drawn a veil"; it is apparently possible that there should be two oninions as to the"glimpses 0
which he claims to have caught of the "dreadful reality".

No letter

or other contemporary record gives a hint of any such thing, nor
is it known to have been mentioned oither in support or denial by
any secondary authority who had a close ac'J.Uaintance with an in.

stance of it.

( 26)

No nun made any complaint of improper speech or

treatment of which record is known and the visitors' letters to
Cromwell,usually exceedingly frank, contain no hint of it.

It

may be that posterity has not, on the whole, done much injustice
~

to the character of Legh, Layton and their brethren, but this
particu lar accusation, at any rate, the

(26)

evide~ce

refuses to sustain.

The only other mention of it which has been noticed is by
the Rev- J.H. Blunt (Reformation of the Church o~ England;
London, 1868), who thinks Fuller's story has too much
vraisoMblance to be set aside"in this curt manner~
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CHAPTER

V.

The monastic revolution was initiated in the last session

o.n the parliament which met in 1529 ap.d was dissolved in April, J. 36
Almost before the inc1mplete "general visitation" had ceased, tho
act ivas passed ·.vhich authorized tl:e dis~ elution of the smaller
r · 1i 0 ious houses ,,., 1d :--'hort y a.f'ter1.vards
~ary n~w

achinery for its execution.

r:

noth8r provlded the neces -

The relation between the

visttation and the legislation has never been clearly established
and in the conspicu:-ms absence o~ satisfactory evidence it . ~obably
never will be established.

The existence of the tr.adi tional Black

Book,compiled from the records of the visitation, ~~ich converted
Parliament instantly to t~e necessity for the dissolution of the
monasteries, never rested upon a very suro foundation Rnd the
Ieaend of it has now been entirely discr~dited by Dixon( 2 )and
( ~)
• .,
Gairaner.

There seems to be every reason for accepting tneir

vier that i~ the Black Book ever existed a part of its substance
survives in the Compendium Uompertorum, which .has been discovered
4
above< >, and more f'ully 2nd rel.iably a praised by the two historians no.med.

Even if such a su.T.mary existed at t!le time, as j_s not

ioprobable, ~or all the counties visited in the winter of 1~3R 6 under the Vicar-~eneral's direction, its value as a record would
have been extremely small:

the more it is studiei, the less im-

portant does it appear to be.

:oreover , a great part of England

Nas left ouite untouched by the visitation.

If it was a bona

fide attempt to investigate the state of the monasteries, there
was a pitiful want of thoroughnoss in its execution, for even the
favoured houses · ere visited only very hastily.

If

arliarnent

SHept away by the evidence of a Com endium 9ompertorum li{e the
extant ~ragment, passed the act under the in~luence of its reforffl-

il1g zeal, its action does los:; credit to its judgment than to its
(2)

Histor·y of' the Qhurc l of' England, Vol, i, chnp. v.

{3)

Lollardy & the

(4)

Seo above, chap. iii, pp.77-82.

ef'orrnation, bk.iii., c ap.i,
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9

enthusiasm.

On the othe;: hand, i:' the dissolution was forced through
5
parliament as uairdner( )suggosts and as Spelman asse~te£7)the kilng
could doubtless have achieved that end with even less show of justification.

Certainly the act for the suppression bears marks of

amendment in the interest of the landholding class in the clause
which attempts to reserve the rights of founders.

The

~rhole

sub-

jocc is very obscure: the essential fact for uosterity as it was
for Henry VIII, is that the act was passed.
It will n orhaus be convenient if these much-discussed acts
are once more summarized here.

The act for the suppression of the

7

smaller religious houses! )after a magnificBnt preamble culminating
in the statement "that it is much more to the Pleasure of Almighty
~od

and for the honour of this Realm" that monastic property "should

be used and committed to better Uses and the Unthrifty Religious
Persons so spending the same to be compelled to reform.their lives~
enacts that the King shall have and enjoy all such houses and their
oroperty under the cloar yearly value of £200.

Their ornaments,

jewels, goods, chattels and debts otvere to be his :Brom March 1, 1536.
Saving clauses were inserterl for the rights of everyone connected
with the religious houses except the religious themselves, who
were, however, to be granted pensions or provided with places in
the great houses, "wherein", as the "9reamble had said, "(thanks
be to God)) Religion is right well kept."

The act establishing

"the King 's Court of Augmentations of the

svenues o:' his Crovm' ( 8 )

was a well .draft ed measure clearly describing the

co~position,

functions, status and nowers of the new organization ~rhich it
created.

The survey of the court included all monasteries suppressed

(5)

Loe, cit.

(G)

History of Sacrilege, London, 16! .g' P• 183, auoted by
Gairdner·, ibid.

(7)

27. Henry VIII, c. 28,

(8)

27. Henry VIII, c. 27,

s.
s.
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• iii, 575.

. iii,

569.

under the former act and. all lands which the King might acquire
by purchase and grants of such lands were to be made under its
seal on a warrant directed to the Chancellor of the Augmentations
under the King's Sign Manual.

All the members of the court, in-

cluding clerk, usher, and messenger, were to be named by xhe King.
A Chancellor, Treasurer, Attorney and Solicitor were to be the
four principal officers, with · ten Auditors and seventeen Particular
Receivers, among whom the lands were to be apnortioned by the
Chancellor.

The system of checking accounts was carefully pre-

s0ribed in the Act and the auditors and reoeivers were responsible
for all the detail of the management of the lands

.hil.e they.were

in tho King's hrnds, collecting rsnts, attending to repairs and
surveying woods.The King named the members of his Court of

Aug~entations

who begnn to perform their functions with little loss of time.
'I'he auditors and receivers were duly assigned to their sections
of England by the Chancellor.

'l'he first stage of ihe dissolution

.
_J in
•
process was ou tl 1nea
a se t o f
the King and on April 24,

.
t rue t.ions (g) s1gne
.
d by
genera 1 ins

com~issions

were issued for each county

to an auditor and particular receiver, to a "cler{ of the register
of the last visitation" and to certain gentle~en referred to in
the instructions as "three other discreet nersnns", althnugh in
some cases the number was certainly more than three;

in apuearance

the typical Tudor combination of officlal and non-off'icial elements ..
Their duties as set forth in the instructions were to repair to
every house that came within their view and declare to the governor ~nd religious nersnns the statute of dissolution:

to enquire

of the governor or some other officer upon oath as to a number of
articles, the order and status of the house, the number of inmates
and servants and their "conversation"; to call for the convent
seal and all its records and nut the jewels and nlate in safe
keeping, to value the lead and bells, make an inventory of the

(9)

Printed by Burnet in his Collection of Records; ed. 1865,
Vol. IV, 304.7. I have not seen the original.
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goods and debts, survey the demesnes, enquire as to commons, parks
woods, etc. and to find the yearly value of all rents and farms;
and to investigate

ba~ains,

sales, leases etc. made within one

year before February 4, 1536.
religi~us

1

They were then to command the

to receive no rents except for necessary exuenses and

to till and sow the ground as before until the King's nleasure
was further knovm.

If, however, the commissioners had been noti-

ried that the house had alveady been granted

( 10)

.

by the King,

they

were to take an inventory indented and to sell the goods of the
house excepting plate and jewels, to take the convent seal and
dissolve the community, sending those religious who wished to•continueuto some other great house of that religion with a -letter
to the governor to receive them and those who desired
to the archbishop of Canterbury with a lotter.

0

capacities"

These last were

to receive "some reasonable reward" according to the distance they
would have to travel.

They were to

co~mand

the governor to resort

to the Chancellor of the Augmentations for his pension.

As they

completed the survey of each shire, they were to s end a "brief
certificate" of each house to the Court of Augmentations.
This apparently lengthy and comnlicated process of
survey and examination was accomnlished with remarkable speed.

(11

I

'rhe instructions were issued on April 24 and by the end of June

some of the "brief certificat e s" were in the hands of the central
authorities.

( 10)

I'

(11)

They were generally arranged on a untform oattern

The same provisions applied to small houses voluntarily
surrendered: e.g. the Brieg Certificate of Henwood, Warwickshire (Exch: Treas: of the Receipt Miscell: Bks 1B4)
says that there were 6 nuns of good conversation, all content to surrender, on which they took the same and discharged the nuns immediately.
For an examnle of the miscellaneous napers relating to this
survey see Crabhoo.se and Blackborough, Suppression Paoers,
vols. i & iv (L.& P. xii,1i), 243, 251) These records are
much scattered: the demesne surveys are the b-::-,st preservoo
bound together, with a few other miscellaneous papers, in
thG volumes entitled "Paper Surveys".
(Augmentation Office
Mi scell. Bks. 397--r404 & 40fi.)
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in columns. (l 2 )concise lhhough their summary was, it involved the
completion of all the other work of the survey before it could be
drawn up.

The valuations made in the previous year for the

assess~

ment of the King's tenth were referred to as "the last survey'' and
a new survey of lands and rents was now made.
slightly exceeded the former valuation.

In most cases it

The demesnes in the major-

ity of cases had not been surveyed in detail for the Valor which;
moreover, very seldom gave any information as to commons and forests
The returns of debts owing to and by the house and the inventories
of goods were also entirely new.

All this detailed work had to be

completed before the totals could be classified in a Brief Certifioato.

The scattered examples which survive of the records then

made supply priceless material for the study of the economic position of the religious houses at the time of their dissolution.
The actual sunpression of the houses was certainly carried
out by the receiver and auditor for the district.

It is, however,

a question of considerable interest how far the preliminary work
of survey was executed by the officials and how far by the local
gentlemen who were included in the commissions.

The attempt to

associate them with his policy was characteristic of Henry VIII
and if they avoided, or were not entrusted with, any active share
in the execution of the commission, the fact may be significant.
Some

~xplanation

is required of a chronological difficulty with

regard to the survey in Leicestershire.

A commission was issued

to Sir JOhn Newell, Roger Radclyff, John Beamonde, William Ashley,
George Giffard and Robert Burgoyn, the two last being officials who
were also on the commission for Northamptonshire.
shire commission was dated June 24.

The Leicester-

On June 27, Giffard wrote to

Cromwell to say that they had finished the survey in Leicestershire
and that he was sending the certificate of it to him by one

(12)

Leicester~hire & Warwickshire, Exch. Treas. of the Receipt
Misc: B~s. 154, fo. 95 et seqq. Sussex and Herts Suppression
Papers, i,.
No~folk, printed by Jessopp, "Norfolk MOnasteries at the
time of the Suppression" and Norfolk, Suffolk, Hampshire,
Wiltshire, Glouceste.shire and the city of Bristol, printed
by Cardinal Gasquet, Dublin Review, April, 1894, from
P.R.O. Chantry Ce~tificates, 90 & 100.
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Thomas B.arper.(l 3 )Passlng over for a moment the interesting -point
that he was sending the certifioate to Cromwell and not to the
Chancellor of the Augmentations, Sir Richard Riche, the three days
interval between the grant of the 9ommission and the completion of
the survey requires an explanation which may be that the officials
had already done most of the work,as they were empowered to do by
the Act before the cbmmissioners were .even a-p-pointed.

The surveys

which the commissioners made were signed or headed in various ways.
Only one, a r ental of Wroxall, Warwickshire(l 4 )has been found whi.ch
is headed by the names in full of the commissioners for the county;
the case is probably not unique but it is certainly very exceptional.

Demesne surveys of Yorkshire nunneries are signed in various

ways, the majority by Hugh Fuller, auditor, some by Leonard Bekwith and Hugh Fuller, one at least by James Rokeby, auditor, who
.

(15)

also signed the Cumberland surveys, and one at least is unsigned.

Certificates of debts in NOrthamptonshire, Warwickshire and Leicestershire(l6 )were made "apon the coporall othes of severall governors and other religious persons - - - before George Giffard and
Robert Burgoyn and the King's commissioners ther."

(13)

In Leicestershir

Giffard's letter 1 L.& P. x. 1215. Brief Certificate, Treas~
of the Receipt Mlsc: Bks. 154, fo. 95/ L.& P. x. 1191. It
is headed, as usual, by the names of all the commissioners
and a statement of the commission. Giffard and Burgoyn
were accusad at a later date of irregularity in acting
without the other commissioners: see below, P• 135~6r No
record is known of any proceedings against them and they
continued to be employed by the court of Augmentations.
The other commissioners were, of course, not mentioned
in either of the Acts.
A.O.

~ isc:

Bks 404. fo. 199.

(15)

A.O.

Misc: Bks. 401.

(16)

A.O.

Misc: Bks 494, fo. 219.
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e

at any rate, either the letter referred to above must be wrongly
dated or the inclusion of the commissioners must be pure courtesy.
( 17)
The papers relating to the suppression of Sopwell, Hertfordshire,
include certain "artycles mynistered by Sir Richard Lee, knight,
and Thomas Mildemaye, one of the Kyng's awftytors" which suggests
specialization among the commissioners rather than the absorption
of their functions by the officials.

The Brief Certificates always

bear the names of all the commissioners vri th some recital of their
comrnis ~ ion.

not

dis ~. olved

Some of the Yorkshire houses referred to above were
and probably not surveyed until 1539, after the

Pilgrimage of Grace, so that their case cannot be regarded as norwal.

The practice of the commissioners may have varied in Biffer-

e11t parts of the country.

The nunnery records do not on the whole

supply enough evidence for an assertion that the I:ing's commissioners were little more than names associated with those of the receiver and auditor, but that is the direction in which the indication s point.
If the letters which have survived are a reliable guide
as to the general feeling of the gentry

to~ards

the smaller monas-

teries, they were disposed at any rate to make what profit they
might out of an unavoidable evil.

Apart from the personal friends

and relatives of the inmates, every nunnery hnd some links with
the gentry of the country, who nrovided it with patron or founder
and very often with chief steward, and these links were in many
cases promptly converted into claims upon the property of the
house.

As early as April l, occurs a letter from Sir ueorge

Darey to Cromwell:(lB)he has written, he says, to the King for
the prefermont of Swine, of which his wife is foundress after
the death of her father.

( 19)
Sir John Nevill had a claim upon Hampole,

not loss hopefully urged; he begged it for his son-in-law Gervase
Clyfton, one of the King's wards whom he had of the King for one
of his daughters; his ancestors were founders of that place.

For

himself he "besought" Cromwell to have him in remembrance for

(17)

Suppression Papers, i, fo. 17.

(19)

X. 633. Compendium Comnertorum has under Hampole: "Fundator
Gervasius Cli~ton minor." L.& P. X, 364.
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(18)

L.& P. X.607.

WallingweJls or for
in June:

(20)

so~ething

else.

Sir William Gascoigne wrote

if the nunnery of Nunmonlr.ton founded by his ancestors

went to the King's augmentation, he begged that he might have the
preferment of it, paying as much as any other would.

A lady ·who

signed herself "d. Oxynfford" sent Cromwell an undated letter

(21)

asking for the farm of"a place of nuns in Norfolk called Blakborow"
as she understood that abbeys under £200 a year were at the King's
pleasure to "oppress"; failing Blakborow upon which she had the
special claim of

f'oundres~,

she asked for the house of Schuldham

which was not far from her lands.
with the letter of John

U~dale

(22)

A new element seems to enter
to Cromwell in 1538: he was per-

suaded that the Holy Word of God would in brief time hunt all
manner religious persons out of their monasteries and when it
happendd he

aske~

Cromwell to obtain :or him from the King «that

I mought be hys f ermor for my yerly rente of the house demaynes
and parsonage now belonging unto a litte pore Nunnry in thes partes
called Manyke.

I~

sholde be - - - rnoche to my p0re estymaci.6n if tt

mought appere in thes partes that the kinges said maijestie of his
accustomed goodnes wold remembre with suche a thyng soo pore a man
as I am and servyng soo f erre

off~

But these letters probably represent the attitude of a
sectj_on of the gentry only; many who kept silent must have disliked the changes intensely besides those whose hatred of them
became articulate in the autumn of the year among the rebels of
tho

~ilgrimage

of Grace and there was not an utter silence on the

part of' those who might venture to sneal: in defence of the religi(23)

ous.

Thus Sir Peter Edgecumbe wrote to Cromwell in .£arch 153n,

on behalf of the nunnery of Cornwortl1y and another small house
whose founders he represented.

( 20 )
(21)

x.
x.

One or two letters written by the

115 2 •
385.

(22)

L & P. XIII (1), 49. V.-edale was employed on a nuMbsr
of commissions for receiving the greater houses upon
their surrender.

(23)

L.& P. XII. 551. Wright, P• 117.

-!=14-.

commissioners are of special interest;

the commissioners for

Northamptonshire wrote on May 12 in favour of Catesby( 24 )which
was in perfect order the nrioress wise and very religious and nine
nuns as good.

The house much to the relief of the King's people

and in the judgment of the commissioners none was more deserving
of pity.

More eloquent were the Warwickshire commissioners in
25
praise of Poll es worth ( ) where there vrnre "twelve virtuous and
religious nuns - - - of good conversation by our examinations and
by open .fame and report and never one of the nuns will leave their
habit.

Ye shall not speak in the preferment of a better nunnery.

In the tovm of Pollesworth are r~orty.,four tenements and never a
plough but one, th8 residue be artificers, laborers and vitellers
and lyve in effect by the saide house and the repayre and resort
thar ys made to the gentlemen's ehildren and sudjournementes that
ther doo lif to the nombre of 30,40, or more, that thei be right
vertuously brought up.

And the town and nunnery standeth in a haed

soil and barren ground and to our estimations if the nunnery be
suppressed, the to~me will shortly after fall to ruin and decay,
and the people therein to the number of six or seven score persons
are not unlike to wander."

The repute of Acornbury was set forth

by the Bishop of CQventry and Lichfield in a letter to Cromwell
(26)

in December:

the gentlemen of Abergavenny and the Marches and

the adjoining parts of Wales had commonly had their wome~-children
brought up the-ta in virtue and learning.

He begged Cromwell to

get the King to take the same to redemption and grace "wherein
trouste ye me surely my geode lorde ye shall adquyre bothe lawde
and love of' thies partes~

The Lincolnshire nunnery of Le>gbourne

had the doubtful advanta~e of Cromwell as its founder and the
prioress and convent wrote begging him to be a suitor for his own
(27)

poor priory;

so he should be a higher founder to them than he

x.

(24)

L.& P.

(25)
( 26)

B.& P. XI. 176. Wright. P• 139.
L.& P. XI. 1370.

( 27)

L.& P.

x.

858. Wright.

p.

129.

384. Wright, P• 116.
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who first founded their house.

The anpeal was·in vain.

A means

usually more trusty was iaken by Joyce, prioress of that nunnery
of Catesby whose praises had been sung by the commissioners: her
(28)
letter deserves quotation:"Pleaseth hit yor mastership to call to yor
remembrance that doctor Gwent informed you yesternyght that the Queene's grace hath moved the kynges
maieste for me and hath-offered his highness too
thowsand marks in recompence of that house of Catesby and hath as yet no uerfet answers. Yf hit may lyke
you nowe in my grett sorowe and pencyvenes to be so
good master to me as to opteyne that the kynges grace
do grannte that the ho~se may stonde and geyte me yeres
of payl)'j.ent for the iimll marks you shall have an C marks
of me to by you a geldyng rnd my prayers duryng my
lyff and all my systers duryng their lyves. I trust
you have noD forgotten the report that the commyssioners
dyd sende unto you of me and my systers. Master Duley
saith that he hath a grannte of the house but my very
trust is in god and you to help forward that the quenes
grPce may opteyne her request that hit may stonde and this
I beseche allmyghty god sende you ever such com~orte at
yor nede as hit was to my hart yesternyght when Doctor
Gwent did sende me worde that you wold ~ove the kyngs
grace for me the mornyng ayen.
Yor most bounden of all creatures
Joyce late prioress of Catesby.
Perhaps the "yeres of naymen_t" were too rruch for Cromwell; at all
events he resigned the prospect of "such comfor~e at his nede"
and the priory was suppressed for all the wirepulling that the
good prioress could do.
The Act of Suppression had confirmed to the King, if that
were necessary the power of granting Letters Patent to exemnt any
house from the oneration of the act.

Twenty-seven nunneries are

knovm to have boen so exempted; the first-grants were made on
.August 17, 1536, to Chateris, Gracedien and
the last on July 12, 1538, to Nunappleton.

s.

Kary's, Winchester:

It is impossible~to

discover any principle upon which the issue of the grants was
determined.

In some cases they are known to have been purchased

by the payment of large sums of money to the King and it is
probable that this was usually the case but it was not invariably
sOJ thus the poor Cistercian nunnery of Kirklees was confirmed on

May 13, 1538, for worship and hospitality and.no payment is known
( 29)

to have been made.

Nor do the payments appear to have had

(28)

L.& P.

X. 383.

(29)

L.& P. XIII (1) 9$8. V.C.H. Yorks, iii, 171. Gross income
V.E., £20.7.8.
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much relation to the Health of the convent. The much-lauded
. ~ h ire
.
h ouse o f p o 11 eswor t,n ( 30 ) h a d a gross income
.
WarwicKs
oi.p
£115.18.4. and obtained its eEemption for £50.
fl.~d

an income of £74.R.10 and paid £60.

Msyard, Suffolk

Delapre, Nor'Jhlllampton, had

had an income of £133.15.6 and naid £2AG.13.4. besides leaving
some land at Hanslope, Bucks, in the I\ingts hands.
two Lincolnshire nunneries was more complicated.

'l1he case of ·

Stainf'teld was

a house of Benedictine, Stixwold of Cistercian nuns.

Stixwold

was suppressed in August 1536 and the Stainfield nuns obtained exm
ex emption and were transferred to Stixwold, under a new nrioress,
the former prioress being
their arrears of wages and

~ensioned.
0

The Stixwold nuns receired

rewardsu of 20s auiece from the reven-

ues of Stainfield which was valued in 1535 at £112.12.9. and the
Sa tinfield nuns apparently entered into
properties, valued at £163.1.1.

po .~ ~ session o~

the Stixwold

Their confirmation had to be

bought, however, by payment of a

sum of 900 marks and a pension

of £34 a year and the new prioress, Mary
pay first-fruits rec£oned at £150.

Mis~enden

en January

s,

was liable to
1537, the nuns

wrote to Mr Hennage, akking him to get Cromwell to intercede with
the King for remission of the uonsionq; oth e rwise they must give
up their house to the King, which were uity.

The last stage in

the vicissitudes of the house was entered in July, 1537, when it
was again refounded by Letters Patent as a Premonstratensian
nunnery, to hold the original pessessions of Stixwold as b efore
the act of suppression, paying the King a yearly rent of
(31)
The convent surrendered on September 19, 1539.

£1~.5.l.

When the survey had been completed and the Brief Gertif icate sent to the Chancellor of the Augmentations,

the actual

business of suppression remained to be carried out by the receiV§rs. The nurpose of that letter( 32 )of Giffards which incidentally
shows that the Leicestershire certificate · was ready on June 27 was

(30)

L.&.P. XII (1), 280 (4~).

(31)

On Stixwold & Stainfield see L.& P. XI, App. 4: XII(l) 41:
V.E. IV. 37,82: V.C.H. Lincoln, ii, 132,148.

(32)

B.& P. X. 1215.
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e

to consult Cromwell as to the suppression.

By order of Mr Chancel-

lor and .for Attorney of the Augmentation they had returned to Catesby, NOrthamptonshire, where they must begin the sunpression and taey
desired to be assured that their letter was a sufficient warrant.
It is i.nteresting as an incident .of Tudor methods to consider this
letter of Giffard's; that the writ which set the suopression of the
smaller monasteries in motion was a letter from the Chancellor and
Attorney of the newly-created court:

that the agent of the suppres-

sion was himself in doubt as to its sufficiency: and that he nassdd
over his own chief and applied for reassurance on that noint to his
patron, Cromwell.

The answer has not survived and no example has

been found of a letter or other document suthorizing the initiation
of the suppression.
The first account was due

fro~

the county receivers at

Michaelmas, 1536, and was reckoned as running from 1'/ ichaelmas, lf35.
Naturally

t~e

system

vario~

sn~ew~at

in different parts of the

country anc1.. the detail of the process of

~nppression

can only be

gathered from the study of several examples.
In the case of some of the smaller houses in the north
the receiver apparently simply forvvarded the account of a bailiff
who had been put in charge of the property as a whole.
Nottinghamshire, U'> 3 )is an example 0f this.

Brodhom,

'1 he account which is
1

headed "maneriuri sive nuper Prioratus" bogins with an enumeration
of the lands, meadows, pastures, the dcivecot, gEurden and windmill
and a list of

~ents,

as in the survey and rental made by the com-

missioners, including a rent in corn paid by the r ectory of Nexelby
and the farm paid for the lease of the anpropriated rectory of
Thorney.

There is a note that nothing was received that yoar from

the sale of woods and that no courts were held.

The vrhole amounted

to £47•13.2., remarkably higher than the obviously incomplete valu-

ation in the Valor, which gives its gross income as £18.11.10.
bailiff then deducted the arrount of some "rents resolute" and an
annuity to the vicar of Thorney, his ovm fee and that of the re·ceiver c. nd of the auditor's clerk and a half-yoar"s rent of the

(33)

Augm: Off: Misc: Bks:
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280, fo. 23T

'Ihe

site cind demesnes vthich had been leased and the rent pa.id direct
to the receiver.

None of this had

ta~en

any account of the fact

tha,t the priory had been in the occunation of the nuns for a considerab le -pa.rt of the financial year; this vms set

ri·~.ht

by a

declaration of the prioress "ex recognitione sua" that she had received the £2 due from Thorney rectory and rents to the value of
£10 ... 13.6. o.nd 11alf the revenue of the deriesnes was rsckoned as

having been enjoyed by her for the first half ol the year.
The sarne kind of account was rendered for the le.nds of
.
(34)
Lambley-upcm-Tyne
by Richard Carnaby, 1:vho simplified the account
by being bailiff, collector and former in his m.·n person.

. His

account O};ens with a list of derresne lands and rents "prout pat et
in libro supervisionis per corr:missiona.rios domini Regis capto'!

The

allo·/ance :'or the nuns' occupation was made by simply halving both
demesne revenue and rents, and was followed by sor.ie notes headed
"Decasus Rer:i.di tus", a mill in Knaresdale v:hose rent had not been
paid for many years, a tenement in

Halt~issel

caJled Redepath "eo

quod comburatum per Scotos", a tenement called Nonneburgh «eo quod
jacet vastatum" and a tenement in Ranwyk
hands of the lord by default.

,_~.rhich

remained in the

His own fee and that of the other

bail1 f f had been o lready neki.{ by the prioress, so that tl'rny had
boen in her service

~nd

were merely transferred by the suppression

to that of the Court of Augmentat::.ons.
The ordinary form

~f

.
sen t ea b y th
~ e receiver ror
::I

surr.n~ary

.r>

account may be represented by that pre\

0

1 , .

~arw1crsn1re .
•

( 35 )

It onens

. th a

~1

account of money received by the receiver from the nrioress

and ~bAliff "debita citra actum" with a half-year's value of the
derresnes of .. :enwood, followed by an account of the v.alue of JOOds

to the said bailiff, of a chalice remaining in the keeuing of Roger

( 34 )

(35)

Augm: Off : His c : B1rn : 281 , f o • 11 ..

Augm: Off: Hise: Bks, 278, fo. e7 et seqq: not an.ordinary
account but the first account sent in v~en the
suppression i·:as corr:oleted, probably in the suring of 1537.

~ichaelmas
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•

Wygston, esquire, who had been one of the

con~missioners,

of the

superfluous buildings,sold to the bhillff,pBrt of which he had
not yet paid, and of two small bells remaining in the nriory and
not yet sold.

A similar account follows for Pinley and Wroxall

and the other religious houses in the county.

Then comes, for

ea.ch house in turn, a note that the demesnes for the first half
of the year were used by the rnms, besides certain grain gr<Jwing
upon them vvhich had been sold to the profit o:T the King: then
again, for each in turn, a note as to the value of rents and
farms, "debita ci tra a.ct um", which had been.
for the su-puortof the nuns.
comroiss ioners
at

.ll 6

rv-1 id

to the nrinress

Next are reckoned the ex-censes of the

hi ch were paid out of the monastic property, £1.15,. 4.

n woo d , ~n1nr_, • lQ • C:::

1..-1 •

a. t

in 1 e y & 8 •

u~

D
.L •

• c 1[ , .C'8 11 11
ep u 1 c 11r e t s nr
L 2 rwi
c.J

•

•

at i:/roxall & £1.1.4. for the survey of Pollesworth which had been
~~anted

exempt~on,

and a total of £14.5.0. for tho receivsrs exn€n-

pes in taking the unsold plate and tho documents belonging to the
8 unpressed

houses to London; then an account of cattle and grain

to the value of £8.10.8. incihuded in t!le inventory ta.ken on
August 14, 153e at VIroxall and sold for the ex11enses of the house
before the suppression was carried out on February 12, 1537, and
of a bell, a sacring-bell, a censer, a pyx, and sone other church
goods which the commissioners had given to the narishioners of
Wroxall "ad ornandum ecclesiam ibidem et ad honore . . Dei": and
then an accour1t of beasts which had died or been s1aughtered between the survey and the dissolution.

The receiver paid the

wages due at the time of disf·olution: to six religious at :Ienwood,
£1.13.4., and to seven servants including a chaulain,

£1 .1~.B.,

to three relj_gious of Pinley, £1.o.o. and to eight servants i:r:cluding a chaplain, £3.7.0. and to :'our

~·eli;ious

of urroxall , £4.0.0.

and to thirteen servants i:r:cluding three chaple.ins ·who had been
there at different times that year, £8.3.6.

A ryaywent of a small

sum oi' pocket-rr:oney, described as "vadia" or "sal8ria" seems to have
been customary in nearly all nunneries.

The

n~xt

entry is headed

"Rega rda domini Tiegis" and contains the nayment of sums of money
to the expelled nuns often to their servants:· the exact nurnose of
it is described in the general instructions as the ~aymant
-1
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of their expenses on the way to the Archbishop for their "capacities"
elsewhere es intended for the purchase of secular annarell.

It was

frequently substituted for the payment of the uensions promised to
the ruligious who left their habit by the act for the suppression:
in sorre cases no r)ensions were naid at all and in a larger munbcr
the head of tho house alone received one.

They were awarded at

the time of the dissolution and confirmed by grants under the great
seal of the Augmentations.

In the Warwicl<'.".shire receivers' ace.cunts

£7 was paid as "regarda'' to f i. ve nuns of Henwood and Bs lOd to
seven serve,nts, £4 to three nuns of Pinley, £R.12,.4. to four nurJs
of Wroxall with 15s to ten servants.

This is followed by a note

of £4.18.2. paid to· the late nrioress of Pinley for oxnenses between the survey and the dissolution unon her oath ebfore the commissioners:

£12.7.1. in goods handed over to Roger Wigston in

part payrr.cnt of a debt of £15.B.1. Jent by him to the nrioress and
convent for their expenses in that interval;

£5.12.4. naid to the

said Roger in part 1;J2.yment of a debt ( f £13.6.8. for goods bought
1

from him at various times botween the Rth year of Henry VIII and
the Feast of the Annunciation in the 27th year by the convent of
Pinley; and £1.6.0. a free rent duo to Jonn Oldena&l frorr. Pinley
in arrears for eight years.

The account concJudes with totals for

the county for which the receiver accounted as a whole.
The normal form of the accounts is more or less that of
the Warwickshire receiver, though small local variations of course
appear.

Sometimes the site and demesnes had been leased as

3

ley( r>); sometimes a permanent bailiff paid the receiver the rents
which had not already gone to the suoport of the convent, as seems
to have been the case at Acornbury.

( '77)

Where a small monastery

had been granted exemption the account enters the fact as exnlaining why no account was presented from that house.

The whole organ-

ization was got into working order with remarkable speed and ~ppears
to have been from the first tol e rably efficient, and when the surrender of. the greater houses began in 1538 the necessa.ry machinery

was ready and the officials who worked it exuerienced.
however, it afforded scope for peculation.
{ 36)

Augm: Off: 1.Tisc: Bks. 278 fo. 41.
1
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A

pa~er

Inevitably

has survived

(37)c--Y-bid, fo. 138.

e

bearing fourteen a.rticlGS accusing the Leicestershire commissioners
3
of various forms of corruption;( S) the exact character of the
document is not clear but it ma,y pessibly be o. draft of a deposition filed in tho Court of Augmentatj_ons.

The articles assert that

at the "praysir1g" of the linen and other goods onJ.y the receiver
and auditor were uresent, except f ·or the vestments when John Beaumont was present;

the commissioners kept two accounts and took

horses, cattle and nther pronerty to their private use without
certifying it " and of every man that had a Jease they took Rs 8d,
at least, which is contrary to law and grieved the poor men

sore~

The issue of the complaint is not knovm.
The survey and suppression .of the smaller religious houses
prr,ceeded during the summer and early autumn of 1536 in almost
every county in England.

In the r· 0uthern and south midland c0un-

ties ( 39) all the smaller nunneries were suppressed before the.elose
of the year except a few to which grants of exemption were issued
during 1537 and in the eastern counties, Hertfordshire, Essex,
Suffolk and Forfolk the process was comnleted by k arch.

From Lin-

colnshire northvrard, however, the nosition was very different.

The

northern counties contai.nod a very much larger number of very much
poorer houses of nuns than the southern counties: there were ten
in Lincolnshire

.n·d twenty-three

ci.

in Yorkshire, all below the sta-

tutory limit of £200 net incorr:.o and the nine others scattered over
Nottinghamshire, Oheshiro, Northumberl Fi nd, Cumberland and Durham

(38)

L.& P. XIII(2) 840: Augm: Off: Misc: Bks: 478, fo. '?)3: 0.nd
see above, P• 119.

(39)

In the Receivers' Accounts for Warwickshire occurs the
folJowing: (In allocatione) pro exnonsis G. Gifford oou!ilantis de dome suo in com' Buk' usque Londin' ad. consilium
domini Regis ad sciendum placitum suurn pro dissolutione de
Stoneley, S. Senulcri, Wroxall et Studeley remanentibus
non dissolutis per man.datum consilii tempore rebellionis
in com' Lincoln'. (Augm: Off: l'lisc: Blz-s: 278, fo. 81.)
Wroxall was dissolved on February 12, 1~37.
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9

CLlso came under the net.

commis~;ioners

The

were at work in the early days of 1.Tarch,

apnoi:rited for Yorkshire

1~3R,

( l1.0 )

but the immense

amount of cieta.il involved in winding un the affairs of a large
number of small and poor corporations made the
a lengthy one.

process of necessity

It was only in pe,rt corrploted when tho Pilgrimage

of Grace interrupted it in October and the existence of a number
of small houses was thus prolonged without exemption until 1538 or
la tor.
The history of tho last years of these small northern
nunneries would certainly be of remarkable interest if the absence
of records did no Ll.eave it a,lmost entirely a. matter for conj ccture.
About ten of them are knovm to have been surmressed before the beginning of the Pilgrimage and grants of exemntion were issued to
eleven others,
1s 1538.
~ent

~ostly

during

1~37

but one in 153B and four as late

Accounts of the Pilgrimage always include a general state-

as to the restoration of the expelled religious, both monks

and nuns, to their old homes and there seems no reason to question
it but direct evidence is only forthcoming with regard to three of
the nunnsries and in the, case of two of these, whose immatos had
been granted pensions, the pensions were naid after as before the
Pilgrtmage so that the nuns cannot have been associated with the
rebels in the mind of the government.

1'ior do the nuns whose con-

vents were not dissolved until 153n or later annear to have attracted attention or criticism i:n any case by Action ta 1rnn or attitude
assumed during the time of disorder, c;,l though it may be noted. that
no pensions were granted to the inmates of eleven northern houses
which survived till after the rebellion without letters of exempti on.
The houses which were for a time reneopled by the Pilgrims were Seton in Cumberland,

~unburnhol~

and

s.

Clem~nt's

York.

by

A certain Hughe Ascue, who had received a grant of the site
and demesnes of Seton, filed a bill( 4 l)in the Court o:r Augmontatinns

•
( 40 )

L •& P •

X. 9 80 •

(41)

Durdale, konasticon, IV. 226.
-10~-

41t

complaining that "one Thomas Skelton with divers other rebellio:p l
persons at the time of the
into the said late priory

co~motion
~nd

in the north - - - entered

nut in the late nrioress who remained

thore a quarter of a year at the only charge and cost . of your
orator - - - and his goods did waste and carry away to the value of
£23."
8

He asked that letters of nrivy

se~l

should be issued to the

aid Thomas to restore the goods or to appear at the Court to answer

the charge.

A like complaint was filed by William Hyngatt \ho had

p8.id the King £35.14.11, for a grant of the house and demesnes of
Iunburnholme ap;ainst six nersnns, orie of them the rector of the
"9arish, who hfld nut in again "the late sunpressed

rioress" and

carried away the goods and chattels in the house and upon the de( L18)

mesnes while he was away on the King 's service.

Kess still is

known as to the nunnery of S. Clements or Clementhorpo, by YOrk:
the abbess tried to legalize her restored nosition by offering 300
rrarks to the Queen and £30 to Christopher Askew if he could persuade
the Queen to procure the exen'ntion of the house, but the date of
her rFstoration and of the second dlssolution of her house are un( 43)

known.

About them hangs with peculiar cJ_oseness the rr..tst which

obscures so much of the last days of these houses.

The little

nurmeries had throughout their history been insignifice,nt 8nd the
manner of their fall made no exception to that general truth.

In

the Pilgrimage as in the whole business of the dissolution they
were a side issuo, implicated unavoidably by their radical connection with the stronger and more imnortant houses of monks.

(42)

:t\otes and Queries, 10th Series, iii, 4-07.

(43)

Dodds, Pilgrimage of Grace, i. 244. L.& P. XI. 879.
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CHAPTI· R

VI •

LAST

YEARS.

THE
I.

The Pause in the suppression, 1537-8HOstile t:md harrassing attitude o'°"' the government.

e.g. (i)

Archbishop Lee's comulaint of usurpation
of cure of s ouls.

(ii)

Prioress of Dartford accused of keeping
a girl

again ~ t

her will.

(iii) Elstow - the l ease of Wilamsted.
!ience attacks by inferior authorities - e.g. the mayor
of Oxford on Godstow commons.
Attitude of the nuns to ward s the .)overnment.

II.

The dissolutions renewed.
Surrender of gr eater and exemnted houses:

m ~ chinery

-

letters to auditors and receivers by Chancellor of
the Augmentations, commissions under :?rivy Seal; the
several types of commissions, individual house, county,
group of counties.

Reanpearance of begh, Layton and

other visitors on them: methods, e.g. Romsey, Godstow.
Process of dissolution:

deed of surrender.

Henry VIII's draft lett er:

Some refusals to surrender:

Shaftesbury, Amesbury, t:ana0ement of nronerty: exarrnle
of commissioners accounts (S. Mary•s,

~inchester.)

Grievance of the abbess of Wilton.
The nuns' nenslons: considerations, where any, governing them.
Wha t became of the nuns?

CHAPTER

VI.

I.

"The time of the commotion in the north" was followed
by a p ause in the progress of the dissolutions which divided the
history of the fall
distinct parts.

the reli gious houses into two clearly

o~

The year 1537 showed a very small number of

suppressions; the early rronths of 1538 almost mone.

Even in tae

summer of 1538 the flow of grants of exemntion wa s continued to
those s ma ll houses in ' the north whose suppression had been postponed by the d isorders; the
July 12.

(2)

ik,t

was issued to

~Tunappleton

on

When the final stage in the story of the nunneries

was opened in October, 1538, a few small houses were still
standing which could be overthrovm by the machinery of 1536;
all in the northern counties, unless we except the Black tadies
of Brewood, in Staffordshire.

The larger houses and those

\;hich the King had l a te1y confirmed to the religious and their
succe ~, sors

for ever h nd to be approached by a different way.

The government meanwhile ma intained to wr:i..rds the religious
houses the attitude which it had adopted in 1535.

±ts behavi-

our was p erfectly consistent in its arbitrary instability.
Generally speaking, a n orpetual guerilla warfare was carried on
§gainst the unfortunate

co ~ munities;

but an 0ccasional act of

favour to . ards one of them encouraged them all to persevere in
their labours to secure the goodwill of the Vicar-General.

The

whole spectacle might almost have been desiftned to gratify some
grim sense of humour in him and nothing displays more clearly
the extent of his po ':.-er than the manner in which the most
ordinary rights were solicited of him even by men whose offices
had formerly stood among the highest in the country.
'l'he last l)Oint may be well illustrated by an incident
wi1ich took place in the autumn of 1537.

The Archbishop of York

wrote to the Vicar-General to know his pleasure as to two
nunneries in which the office of head of the house was vacant.

( 2)

L. & P.
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1'heir position vvas highly doubtful a.s thoy ho.d flpp·!rently no
grants of exemption and the Archbishm_:> naturally preferred to talrn
no independent action.

The Vicar-General sent £orrn1issions to each

of the houses r;i th authority not merely to

exe~r' pt

them from sup-

pression, but also to hold and confirm the elections of their
superiors.

Thereupon the Archbishop wrote

letter of protest.

~

higly respectful

Confirmation was an act of commission of cure

of souls: he had cure of the said houses and should have some say
in the eiection of governors; he begged that he might have oversight of the election and confirmation and if Cromwell "would have
anything done in them" he would do his best to satisfy the Kirig
and his Vicar-General.

It is not krown whether his plea for a

modicum of regularity produced any effect; as the names of the
two houses were not mentioned it is imnossible to trace any other
3
evidence concerning them. ( )
Against Dartford in September, 1538, was brought one of
those ac.cusations which were then, as they have been since, most
popular.

The prioress wrote to Cromwell acknowledging his "loving

letter" as to Bridget Brownyng, one of her religious company not
yet professed.

Bridget had been brought by her mother to the late

prioress, not at the prioress's desire, tjor had she ever been detained but left

~ree

to go to her mother which she had always

declined to do, "wherefore it may nlese your good lordship that
she may come to your lordship's presence and that theffect of her
hert and mynd map be by your good lordshin tenderly accentyd and
herd."( 4 )
A weapon of a more ordinary type was used to harass the
nuns of El stow in February, 1539.

Cromwell v.rrote to them requiring

that a lease of their grange and narsonage at WLi.amsted should be
made to one Mr Holcroft.
dentures, however, they

When the ladies came to look at the in~ound

that the lease included not only

the grange and parsonage but also their manor a.nd other lafuls
there.

They sealed them nevertheless and c0nfidingly wrote to the

(3)

Lee's letter L.& P.

XII.(2)

(4)

L.& P. XIII(2), Appendi•, 38.
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10~3.

~

Vicar-General to say they nrusted he would see that they took no
hindrance thereby.(B)

The incident was only one of' many and not

unnaturally the almost undisguised spoliation of the surviving
houses by the government of'fered an irresistible temptation to
many weaker but not less covetous enemies.

At Godstow, for

example, Oro1nwell, interf'eretl to prevent the mayor and "commonalty" of Oxford from entering upon the commons which had belonged,
said the abbess, to her and her tenants for four hundred years.
She sent him her thanks with a couple of' Banbury cheeses and a
request that he would delay the commission which th~ mayor had
demanded until her poor tenants had got in their harveat~(a)Thia
was in June, 1538; the abbess, whose letters to Cromwell supply
excellent examples of the attitude which the wealthier and more
prudent nunneries were driven to adopt, had already induced him in
the preceding March to accept the office of chief steward of
7
Godstow.( ) In November the danger drew considerably nearer to
the house and the abbess had occasion to thank Cromwell again for
the "stay" of Dr Landon, who had been there, ready to suppress the
oonvent against their wills, and to tell him that they had obeyed
his letter "for the preferment of Doctor Owen to owre demaynes
and stocke • • • for no man livinge under the kinge
cowlde have had it of hue withe owre good willes
savlnge youre lordships.

And therefore as my verie

truate and comforde is in you ·I besseche you to oontynewe
my goode lorde as I truste you shall never have cause to
the contraire for your lordeshipe shall be well assured
that there is nother pope nor purgatorte, Image nor
pilgrimage ne prayinge to dede saintis usid or regarded
amongest hue but all supersticioua ceremonies set apsnte
the verie honor of god and the tewwithe of his holie

(5 )

L • & P • XIV.

( l ) 325 •

(6)

L.& P. XIII(l) 1262.

(7)

ibid, 441, 492.
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wordes as farre as the fraill nature of women maye
ateyne unto it mooste tenderlie folowid and regarded
withe hus not dowtinge but this garmente and facon
of liffe dothe nothinge prevaile towarde owre Justifying before god by whome for his sete son Jhesus sake
we onlie truste to be justified and saved Who ever pre
serve yor honor to his pleasure Amen~ ( 8 )

II.

It can have been no surprise to anyone when, after a few
months of this unr0stful interval, the final advance upon the religioua houses was begun in full force~

Though the act establish-

ing the Court of Augmentations had not clearly endowed the Beueivers with power to deal with the lands of monasteries of over
£200 income voluntarily surrendered, the instructions issued to

them ended with a clause to that effect and in August, 1538, the
Chancellor of the Augmentations wrote an instruction, probably
only a sample of many, to the auditor and receiver for Worcestershire, Herefordshire, Salop and Staffordshire directing their
course in regard to such houses.
of lands

~nd

They were to make a fUll survey

other property as had been done in the case of the

smaller houses:

to certify what fees, corrodies or other grants

had issued under con1ent seal: to examine bailiffs' accounts; to
sell bells and superfluous buildings and to make the lead into
sows with the King's mark and deliver them to the constables of
neighbouring castles.( 9 ) In the case of the greater as of the
smaller nunneri 3f1 e.rises a. slightly puz0ling duality of control in
the business connected with the surrenders.

~erhaps

the purely

permissive document described above did not suffice to produc o Ghe
surrenders with which the Augmentation of'ficials were to deal.

(8)

L.& P. XII {2)

(9)

L.& P. XIII (2)

911~

168~
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More probably it was int ended from the first that it should be
supplemented by other machinery .

In either case it is certain

that the actual surrenders were taken by cormnissioners appointed
for the purpose by the King, and they appear often to have held
themselves responsible for returns into the Court of Augmentations
of much the same nature as those ordered above.

The receivers and

auditors were sometimes named among the commissioners for their
counties; possibly vvitnen they were not named their share in the
business was taken for granted.
The composition of these commissions can only be learned
from the documents

si~ned

on headed with their names as the

al warrants have nearly all perished.

origin~

One which has survived, of

F.e bruary 21, 1539, appointing commissioners for certain houses in
Lincolnshire(lO)is a warrant under the Privy Seal and it is probable that they were all commissions of that k:ind.

(11)

Apparently

there was considerable variety in the arrangement or the commiesions.

In a few cases or imnortant houses it is lilroly though not

pertain that a commission was appointed for a single house: thus
the pension list for the Minoresses without Aldgate was signed by
Sir Richard Riche and Sir· Thorias Pope (chancellor and treasurer
of the Augmentations), Sir R. Gresham, Legh and Layton, (l 8 ) and
that for Sion by Pope, Petre, Francis Cave, John Mores, 'l'homas
Myldemaye and Thomas Spilman.(l 3 )

If this is the case, however,

it was certainly very exceptional.· Sometimes commissions were appointed for single counties, as was probably the case for Oxford- ·
shire, or for cert.a in pouses in a ghren county, as in the warrant
mentioned above wi icb appoints commissioners to take the surrenders
of a number of houses in Lincolnshire.

(10)
(11)

Probably the most common

L.& P. XIV (1) 328.
My impression io that none of them occur on the Patent or

n Close Rolls, but I have not been able to examine the Rolls
exhaustively.
this time.

Cromwell was of course Lord Privy Seal at

(12)

L.& P. XIV (1) 680.

(13)

L.& P. XIV (2) 581.
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9

met11od was appointment to take surrenders in a group of counties,
thus there was one group of coP"l.missioners for the northern counties, Yorkshire, Durham, Northumberland and Cheshire, one for
Devon, somerset and Dorset, one for Hampshire, 1.\Til tshire and
Gloucestershire.(l 4 )
A feature of these commissions for the surrender of the
greater monasteries was the reappearance in them of the names of
Legh, Layton, Ap Rice, Tregonwell and others who had carried out
the famous visitation of 1535-6.(lB)
on almost

ev~ry

Qne at least of them appears

commission whose composition has been ascertained.

Moreover they played a part much more important than that fact
alone implies.

Most of the surrenders were taken before one com-

missioner or at most two, though in a few cases, generally of the
most important houses, a larger number appeared.

The natural

assumption that the commissioners divided up the large numbet' of
houses apportioned to each commisnion amongst them is not borne
out by the fact that the single commissioner was usually one of
this notorious little group.

The other commissioners were appar-

ently local gentlemen, with the Augmentation Qf'fice officiD.ls,
often the same gen-clemen who had served in the suppression of the
snaller houses.

Perhaps the present business being quite unslh.pport-

ed by statutory authority, was considered particularly suited to
the talents and experience of Legh and his fellows, wbo had not
been employed in the comparatively legal and straight-forward
matter of suppressing the smaller houses under the Act of 1536.
•rhere were incidents in this curious process of extorting voluntary
surrenders much more reminiscent of the arbitrary visitation upon

(14)

see the lists of names appended to pension-lists of houses
in these counties, L.& P. passim. The commission for Hampshire etc. is quoted bef'ore tbe dissolution accounts which
survive. Exel~: Augm: Off: Misc : Bks, 494, fo. 1.

( 15)

A complete elucirl..ation of !:,he history and status of these
men would perhaps throw u. ~ood deal of new light upon the
ad.ministr.ation of thio period.
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which they had been successfully sent in lfi35 than of anything
which had happened since.

For

exa~ple,

~onrin

emplcbyed by Sin Thomas

condition of Romsey Abbey.

a certain John Foster was

December, 1538, to investigate the

He sent him a description of it .with

a list of its rents and the names of the abbess and twenty-five
nuns.

There were nlate and jewels worth
r'

£300 or more and six

bells worth at least £100, and the chut'ch was ·a
thing, all freestone and covered with lead.
crntent to do Sir Thomas

~ou.rany

gr~at

sumptuous

The nuns would be

pleasure but they would be loath

to trust to the commie .ioners ' gentleness, hearing that other houses
.
(16)
had been straitly handled.
A simple case was Dr London's visit
to Godstow in November.

The abbess wrote to CDomwell on November 5

complaining of his stay there.

She said that she owed her prefer-

ment to Cromwell and that Loudon was against her promotion and had
ever since been her mortal enemy.

Now he was tarrying there at her

great charge and "inveighing" her sisters one by one, apparently
to surrender the house. ( 17 ) On the foll owing day, November 6, London ·
wrote to Cromwell pleading for the exemption of the hou~e; the
abbess had lately paid her first-fruits and many of the nuns were
aged and friendless.

1

He adds in a postscript: " l1hi s morning my .

lady holy refef'eth herself to your lordship's pleasure; wherefore
I beseech your lordship of your favourable letters unto her."
On NOvember 16 she thanked Cromwell for checking Lolldon's activities
there, a good ~ffice for which the abbey had paid by leasing their

prot~ges.(l 9 )
dissolution bf the greater

stock and demesnes to one of his
The process of

houses was,

on the whole, simpler from the point of view of the student than
that of the smaller houses.

The experiments had now reen made and

the administt'ative machinery was in working order and ready to absorb more material.

A paper has survived which claims to be a

d.raft of the King's letter with

a.'1t~1crity

to take a surrenderC

(16)

L.& P. XII (2) 1155, from B.M .. , Royal MS.7 . • .X'II. 147.

( 17)

P. XIII (2) 158; Wright, Letters pp 227 & 229.
t~e

(18)

L.& P. XIII (2) 911;
alr~ady been quoted.

(19)

B. M., Cott. MS. Cleop. E.4, fo.
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last part of htis letter has
2~1,

nrobably a copy.

19

),

the document by which the process was initiated.

After the usual

preliminaries of address and a preamble stating that the monastery in questton was "in suche state as the same is neither used
to the honour of god nor to the benefits of our Cornen weale" it
proceeds:ttwe late you wit that therefor

beyn~ynded

to take

the same into our own hands for a better purpose
like as we doubt not but the hedd of the same wolbe
contonted to make hys surrender accordingly we • •
de auctorise name assigne and appointe you that
immediately reparyng to the :1aid house ye shall
'

receyve of the said hedd suche a writing under the
convent seale as to youre discrecions shall same
requisite rre te and con··enient for the due su-rren-

..

ff

der to or use of the same.

They were then to take possession of all the goods of the house
and have them "indifferently" sold; to give the head m1d brethren
within a year and a half such share of them as they judged fit:
to assign them pensions, pay the debto of the community and "precede to the Dissolucon of the said house'!
money were to be

b~ought

Plate, jewels and

to the Tower and the document ended with

a clause directing all mayors, bailiffs and other officers to
give the commissioners every assist.ance in their power.

The

commissioners or more. cornmorly one of them, generally of the elect
number of Cromwell's visitors, went to the house and in most,
though not in all cases, r,ceived its surrender with little or
no delay.

)

Extremely little has survived to indicate the exact

means by which this end was attained and it has proved a fruitful
subject for controversial hypothesis.
were in a :rew cases as at Chateris.

(20)

The deeds of surrender
signed by the corr.muni ty

but more generally they wer8 left unsigned and merely sealed with
the convent seal.

( 20 )

L•& P•
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The ddeeds were

(2 )

2~ 2 •
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generally brief and their

uniformity makes it almost certain that they were drawn up before-

419

hand and only presented to the nuns to be sealed.

The surrender

was notified by the commission, sometimes to Cromwell direct,
sometimes to Sir Richard Riche, chancellor of the Augmentations,
which would seem the more lcbgical course, by letter.

Occastonally

the same letter contained a list of fID.e pensions assigned to the
inmates of the house, as did Lolaion's letter to niche upon the
surrender of Pollesworth( 2 l) although more usually the pensions
were notified in a separate list signecl by all or "fiae
of the commissioners.

ger number

Indeed no records demonstrate more clearly

than those relating to this subject the utterly· anarchic and arbitrary fashion in which admir-istration was now carried on, a
character which rrould of course be accentuated by the illegality
of the i;:>rP-Bent proceedings.

The commissiorers, fully consci.oue

that the chancellor of the Augmentations was himself quite as
dependent upon the goodwill of the Vicar-General as they were
themselves, frequently ignored . him and directed thAir questions and
22
their r '3 ports immediately to Cromwell. < )
The sunmons to ru rrender was not always received with
equal obedience.

The abbess of Shaftesbury, the l ::i .rgest nunnery in

the country, tried to combine firmness with conciliation and in
December, 1538, Arundel wrote to CroMwell that she re:rused to
surrender ar.d moreover offered five hundred

1m.r~s

to the King and

£100 to Cromwell if the house might stand. ( 23 ) Whether th is handsome offer was ace .pted or not is not known:

the house remained

for three months more and was surrendered. tc' mregonwell in March,
24
153Q, the surrender being signed by the abbess.( ) The prioress
of Amesbury took at first an even more determined stand.

The

united force of Tregonwell, Petre and Smyth, fresh :from the conquest of Shaftesbury and Wilton, came to Amesbury at the end o:r
March, 1539, but they had to roport that they could not bring her

(21)

L.& P. XIV (1) 207. For examnles fo the surrenders see
Rymer, XIV, pp. 590-63~.

(22)

e.g. Legh, L.& P. XII (2) 275 (Chateris); Loudon,XIII, (2)
1153 (Delapre) •

(25)

L.& P. XIII (2)

( 24)

L. & P. XIV ( 1) 586 •

~0~2,

& v.c.H., Dorset, II, 78.
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to ar.iy con.formi ty .!.

She sai cl that if the King commanded her to

leave the house she would gladly go though

shE.~ be~ged

her bread

and she cared for no pension and begged them to trouble her no
fUrther; a letter which perhaps throws a gleam of light for the
imagL 1;i. tive upon the methods by which the surrenders vver1 rrocured.

But in August when

assault was renewed from a differ-

th~

ent quarter her resistance had weakened.

Legh and John Incent

were sent to "move" her to the resignation of her of ice and she
consented to do so and so made way for the preferment of Cromwell ' s"friend" Joan Darrell.
Bonnewe,

~Nrote

More, · the fallen Prioress, Florence

to Cromwell saying that she had resie;ned trusting

the promises which had been made her. and begging his intercession
with the King that she might be put in surety of her li "T.rinr:.
is probable that this petition was ignored:

It

her name certainly

doeR not occur in the pension-list when Joan Darrell and her
lad.i.es surrendered in December. ( 25)
!he deed of surrender

~f

Pollesworth Abbey appointed

two laymen, Ambrose Clark and John Redyng, attorneys to receive
and deli T.rer the property of the house to John Londm.1, and Edward
Baskerfylde to the King's use(~a) Whether fuis or some other
was the usual form in which it was carried out, the property of
the

su~rendered

house was taken over by the co1mnissioners.

Some-

times they handed it over at once to be f'armecl, either with or
wi tbout a specia.l order.

Legh and Caudish, commissionel'.'"s rAceived

orders to.prefer Thomas Giffard to the farm of the Black

La!~ee

of Brewood but one Littleton also claimed it as nromised by Cromwell.

The worried commissionern put them both in

Cssession of

·- ---(25)

L~~

P. XIV (1) 629~ XIV (2) 26, 27, 646. Dugdale says that
was an abbey and enters Joan Darroll as last
abbess. Tregonwell's first letter refers to Florence
Bonnewe as abbess but all the subsequent letters refer
to her and Joan as prioresses.

~bury

( 26 )

L • & P • XIV ( 1 ) 17 4 •
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the revenues of the house (wnich were entered in the Valor as
~11.1.6.

a year) and Legh announced his intention of putting his

comrade, Mr Oandish, in possession of the next house,

L~lleshull,

and oolitely begged that he be not supplanted in his absehce.

(27)

Lon don wrote to Cromwell that he had put ''~11:; Mr Hennage's kins~en",

in possession of

( 28)

Delapre~

These lesser favours seem

al~

most always to have been given within a fairly limited circle;
Giffard, Candish & Hennage and many other names which arise in
such connections were already well known as assoeiated with the
suppression of the smaller religious houses.

But in many, uerhaps

in most, cases, the nronerty of the late nunnery was l!Ot either
farmed out or handed over to a new owner at once, and in such
cases it fell to the Receiver of the Court of Augmentations for
that district to take over its administration.

l~eanwhile

the im-

mediate business of the actual dissolution was carried out by the
commissioners.

The summary account sent into the Court of Aug-

mentations by the commissioners for Hampshire, Wiltshire, and
Gloucestershire of the dissolution of s. Mary's, Winchester, may
.
( 2R)
.
·
be cited as an exam~le.
The account opened with a statement of
the clear yearly value, £100.6.3.

( 30)

followed by a list of nensions

granted to the abbess and convent which a.mounted in all to £91.13.4
yearly.

The records of the community were left in the Treasury

there whose keys were handed over to Richard Poulet, esquire, the
King's receiver.

Then follows a list of the buildings of the

abbey, divided into two classes.

Those ttAssigned to remain":

"the late Abbes' lodging stretching from the church
to the frarter north and south with offices to the
same as Buttre, Pantre, Kicechyn and Larder.

The

Gatehouse Barne, Bakyng and briwing houses, the
Garner next to them, Stables and mills.

Committed

to the charge and custody of William Lambert to thuse
of the King's Majesty."

(27)

L.& P. XIII (2) 629.

(28)

)888 (2)

(29)

Exch: Augm: Off: Misc: Bks., 494, fo. 11: & see similar
accounts for Vlherwell & Arriesbury, which follow it.

(30)

It had been returned for V.E. as

115~.
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17~.7.2.

"ueemed to be Sup-rfluous:
"the cloistre, chapter house, dormitory,:r:rarter,
ffermery, convent kicchyn, two garners on the South
.
res
side of the Courte, 1 he lodgyng called M
Lanes
1

lodgyng, the priest's lodgyng

Committed to the

charge and custody as abovesaid'!
1'his was followed by an estimate of the amount of lead unon the
roofs of these

build~ngs

and of the weight of the bells; a.n account

as to jewells («none founden"), plate, given in ounces, and ornaments still reserved in the Oommissj_oners' hands ("none"); and the
sum raised by the sale of ornaments and other goods and chattels of
the house, £69.15.4, 0Ut of which the payments known as "the

King~

rewards 0 had been made of fifty shillings each to 22 religious
ladies, and arrears of wages and liveries pa.id to 20 officers and
servants, £17.11.11.

The debts owing to and by the house had been

settled by an agreement with the late abbess, Elizabeth, and her
brother, Richard Shelley, who might receive to their own use all
debts owing to the abbey and nay all debts owing by it: for which
purpose Richard Shelley stood bound in £100.

The account concludes

with a list of seven churches whose patronage belonged to the
abbey.
The dealings of the same
Wilton were the subject of her
dated March 28,

1~39,

co~missioners

co~plaint

with the abbess

in a letter to

or

Oro~well,

(31)
three days after the surrender of her house.

The commissioners had cancelled four leases of lands of the abbey
as having·been made to her kinsfolk.

Two of the leases, she said,

had been made long ago to the bearer, her kj_nseman, a,s she was
without father or brother or any such adsured friend.
commissioners

~1ad

Now the

assigned "the sayd farme place" for her

011m

residence and the unfortunate kinsman was instructed to await
Cromwell's pleasure.

Another of the leases had been made to Mr

Philip Li.Oby at the "contemplation" of Cromwell's letters and now
he was charged to the King with the who lo year·' s '.bent, al though
it was only

~arch

and the financial year ran, of course, from

Michaelmas to Michaelmas .

.1oreover the tenants could never nay

if they were now

from sowing their barley.

~revented

(3l)L.& P. XIV(l) 618.
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The abbess

•

ended by begging that she might not be treated with a more special
malice than other religious houses seeing she had only done what
was law:rul and just.
The nuns' nensions were assigned them by the commissioners at the dissolution but their assignment was not final:

they

sent the list to the Chancellor of the Augmentation by whom the
pensions had to be passed before the patent was finally issued to
each nun under the Great Seal of the Augmentations and the nuns
had all to sue in nerson at the Court before they received them.
Many of the surviving pension-lists are the original lists sent in
by the commissioners and counter-signed by Sir Richard Riche. Only
one case has been noticed in which the pension-list was altered,
that of the Iv:inoresses, where pens ions assigned to a. novice and
some lay-sisters were cancelled, but whether by the Chancellor or
by a reconsideration on the part of the commissioners is not cert~

(32)

ain.

The commissioners clid not, however, c0nsider the Chancel-

lor's veto a mere :'orm as they o::"ten added special notes explaining
33
their motive in assigning pensions which might seem high.(
)80
late as July, 1538, Dr Landon wrote, after he had taken the surrender of Iitford, begging that the pensions might be granted as
the nuns must each be at the charge of coming up to London for
the assurance thereof.
It has already been stated that the number of nunneries
standing at the beginming of 1536 was 124.

In the case of 34 of

these houses no pensions were granted at all.

In 30 more only the

head of the house was pensioned, the other nuns receiving generally "rewards" out of the profits of the sale of the nunnery goods.
In the remaining 60 cases all or nearly all the members of the

.
.
( 34) There see~s to have been no
cowmun1. t.1es received
pensions.
general principlo whatever as to which communities were to receive
pensions or as to the value of the pensions where they were awarded.

I

The theory that they were determined by the moral condition

(32)

L.& P. XIV (1) 680-

(33)

e.g. at Delapre, Pollesworth, Godstow, quoted below.

(34)

This is a minimum figure; that is, there were possibly a
few more houses to which nensions were awarded: the evidence to the contrary bei~gooften entirely negative.
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e

of the house is not borne out by the evidence of the nunneries. It
is certainly true that no pensions were awarded to the nuns of
Marham, Crabhouse or Swaffharn, whose disorder was fairly well
prr-ved, and that relattvely high pensions were awarded at Godstow,
I

Pollesworth and S. Mary's, Winchester, which were honourably
famous.

On the other hand the prioresses of Esholt and Earwood

were pensioned although the stato of their h0uses, if they deserved their repute, must have been winked at by their heads and no
nensions were awarded at Langley or at Acornbury, whose reputations
were excellent, while a.I.:· Ca tesby, whose piety and good order had w
won special letters of intercession even from the visitors of
1535, only the prioress was pensioned.

Nor crn it be maintained

that the pensions were dependent upon the readiness of the community to surrender; Elizabeth Zouche, abbess of Shaftesbury, who had
at first absolutely refused to surrender, received a uension of
£133.6.8. the second nighest sum awarded to the head of a nunnery,
( 35)

and the nuns there received pensions varying from .£.2.18.8 . to £7;
and the highest pension £200 was awarded to Agnes Jordan, abbess
of Sion, a monastery which had long been suspected of treasonable
acts and thoughts but in which even the leiy sisters received pen(36)

sions of £2.13.4.

It is possible to trace a general relation

between the value of the nunnery's property and the amount of the
nensions awarded, but only a general relation.

This, howevor,

seems to have been the only consideration which exercised much
influence.

Of the houses to which no nensions were awarded, all,

with the possible excention of Homsey, were srnall, noor and obscure.

Eleven of them were among those little nunneries in the

northern counties which lingered on without exemption and were
finally suppressed, under the Act of 1536, in 1638 or 1639.
all the rest were houses which fell under the Act.

leariy

The nuns of the

(35)

L.& P. XIV (1) 586.

(36)

XIV (2) 581: & see OromTiellfts Remembrances, L.& P. XIV (2)·
426, " ·the monc stery of Syon to come by Praemunire~
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greater houses were held to have some kind of right to a nortion

e

of the revenues which they had surrendered, and the fact of having
purchased anl exemption was generally regarded as a reason for the
a ward of pensions also.

For the rest they seem to have been chief-

ly determined by the disposition of the commissioners.

A few

examples will best illustrate the considerations which influenced
them.

The abbess of

elaure, Nor~ampton, was nraised for having

the house in such good order that its good sufficed to nay its
debts: she willingly surrenderec to London and Baskerville although
she ha,d obtained a grant to continue and they awarded her a pension
( 37)
of £40 because she was sickly and aged and could not long enjoy it,.
The same commissioners took the surrender of Pollesworth, which,
they said, had lately purchased its continuance at 3reat cost and
''.r8,s y r: t

J E:,f t in

perfect fi:riancic..1 order.

So they gave the abbess

a pension of £20.13.4. and with her virtuous reputafinn and great

11nd.

a nother nun thor:; wore awarded f 3s 4d because they were aged;

the other nuns received only 40s: and they begged the chancellor
of the Augmentations to satisfy these ryensions as most of them
( 3 ~?)

vrere aged, impotent or friendless.

Three nuns of Gods tow :ivere
1

awarded £3 "because they cannot marry'!

(39)

The pensions of the

nuns were always very much smaller than of the superiors and
varied within much narrower limits.

The highest sum awarded to

a nun who held no office was £6.13.4, awarded to sone ladies of

Shaftesbury; usually their nensions were from £4 down to £1 and
the sums between £1.10. and £3. were niuch the most common.

'I he
1

pensions of the heads of houses, on the other hand, varied from
the £200 assigned to the abbess of Sion and £133.6.8. each to the
abbesses of Shaftesbury and Barking down to £2 for the nrioress of

Kirl~lees( 4 0)and

£1.6.B. for the prioress of

unbnunholme. ( 4 l)

( 37 )

L • & P • XI I I ( 2 ) 1128 •

(38)

XIV (1)

( 3g )

XIV • ( 2 ) 5 39 •

(40)

L.& P. XIV (?) 577.

(41)

V.C.H. Yorks, III, 119, :'11. Augm: Off:Views of Accts, bdle 17

207.
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The last of the gr0at abbeys to surrender were Godstow and
Sion in N6vember and Amesbury in December, 1B39.

A few small houses

in the north remained for a few weeks longer; the surrender of the
prioress of Newcastle-urion-Tyne bears date January 3, 1540
that of

s.

and

(42)
Mary's, Chester, January 21,
and the pension-list of

Cokehill, of
January

(42)

i

(44)

2e.

·hose : : urrender the date is unknovm, was dravm up on
With the fall of their houses, the rr-ligious ladies

for the most part vanish from our viev1.

The TY'ere questions as to

wl1ich of them were still alive and whl.ch had marrtod in 1553, when
( 4E)

Cardinal Pole's list

was dra Nn up, can generally receive an answer,
1

but beyond them little is known.

In one or two cases, however, for-

Lunate accidents have preserved scraps of information as to their
later years.

Elizabeth Hothe of Thetford was still drawing her

pension in 1553 when she was- a hundred yec:rs old and ·.vas still
{46)
living; a good and catholic worran in the psrish of S. James, 1forvnch.

Katherine Newdyck in a will dated at i: irby 1· loorside in lf.41 lef't
1

(ti 7)

bequests " to ei

~ht

of my sisters that was professed of V!ykeham."

Another surviving will is th 8t

o~

Christine Burgh, nrioress of

run-

l('eeling, Hho died in 15R6 IL.eav±11g 0 one old vya.ll"to Isabel Bane,
gentlewoman, sometime sister of Nun

keeling~ 48 )

'rhe number of

ladies who are known to have rna•-.ried is exceedingly small.
ladies of Swine it was reported in

15~3

Of the

that two had rrarried and

two others had sold their pensions: "Elizabeth Elseley remayneth
. sai. d"• ( 4-R) T"ne prioress
.
wi. th D1r Bar 4von a t · Nor th a 11 er t on as i. t is
and
1, f

four nuns of Kirklees wer0 said to have retired together to a. house
( EO)

at Chapel '5lelJ, Lirfield.

'11he later history of the cornrruni ty of

Sion, the premier English nunnery, was summ .. rized by Dugdale(Bl)and
outshines all the rest in interest.

The abbey was resroored and

furnished with an abbess and nuns by Phili"?? and !v: ary and in the
first yoar of Elizabeth they fled to Holl2nd.

xv,

They lived at

(47)

v.c.H.

ibid, 93.

(AS)

V.C.H. Yorlrs, iii, 120.

(44)

ibid, 110.-

( 40)

V.C.H. Yorks, iii, 179.

( 4.5)

:2xch.

( fO)

ibid, 170.

( 46)

V.C.H. Suffolk, ii, 85, from (hl)
Blomefiold, I orfolk, ii, 02.

(42)

L.& P.

( 4.3)

¢.R.

lf ...

1~11

s c: B

'"S

No 31.
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Yor 1z-s, iii, 183.

Monas ti con, VI , ( 1 ) , 5 40 •

then at Rauen and finally settled in Lisbon.

4l

Philip II granted

them five crowns a day and an allowance of wheat.

The co:rnmunity

continued to lie~ there until in 1810 they had once !T'Ore to migrate
This time they split up and the greater number of them, a narty of
nine, returned to Engl[nd, where two or three of them, very aged,
vrnre still living in 1825.

"The last remne.nt" comrnents Dugdale "of

an English convent dissolved in the time of Henry VIII."
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CONCLUSION.

CONCLUSION.

From the abundance of more or less ambiguous f_ects and
more or less disputable motives wl1ich makes up the material for the
history of the dissolution, a few noints finally or-rerge plainly in
the student's mind .
In the
and their life .

~irst

nlace, with regard to the nuns themselves

Here we are seriously handicanped by the fact

that nearly all our information is derived from the efforts of
bishops or others to discover and correct what was wrong .
hanpy nunnery left but little history behind it .

The

There is no room

for doubt that there did exist houses which were 1·rcll-orgn.11lzed,
charitable and earnestly religious, houses vrhich were not merely
tolerated but honoured by their neighbours and which probably
exercised a very considerable influence .

Unfortunately it is

about the life of those houses that least is knovm .

On the other

hand, there is little room for doubt that the normal type was not
that of these houses .

rearly all the nnnnrries were extre:-viely

poor, and, without subscribing entirely to
con fort and security, it
1

~odern

standards of

must be ad i tted that where there is no

transforming intellectual and spiritual enthusiasm, the life

o~

a community ·.vhich lives in constant financial straits tends to
become squalid and quarrellsor'1e .

'l'hat this was the case in many

nunneries is uroved by the countless squDbbles and discontents

whi~h emerged at the bishops' visitations .

It must always be re-

membered in considering the life of the nuns how helnless was the
individual, unless she were an entirely exceptional nerson,in the
grip of a conventual tradition .

Only in very exceptional circum-

stances was she evor transferred fror:i the house in wh:i.ch she was
first professed .

When vre rmnember hovr many of thero entered the

cloister for secular reasons and how many were probably in some
way b low the mental or physical standard it is hardly surprising
that the poverty and restriction of convent lj_fe in its stricirnr
fulfilment was intolcrablo to them and that they sought relief and
excitement, instinctively, in whatever· my was onen to them .
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Their

unfulfilled womanhood. could find no outlet in
and was transfigured by no spiritual fervour, and
the social customs and conditions of the time, it would be amazing
if the vovr of chastity had not -proved to some of them int0lerable
while to others, more numorous, the attraction of furtive meetings
and questionable friendships was irresistible.

It was not in the

nunneries only that spititual force was sometimes found wanting
and the many uses to VJhich the nunneries were nut by society, as
school, sanctuary, almshouse, refuge, nrison, lunatic asylum,
would make it veritably miraculous if they had successfully survived the gEmeral social wrecJrage of the fifteenth and early sixteenth
centuries.

To a small number of able women the nunneries gave.an

opnortunity of work, power and freedom which they could find nowhere
else but on the ·w hole ..,nd settiT1g aside the very small number of
houses which made for themselves an honourable fame the nicture
which hus been sketched is not at all too gloomy.
It is worthy of note in passing that in all allusions to
conventual bodies at thjs time there was an extraordinary absence
The nronerty of ~ re-

of the conception 0f corpora te existence.

ligious house seems to. have been very generally regarded as nractlcally the property of the inmates of it at the time.
ess of Crabhouse alienated lands for

he~

Vlhen the

own profit, dreading the

tssue of the king's visitation, they were sequestrated by the visitors, but the offence was against the king, who might soon take its
pvoperty and wished to find it undiminished, not against the monestlc corporation whose official the prj_oress was.

Bargaret Vernon,

the last abbess of Malling, tried to secure from Cromwell that she
should enjoy tnat benefice during her life.

It was accented that

the head of a religious house had a far better title to compensaLlon by pension or endowments than the unofficial members of it
and they in their turn had a better title in proportion as the property of the house was rich.

When we consider the later develop- .

merits in the spoliation of the Guilds it seems that to one aspect
of henry _,.,.' s nolicy, as an attack unon corporations and corporate
property, justice has not yet been fully done, though the idea has
been brought forward by Canon Dixon.
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There do s not seem to be very much ground for the suggestion that tho methods by which the sunpression "as carried out wore
the bad old methods of the midd e ages.

Br1 d

they mny have been but

there is little that . s consntcuously medJ.eval tlbout them.

Indeed

:it ls with a shock of surprise that we encmmter the warr'· nts for
me nast:Lc penPi.ons with their tradttional formulae.

'11 here is much

material tn .tho Augmentat:lon Office methods and records for that
history of Henry 'WI ' s admlnistra t Lon, which yet remains to be
written and the ways in which tho church was governed by Cromwell
may well thrwov conside•·able light u on the whole sub ject of sixtvGnth century government in iingland .

.l study so cri.sual and sJ.iglht

as this· can only justify one or two co ITTents and

In

sugg~stinns.

the ftr,3t place, commonplace ·1s the phrase moy seem, it may be
doubted whether the univrrsal potency of the capable minister and
ultimately of the king has ever yot beon fully realized.

The utter

insto.bllity of ev ry oth r exjst_ng power in hnglond cn.n only be
realized by looking with some care at one of them such as the
reliJious nrders .
and

Again tho local orgmizatton of the
seem

~unpressions

0

urve~s

to be of a characteristically Tudor

loo' ing forward and not backward; andl it

~ay

ty~e,

be suggested that lhhe

class unon which so much of the burden of government was thrown
tn the sixteenth century is not yet fully understood.

That many

of the commissioners, like the Justices of the Peaco, were drawn
from the middle-class country gentlemen is not ooen to question;
but it mo.y be that the line between the class of country
nd that of the
times assumed 1

roy~l

officjals

'nd that the sa

wa~

i~

gentr~

not always so cJ.ear as is some-

man could not only pass

G

;-

Uy

fr1111 one class to tho other but could ind dld frequently belong to

both · t tho same time.

It ts one of the ven erable

lat:i tudes that

'ruclor despot:i.sm m; nifested itself in a new class of g ntry and a
new adr-rlni'"'trat-Lon as well as in the attackc which ev.ery dec·pot:tsm
is driven to mape u on great men and long -estDblishod

institut~ons

Clos er study might throw v;:_ uable light upon thi.s a per ntly indi~putable

truth.
Indeed, the general impression left unon the mind is a

c·ense or how much y .,t rem: ins to be

J.. nown,

de . . pi te o..11 that has

been s· .id and written a tout it, as to the realities of this turning-1 4-

f'lt

point ; n English history, th ·. reign of H ';lnry VIII.
dealings with the nonasteries there is much i..hnt

Corta:i nly in lb.is

:c

yot unexnlained

If the religious houses wore helpl?S f , it is also true that the
government was amzingly incon.,istent.

Shifts , nd evasions,

bro .. en

ind attitudes altered, do lot make un the picture of a true

tyrant

driving ruthlessly to a soal.

To the Jast

t~ere

was no

suggestion that he was acting unon a nrtnc1:ple hostj J e to the re1.ig:i nu:::; life.

Sue!) anl tncident as tho new fou)'.ldat:Lcm of Bi sham

Abboy with thirteen monks

.ndowod with lrrnds from 0ther ' ·rronasteries

w ~ 1ich theyhold for less than one year

but never with explanation.

( lf 38-n) hn s

ot with comment

'l'ho re-foundations of some of the

smaller houses are nearly as strange, though in most cases prrhaps
they can be explai ed by the
c ntinuance.

0

1ms of money subscribed to buy their

'l'he details of tne sales {.i.nd grants of con.f Lscated

lands might also yield lnteiiting resul tt'."; g e neral state1 ents as
to what was done with them do not soem to have been supported by
a thorough study of the r cords which are
glance n.t the el uborate survey

1

0

v ilible

nd a mere

nd descr ·i.nt:Lons whlch had to be

supplled by an ·anplicant concernin g th e

l~nds

he desired if'

nough

to ca<'."t son e doubt uno:n tho common vi.ew thnt they vero r cl lef3f'ly
grn:J'ted away.

If such cloubts should prove to have any just:ifi.cation

it would surely affect cor siderably our theory

s to the

iaterial

bt sis of the English Ieformation.

Such a serios of quest·ons

nd doubt

0

i s . crcely worthy

of tho na.mo of .a c0nclusion , nd yet it :1. <'." the best that
offered.
new · nd

C'

n be

iore in incc,rtc. .Lnty and scenticism, in r :tm gleams of
_,rhaps fallac ·i ous li t;ht upon familiar matters, li s the

point of union between tho subject of th"s brief essay an
general history of the great events wh"ch

the

nfolded it; Fnd however

at tr·:i..ctj ve m'l.y bo the bye-wa.y .. of sociaJ hi story, it ts ln their
relr.tion to the larger scheme that the:.. tr
fullest justlfjcation.

-lS' -

0

tud.y must s eek its
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II •

STANDING

NUNN~RIES

IN

APRIL 1 1536.

Showing order, cour:ty, & the number of nuns, & the name of
their last head where these are lcnmm.

~}Houses over
Acornbury.
~}Amesbury,

a year.

£200

¢'Houses exempted by patent.

Hereford: Augustinian. Johanna Scudamore. 5 nuns.
Wilts.

Benedictine.

Attkerwyke, Bucks.
Arden, Yorks.

Benedictine.

Benedictine.

¢Arthington, Yorks.

Magdalen Donnes.

4 nuns.

7 n 1.ms.

Cluniac. Elizabeth Hall. 10 nuns.

Benedictine.

Barowe Minchin, Somerset.
Basedale, Yorks.

33 nuns.

Benedictine, 4 nuns.

Armathwaite, Cumberland.

~}Barking, Essex.

Johanna Darrell.

Dorothy Barley.

Benedictine.

Cistercian.

Blackborough, Norfolk.

30

nuns.

Katharine Boule.

11 nuns.

Benedictine.

g·nuns.

Blithbury, Staffs.
Brewood Black Ladies, staffs.

s.

Isabella Launder. 3 nuns

Cistercian. Margaret Stanneforde. 5

Brewood White Ladies, Salop.
Bristol,

Benedictine.

Mary Magdalene, Gloucestershire.

Augustinian canonesses.

2 nuns.

· Br·xl.holm, Not ts.

Premonstratensian canonesses. Joan Aungewen.

¢'Brusyard, Suffolk.

Fran:

Mary Page.

{"'Buckland Mincb.!en, somerset.
of s. Augustine.
?'Burnham, Buck:s.
Campsey, SUffolk.

Order of s. John of Jerusalem, rule
Katharine Bourchier.

Austin ca

nesses.

Austin nuns.

Cannington, somerset.

Ben:

Canterbury, s. Sepulchre: Kent.
Carrow, Norfolk.

Ben:

Catesby, Northan ts.

Alice Baldwen.

9 nuns.

18 nuns.

Elizabeth Fonhill.

17 nuns.

Ben: Philippa Jonys.

Cecily Suffield.

Ci st:

13 nuns.

Cecilia de Verney.

?'oanonleigh, Devon. Austin nuns.

7 nuns.

Joyma Belrnley.

9 nuns.

?'t}hateria, Cambridge. Ben: Anne Gayton - 10 nuns.
Cheshunt, Herta.
?chestAr,

s.

Ben:

Margery Hill.

Mary, Cheshire.

2 nuns.

~en: Elizabeth Grosvenor, 10 nuns.

fcokehill, Worcester, Cist: Elizabeth Hews.
iv.

ft

6 nuns.

•

A~stin

Cornworthy, Devon.

Dom:

¢Denney, Cambridge.

Margery studefield.

Joan Vane.

Fran:

Ellerton, Yorks.
~'"

"Eastow, Beds.

Oxon.

Joan Curzon.

Margaret Sackville.

Joan Jenkynson.

Ben.

Suffolk.

Fosse, Lincoln.

Gorir~,

Ben.

Elizabeth Boyvill.

Gist.

23 nuns.

10 nml'S.

7 nuns.

Agnes Croke.

Austin nuns.

Ben.

*Godstow, Oxen.

17 nuns.

Cist.

Flamstead, Herta.
Flixton,

Ben:

Ben.

Esholt, Yorks.

3 nuns.

Elizabeth Throckmorton.

Derby, Kir.igsmead, Derbyshire.
Easebourne, Sussex.

Alicia Dynham'?

"

ff

Crabhouse, Norfolk.
*Dartford, Kent.

Nuns.

Agnes Man.

7 nuns.

Ben. Katherine Bulkeley.

16 nuns.

Austin nuns.

Gokewell, Lincoln.

Cist.

7 nuns.

Anne Castleford.

s'Gracedien, Belton, Leicester.

Austin nuns.

Agnes Litherland.

15 nuns.
Greenfield, Lincoln.
Grimsby, Lir..coln.
¢Hampole, YQrks.

Harrold, Beds.

Ben.

Margaret

Gist.

Handale, Yorks.

Anne or Agnes Guderyk.

Gist.

Ben.

Anne Lutton.

Austin nuns.

Hedl;ngham Castle, Essex.
Henwood, Warwick.
s'Heyningee, Lincoln.

9 nuns.

Alice Wilton.

Holystone ot Halystone, Northumberland.
Icklington,
Irford,

Cambridge.

Lincoln.

Keldholme,
Kington,
~Kirklees,

S'Lacock,

Yokrs.
Wilts.

Lambley-uponLangley,

Buclrs.

Gist.
Ben.

Yorks.
Wilts.

Ben.

Leicester.

Joan
nuns.

Margery

Joan

8 nlllls.

v,,

5 nuns.

? 7 nuns.

Tennya.
Ben.

7 nuns.

Hardwicke.

5 nuns.

Kyppes.

Northumberland.
Ben.

6 nuns.

Joan Thompson.

Elizabeth Lyon.

uist.

Tyne~

Ben.

Mary Dennys.

Austin

Ben.

Joane Ashwell.

Premonstratensian.

Ivinghoe or Murseley,

7 nuns.

11 nuns.

Jane Sanford.

Ben.

4 nuns.

Mary Baynbrigge.

Joan or Alice Bigford.

Gist.

Hinchingbrook, Hunts.

18 nuns.

Elinor Warren.

Ben.

Ben.

4 nuns.

Riddeedale.

Isabella Arthyngton.

10 nuns.

16 nuns.

? 6 nuns.

2 nuns. -

Legbourne, Lincoln.

Cist.

e London• ~z.Clerkenwell,

Joan Missenden.

Fran •. Isabel Sackville.

~~Haliwell, Ben.

Sibilla Nudigate.

..

·,.·s. Helens, Bishopsgate.
Kilburn.

Ben.

..

Brid.g.

Fra.n.

Lymbroke,

Hereford.

~\"Mallir:g, Kent.

Ben.

Mary Rollesley.

Ci st.

5 nuns.

Marlowe, Little.

Buclrn.

aen.

arga.ret Vernon.

Ben.

Chri otab0lla Cow-per.

.derkya te, Beds.

Ben.

Joan

Moxby,

Yorks.

¢Neseham,

Ben.

Ben.

Joanna Lanson.

¢Northampton De la Pre, lorthants.
Yorks.

vist.

Nunbunnholme, Yorks.
Nuneaton, Lincoln.

Agnes Lawson.

Clun.

Agnes Oulton.

·1Nunkeeling,

Yorks.

Ben.

Christir..e Burgh.

Nunmonkton,

Yorks.

!Jen.

?Pollesworth,

r/,

Polslo,

Ben.

Margaret

Warwtck.

Devon.

Ben.

Ben.

Somsey, Hants.

Ben.

Yorks.

Rothwell,

Northants.
Sussex.

Seton,. Cumberland..
sewardsley,
{~

f

Shatesbury,

Ben.

Cist.

14 nuns.

13 nuns.
6 nuns.

25 nuns.

9 nuns.

Margery Loftus.

Elizabeth Sidney.

1 nun.

1 nun.

Ben.

Northants.
.l)

4 nuns.

Grace Sampson.

Austin nuns.

Ben.

11 nuns.

Alice Fitzherbert.

Elizabeth Ryprose.

Rosedale,

Rusper,

26 nuns.

Wigston.

Eleanor Sydnam.

Redlingfield, Suffolk.

5 nuns.

12 nuns •

Tompson.

Ben.

Warwick .

nuns.

't 18

Elizabeth Kylburne.
Joan

8 nuns.

Clementina Stock. 8 nuns.

Anne Lanketon.

Ben.
Cist.

7 nuns.

Warwick.

Pinley,

16 nuns •

zouche.

s:'Newcastle-ih.pon-Tyne, Northumberland.

.,. .Nuneaton,

1 nun.

Ben.

Durham.

~runappleton,

4 nun8 •

11 nuns.

s'Marrick, Yorks.

Yorks.

9 nuns.

.Julian Barbor.

.w.argaret Vernon.

Marham, Norfolk.

Molesby or Marton,

15 nuns.

51 nuns.

Sibilla Kirke.

Austin nuns.

Ben.

13 nuns •

Elizabeth Salvage. 23 nuns •

Agnes Jordan.

Stratford-at-Bow.

..

Ben.

nuns.

8

Anne Brown.

*The Minoresses.
~'"sion.

9 nuns.

orset. Ben.

Gist.

Elizabeth Campbell.

Elizabeth Zouche.
vi.

56 nuns.

4 nuns.

ft sheppey, Kent.

Ben.

Alicia Crane.

Sinningthwaite, Yorks.
Sopw~ll,

Harts.

Cist.

Ben.

Katharine Foster.

9stainfield, Lincoln.
Lincoln.

?sjudlej, Oxen.

Ben.
Cist.

Ben.

¢swine, Yorks.

Ben.

Cist.

Suffolk.
Ben.

lJsk,

Ben.

Monmouth.

~Wallingwells,

Elizabeth Brusby.
Mary Missenden.

Margaret

Westwood,

Worcester .

Ben.

Joyce

Wherwell,

Rants.

WorcAster.

Wilberforee, Yorks.
{t-Wil ton, Wilts. Ben.

Cist.
Ben.

Wroxall, Warwick.
Wykeham, Yorks.
Yedingham, Yorks.
York,

s.

Clement.

l~ nuns.

Ben.

Goldsmith.

Jane

Elizabeth LorJ.

Ben.

24 nuns.

3

10 nuns.

nuns.

Elizabeth Shelley.

10 nuns.
Agnes Little.

5 nuns •

Agnes Brad.rigge.

Isabel Warde.

vii.

8 nuns.

Burnell.

Ci st. K2~therine Neudyck.
Ben.

19 nuns.

Aoton.

Cecil Bodenham.

Cist.

8 nuns.

Morphitia Kingswell.

9winchester, _s. Mary, Rants.
Wintney, Hants.

11 nuns.

Elizabeth Rothe,

Ben.

iston,

14 nuns.

.Margar9t RusRell,

Netts.

Ben.

3 nuns.

6 nuns.

Joan Spilman.

Cist •

Ben.

Thicket, Yorks.

Isabel Savage.

Dorothy Knight.

Talt1'8r..t Kaines, Dorset.
Thetford,

Ber.

Joan Williarns.

Swafflmm, Cambridge.

9 nuns.

4 nuns.

Joan Pygot.

Stamford, s. Michael, Northants.

Stixwold,

10 nuns.

7 nuns.

.

12 nuns.
9 nuns.

22 nuns.

•

APPENDIX

III •

Note as to Margaret.Vernon, Abbess of' Malling.
The fortune of history has preserved some let-re rs written

by and concerning Margaret Vernon, who was n.rioress of Little Marlowe in Buckinghamshire and later abbess of Malling.

Their illus-

trative interest may perhaps justify a summarJr of the story they
•

tell.
In 1529, she was prioress of Little Marlowe, a small and
poor nunnery in Buckinghamshire.
tions o

Already she had established rela-

some kind with Cromwell to whom she wrote in that

asking for a loan of fAO until Whitsuntide, to

enahle~e~

~ar

to buy

a neighbouring farm; she would repay it at \llli tsuntide with malt
and wheat and the house
Shortly afterwards

sho~ild

give security under convent seal.

she wrote again begging to lmow llhen he would

be in those parts or when she could receiiTe his counsel at his own
2
house and spend the nieht there.( ) After this gleam of light we
se~

her no more until the fall of the smaller nunneries in 1536.

On June 23, Caven1lish wrote to Cromvrnll repopcting the dissolution

of Little Marlowe and that the prioress had taken her discharge
"like a wise woman" and trusted Cromwell for some
pension~

reagonable -

he recormnended either that or her promotion to some other
(3)

house, "ffor yn my opynyon she is a personage right mete."
On
4
January 26, 1537, <_ ) she wrote to Cromwell herself reminding him
that she had trusted to his promises and begging him to llelp her
to some reasonable living, seeing he had ordered her to take notbing
away from Little

~arlowe

but leave the house as wealthy as she could

Sometime in the tbree months following she was elected abbess of
Malling, Kent, in

place of Elizabeth Rede who had Offended Oromwell

in the appointment of her chief' steward.

(2)

L.& P. Henry VIII, IV, 5971, 5972.

(4)

L.& P.
wrong.

In her new and much more

( 3)

x,

1188.

VIII, 108, calendared under 1535, which must be

viii.

•

important office she
Cromwell again.

seem~

to have become entangled financially wit

By some means, probably as the result of a loan,

she became indebted to him in March, 1538, to the ext!3nt of a hundred marks .

As a certain Mr Dormer owed her the same sum she ob-

tained a promise from him to pay it to Cromwell instead.

He, however·

departed into "hys cuntre" without doing so and the abbess wrote to
5

Cromwe 11 ( ) sending him Mr Dormer' s bi 11 g i

~.rGn

ra r

to

for the sum

"and when yt ys wryttyn on the baclrnyde that I have receyvd therof'

xx nobles I shall see hym repayd and contented and your lordshipe
to have the hole sum of the hundrethe me.res."
He, however, was not, apparently, satisfied with this suggestion,
:for shortly afterwards she wrote again( 6 )sending him £20 and asking
him to wait for the next. until aft9r the next receipt at Lady-day;
if he would send baclr Mr Dormer's bill she vrnuld "attermt the law
therein"; how ungently he handled her "this symple berer" if' Cromwell would hear her, could. tell.

On April 6, she wrote again;(7)

she had "perceived by Mr Doctor Lee" that Cromvrell was still unsatisfied; she saw that she must trust to herself and begged him

to bear with ber as she had paid. much since her
as yet had nothing of that half-yen.r's rent.

arriv·~l

there and

By April 19, the

situation had been complicated by evidences of t:be increasing in..
stability of the monastery's position:

she wrote(B) on that day

saying that she was surprised to hear that Mr Stat-btum "made labour"
for the house.

At the time when she heard that Sir Thomas Nevell

was making suit for it she had said that she would rather that Mr
Stath'um had it than that it should go to another who would not live
there, but after she had seenCromwell she had desired him not to sue
for it,..

She would like to keep the house

du~ing

to his promise unless all were dissolved.

her life according

Incidentally, she had

broken her day of payment but promised that he should be satisfied
wibhin fourteen nights.

Later on, she sent £16 and one mark, making

up the hundred marks and saying that she had had no answer to her
letter written on

l4~ast9r ev~. ( 9 )

visited her and said that

Cro~w0ll

In

June~lO)

Mistress Statb..um

had commanded her to win the

abbess's goodwill for the surrender of her house for which he had
(5)
(6)

XIII, ( 1), 466.

ibid, 468.

(7)
( 8)

XIII (1), 692.

($1)

808.

(10) 1251.

ix.

875

